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bride—to tight it out. Of course, it ofteu
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A war ut invasion of the North, will
suspend
their wages; their daily
pay as soldiers, in greenbacks, will amount to nothing. * • * The
North will not rise to defend itself; but the inasses will cry aloud for
peace ! For no matter who
conquers, no matter what the terms of peace—
peace will give them employment—without
which they cannot live. The Federal Government is bankrupt, and has n<» menus left wherewith to feed and clothe its soldiers and their families. It is not, on the whole, at all improbable
that we may this Fall invade the North, ami on
her soil dictate the terms of peace. At all events,
it is worth trying. The North is just about to
become bankrupt in men and iu means, and now
is the time to push her to the wall. A just retribution demands that we retaliate on her the
cruelties she has inflicted on us.’*—[Richmond

JOHN T. OILMAN. Editor.
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Sentinel, Aug.

Peace a Hateful \Vord.,,
“It [Peace] has become a hateful word, and
should be left exclusively to the use of Buffalo
orators in a neighboring State, if any of that
Let us get rid of the
sort still drived and snivel.
whole vile cant, and say at once we are for war,
and nothing but war, until, as Davis is said to
*
have said, the last of this generation falls in his
tracks,* and then that we mean to pass it to the
next as an inheritance.
It is for those who have
unjustly and wantouly invaded onr country to
offer us peace: and when they de, they will still
offer it in vain until their armed men are withdrawn from the sod of these Confederate States,
and the felon flag q/ stripe* is hurled down from
every fort within our borders. After that it will
be time enough to prate about peace
ATow the
very word is nonsense."—[Richmond Examiner,
Aug. 13th.

OF KICK

J. E. FERNALD & SON,
Mutual Insurance Company, Merchant Tailors,

respective people. Harry's case was
precisely this. lie went away to a place
where probably he had seen the damsel before,
and then hiding himself in a thicket, waited
for her approach. She came, poor, unsuspecting maiden! He knew she was not a wife,
for the lapct or apron worn by females before
marriage, and thrown away afterward, was to

new yoke, January 26, i«04.

be seen, therefore he determined to have iter
as his own.
Watching an opportunity he suddenly sprang out of bis lair, and, dear loving
swain, with a-heavy blow of bis club upon her
bead felled her to the ground. He then bore
her away, and, as we must suppose, by some
other more teuder means persuaded her to bo
his wife.

Total amount of Marino Premium*.
*19,U06,U01
No Policies have been i: sued upon Life
Risk*; nor upou Fire Risks disconnect* <i with Marino Risks.
Premiums marked off from 1st Jan
1863, to 31st December. 1833,
*7,697.666
Losses paid during the same period,
3.8t>5,6ol
Returns of Premiums and Expenses,
1.082,967

17

Swamp Angel

Company

I

———

41,700,000

PROPOSALS

helped.

Gentlemen of energy and responsibility in the
different cities and towns of 31 mine, desirous of representing The Manila*tan Life Insurance Co. will
please address E DWIGHl KENDALL, General
Agent Box No 2051 P. O., Portland.
Aug 11.—eodlra

noon, for the count ruction ol the » u.-iom lit u>e authorued to be erecied at Portland, 11c, accoiding to
the plansaud specihcations prepared at this Department; eaid proposals to be either lor the whole
building, or separate for different kinds of work tbe
Department reserving the right to reject or accept
the proposals hereby invited, or any part thereof,
where it deems the interest ot the fulled Stat* * requires it; the Department also reserving the right to
exclude the bid of auy persou or persons, whom
there is just cause to believe will not laithfully perPeace Scouted
Also all bid* that upon investiform the contract
gation arc- below a fair price lor the work.
lias become a hateful word, and
“It
Bids will not be received iti gre ss, and tlie Department having prepared a scheoule oi the approxishould be left exclusively to the use of Buffalo
mate quantities of each kind oi work and material
orators in a
State, if any of that
required, (which schedule may be had at the oflice
sort still drivel and snivel. Let us get rid of the
of the £>u|x>rw*ing Architect, treasury repartinent)
whole vile cant, aud say at once we are for war,
tuo biddsr will he required to affix hi* prioes thereto
and uothiug but war, until, as Davis is said to
lor such articles and kind^pf w ork as he proposes to
have said, “the last of this generation falls in
bid for. and then carry the whole out in one gross
amount.
his tracks,” and then we mean to pass it to the
Ninety per cent, of tlie amount of the work done
nett as an inheritance. It is for those who have
and material delivered according to contract price,
unjustly invaded our country to offer us peace;
(said ainouut to be ascertained by the estimate of an
will still offer it in vuiu
aud when they do,
Agent ol the Department appointed for that puruntil their armed men are withdrawn from the
pose) will be paid irom time to time as the work prosoil of these Confederate States, aud the lelon i town.
gresses, and teu per cent, retained until the comnle
tion of the contract, and acceptance oi the work by
is hauled down from every fort
flag of
19tl>. Iu camp near Charleston ;exthe Agent aforesaid, and be torleited in the event of
within our borders. After that it will be time
to move at any moment. We are
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pect
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20th.
I
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a chance to rest a week in
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Each proposal most be accompanied by a guaranwe
Rebel Terms o( Peace.
one place lor it is very luril lor us to be ou I tee. signed bv two responsible persons, (certified to
so by the United Slate* District Judge or Attaion
be
our
own
terms
“Save
we can accept no
rethe march all the time. We have
nt*/ ol said District), in the sum of $6.000,U0 lor the
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35. We are now on a
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Withdrawal of the Yankee soldiers from Maryin all its details with the requirements oi this adverliitl In front of Hallstown. Our
tisement.
land until that State shall decide by a free you
1 he Proposals must be sent to this Department adment has male breastworks of
trees.
whether she shall remain in the old Union or ask
Isaiah Rogers, Supervising Architect,
We have a good
There dressed to endorsesd:
for a
admission into the
and plfciuly
is very
Consent on the part of the Federal Govern
tiring about one mile aud a half
Proposals for the Portland ( ustem House."
from here, it coiumenc d last
ment to give up to the Confederacy its prupor
at
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the
time
of
secesas
it
at
stood
tion of the navy
for the old Custom House* buildiug and material!
break and w arc n .w
it to them with
therein, (the four granite columns on Fore street
sion or to pay for the same.
shell,
our lorces moved out with
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on the part o:
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up of all
to find out how
date of the award, and in case the sate of the same
of tin
the Federal Government to that
force the rebels
bidder
for
the new Cusaud in so
be aw arded to the successtul
old Territories which lies west of the Confeder
tom House, the amount of same will be taken a* pari
bad a smart little
The rebs kuow
ate States.
payment of his contract.
better than to advance towards us, where we
An equitable settlement on tbc basis of ou:
ISAIAH BOOER8,
know we have got the be«t
now are, lor
Supervising Architect.
absolute
of al

“Some of

ill at Winchester, the 19th Corp
has returned from the front, and are now
wi;hus. Well it is just as I expected. We
have just received orders to march out of
town one mile; started at 2 o'clock, camped
in a large Held, at 11 o'clock got orders to
move again right off.
Wednesday, lCtli, line day, marched 17
millarrived in camp at 11 o’clock I*. M.,
camped in a grave yard, ate our rations on the
top of tile graves; a>l we can get to eat cow
is green apples and green corn.
Marched
again the same day at# P. M., went 7 miles
halted within one mile of Berryville.
Thursday, 19th. Broke camp at 5 A. M.
Marched to withiu one mile of Charleston.
V*.; halted in a Held, at 11 o’clock started
again, went a short distauce aud baited in the
woods; got supper. .Started again at half
past seven 1*. M., went through Charlestou
and camped for the night two miles from the

day, Kith, s;

old men, who are wean in the
knees, may want peace on any terms; but the
southern people will not have it without independence. Mr. Davis knows them, aud you will
tiud he will insist upon that. Concede that, and
we’ll not quarrel about minor matters.”—
Ibid.
our
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provisions. Nothing going
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independence wnd equal rights,

of the public debt and public lands
and the advantages
accruing from fortigu treat
ies.
These provisions, we
apprehend, comprise tin
minimum of what we must require before w<
our
arms. That is to say, the Nortl
lay dowp
must yield all,—we
nothing. The whole pro
tension of that country to prevent by force tin
separation of the States must be abandoned
which will be equivalent to an avowal that ou
enemies were wrong from the first, and, o f
course, as they waged a causeless and wi’okcc 1
war upon us, they ought in strict justice to b
required, aooordiug to usage iusuch cases, to rt
imburse to us the whole of our expenses an ;
losses in the course of that war. * * * <)uo
more we say it is all or nothing. This(’onfedet
acy or the Yankee nation, one or other, goi *
down, down to perdition. That is to say one r.
the other must furfeit its national existence at: ti
lie at the mercy of its mortal enemy.’’—r Kin
inond Enquirer, Oct. 16,1863.
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Food for Reflection, lor “Pence” Demi >ernts.

“The North may cease to carry on active ho stilities long before it will consent to rccogui le
our independence, and enter into formal terr is
of peace with us. • * * They are in terrili le
dread of an invasion by us of the North, ai id
more busy iu trying to devise way s and inea is
It repel sueh apprehended invasion than in i »-
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operation one of Messrs. Gray
improved Planers, for
PLANING OUT OF WIND.

1STo.

KOuiiKsl

A i d.,
Merchants,

It will plans with the greatest
accuracy from
in thickness to 12 inches square. Also

j

FIFTY FRET LOXO,
sawing heavy plank and edging boards.
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SEWING MACFINESl
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Not. 64
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the
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American and

years experience; is always
spot, and attends to his business; and promduring the past 12 years, no pains shall be

No-

mayl7dti

XAVUVACTURIES

in the future. Five hundred references of
spared
the first class business men, with many others of this
oity, will testify to the practical utility, capaciousness and
of
and

manner
my systems
AID DKALBRB IV
<*f teaching, and citizen* of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thor&
ough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's
Plan, the founder of Commercial (.'allege*, strictly
Paint and Color Factory, No. 29 Munjoy Si.,
adhered to as regards not
Certain times
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Olttce 4 Salnro.M». 80 t’.n.mcrci.I St.,
Vo me all who hare failed to be taught a business
(Thomas Block.)
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you succeos.
Hkxkt H. Buaoias,
Application solicited for Accountant*. Separate in
PiikTl )\It MS
struction given. Student* eau eater any time. SepCkablk. 8. Ku«s».
arate room* for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intrimay 13dtf
cate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course, |
ins dither
Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil KnNative
Business Writing.
gingering, surveying.
Commercial
Arithmetic. Correspond cnee,
Card
ver. of
And Eb
Harking, (and teaching from printed copies and
Text Books wIM be avoided please oalL or addree*
itdinii Produce,
ntt tn nnd C

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

*

4

Sewing Machine Improvements.
owners of approved
invited to call at

Sewing Machines

ALL

137

CommercuU Strut,

» "

and

sec the operation of two
improvement* of the day—

BLOCK,
of the most important

William’s Patent Crank Motion, ami Ihile’i Attachment.
The former place* th* control of the machine entirely under t e control oi tue feet of the operator,
iireveutiug all backward motion of the wli*-eJ, althe freedom of both hand* to handle the
work, and raving tue bri sking of noodle* and the
entangling of the thread.
The latter wil. allow the free use of linen thread
or of inferior cotton, and eutirely doe*
away w ith
the soaping of the cloth.
Call and see and
you will not fail to have them applied to your machines. JOHN 1’ORTKR, Agent.
Mr Porter will put wachiues in order and teach
the operator* bow to use them. »o that they will
hive no trouble.
Portland, Aug 10.1864.
dtf
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AMD

ClOAKB.

The same hating been decreed forfeit to tlie United State* in the District Court lor said District, an
ordered to be sold and the proceeds disposed of
Cording to law.
Dated at Portland this 19th day of August
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On and after June
will until
leave Burnham's W
and Cushings Island* at 9 ami 10 'r
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at 9 49 and 11.15 A. M and 2.45
Tickets 25 cents, down and ha
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No. 16 Union Street.

Corn, Flour and Grain,

MOODY,

HIAD

MERCHANTS,

COMMISSION

FLOUE. COEN AND

C-.Mr.UI Slr—L-

PEODUCE.

No. 5 Galt Block, Coramoroal St,
Andrew T Dole,
POKTLAND. MB.
> rank lint.Moody. 1j

jHMlddm

LITTLE,

Wholesale Dealer* in

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
AMD

"W oolons,
M-

No.
A.

Little, j

Middle street,
% rOETLASD. ME.
June7dtf

E.

K.

Carriage
•yCarmgen
order.

Jla

EDWARD H.
WHOLKBALB
1

[mg been

OF MERRILL'S WHARF,
P.rtl——4, M*.

And W boleaale Demlere in

LAME A

BROOK.

This elegant suburban Watering Piece,
(located upon a pleasant eminence near Cakuio f'oud, but Jj u.lies trom Portland, hav-

XM-

_

GENERAL

BURGIN,

DBA LKR IX

Corn, Mesl and Flour,

HOUSE,

CAPISIC^OUSE,
WEST

ALBERT WEBB * CO.,
-DBALBBB

JqfwgH

VIEW

PleuMint buhurban Resort.

K. HERSEY, Agent,
Jan 2b dtf

FORT LAN D, ML.
Juneldtf

Preble Street.

to a Vend; Kxpo: to me directed
from the lion. A*hur Ware, Judge of the United State* District Court, within and tor the District
of Maine. 1 shall expo*** and Sell at Public Vendue
to the highest bidder therefor, the following property and merchaud'ze at the time aud place within said
District a* follow*, viz
At the Custom House Building, on Fore street
in Portkmd, on Monday the 5/A day qf September
next, at ten o’clock, A. M.
Six Cable or Brandt and

I

J

Lynch

DOLE A

aprl8dtf

United States or America, I
District or MAiNX.ee.
J

Hoofing

(Opposite bead Widgery Wharf,)
Lynch. )
1‘efog Barker.

K4>WARDS,

Block, CongiessSt.

ADD-

FOR FLAT HOOFS.

Commercial street,

John

MASON & HAMLIN
Are the best instrument* of their class in the world.
Nearly all the most prouunen* artists in the country
have given written testimony to this effect, and these
instrument* are in constant use in the concerts of
the most distinguished artist*—a* Oottscbalk and
others—a* well a* in the , ra* in the principal cities. whenever such instrument* are required. Price
These instruments may be found
to 3500 each
at the Music Boom* of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers’ prices.

WOOD,

WATER-PROOF

—

E (iUKNldOV.
tha Snbbntb to all

The Saheeribere taka pieaeara la aanouncing to their frit uiDaud ell Interested
[in hading a first ela*« sep-cido Hotel aocom
1 modatious,that umlr new and spnoiotts Hotel win be op*-n early in June. It contains all the modern improvements and
every convenience for tha
comfort anil accommodation ol the
travelling pubihe. It in tluely located, commanding an unrivalled
▼lew of the Penobscot Bay. Tbe a«ivantage* of seaand
tha
facilities
bathing
for Ashing and boating,
are unsurpassed.
For its beautiful scenery and delightful drives and walks. Camden in already favorably known as one of the most eligible and delight(hi a alaring places in hew England. Connected
with the liotvl is a due Livery Mabie, horses and
carriage* having been selected with great ears. Tha
carriage* are from the best establishment* In tha
country, and on the mo*t approved style*. 8 teamboat la ruling# easy of access; steamers touching every day in tbe week.
telegraph communication
with ail part* of tha
country. Thosa wishing to secure good room* will do well to apply soon, as many
art already engsg. ij
cuaiujfu ft JUUXMUX. Proprioton.
maiden, June 2, 1&08.—dtf
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Granite Store*.
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FELT COMPOSITION,
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Grocers,
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JOHN LYNCH &

BAY

6. ROUNDS At HON.

POET LAUD.

on

N. B.—Poeitirely closed
transient ririton.

delivered to any part of the city.
Comm bag lal 8t., head of Franklin Wharl

WAHREVN

Ison

Monday, Juue 13, 1804,
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Also for sale beet of

SOFT

BEACH.

TK118 Hou.'O having Wen enlarged mad
ihroujU ut will open for the MU*

pu&

HAKD AND

House,

ICARBORO’

TER and BLACK HEATH. These Coals are of the
very beet quality, well screened and picked, and
warranted to give satisfaction.

O.,

b CO., FreprUtors.
F. H. Bradley.

Atlantic

SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH. HKZILTON,
SUGAR LOAF. OLD CC d PAN V LEHIGH. LOCUST MOUNTAIN .10H..S, DIAMOND. WEBS-

V'

3r

Bradley, Jr.

JeaeUddu

CIIE4P FOR CASH !

copying.

the Principal.
Portland. Oct.2.1863.

JKS BKADLKY.

J.

Buiui,
tf

WOOD AND CD AC

Varnishes.

BLAKE, JO\KH A t

and

HAVING

CO.,

completeness

Book-Keeping,

> freet.

diapoeed cl hi* entire interest ia his
Office to Dr. 8.C FERNALD, ''ouid cheerfully
reoocmmc nd him to hie former path: its and the
lie. Dr. Pbkbalo, from ion* expe' ienec, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth oath*-*' 'nloanite Base,"
and all other methods known to the profession.
tf
Portland. Mar 35. 1868

OF

Paints, Oils

MuUil

170

TbDHouM is .Taste* directly opposite

|tk» Orauii trunk Kaiirost Depot, asd bead
|o' Boston tod Tort laud »teamen Wh»rf
[ Connected with tbti Homes to a »r*t elaaa
Loy.ter and Dining Hail.

Dr. J. U. HEAJ D

Japan. White Lead, Zinc, Psiin(»,
Anti Ground Colors,

Drugs Medicines,

European Plans,
Cor, of Commercial ft India Sta.

Bbfbbbbcba .Dr*. Baoo
Portland, May 36,1868.

**.«,•

as

BRADLEY'S HOTEL.

FERJIALD,
DENT1S 1,

JVro.218 Fort street, Portland

Proprietor.

hand,

DR. S. C.

—AMD—

BURGESS, FOBES, &

on

A CARD.

Plated Ware,

JOXX T. SMITE,

___

mehistf

BRITANNIA

States

CO.,
Jr««f

HeedleiindTrimmiagtaiwayi

Manu£actarrr and WUoloaakt
Dealer In

Portland, May 17th. 1364.

*

and Stt.Mi Idle Street.

RUFUS DUNHAM,

161.

TRUE

AGENTS,

PORTLAND.
[JT Work executed iu ©very part of th© State.
juneltf

lla^ison Block, WMdleSt.,No.
good in any part of the United
Scholarshipshas
had 20
.no

Bitterns ana
oetdtf

SIN ttE K’ S

WOODKIAN,

BAY.

Nearly

building

B^Orders ior Machine Jobbing
Forgings, promptly cneontod.

MR.

«U»' TScT.Vd i^.-—
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-urrounded by the sea, and abundantly
shaded by trees, the House baa a
spacious and beautiful verandah. extending over three hundred and
thirty leet on Uimm* suits of the building, with wide
and thoroughly ven.ilated halt* and corridors in the
interior, so that visitors can eujoy the moot complex
protection from the summer beat.
The steamboat w ban and boat
landings are on the
west aide, but a tew a«ebe from the House.
Ample
facilities are at hand for boating ana tubing. On the
east side is a due gravel botch, where the
luxury of
sea-bathing can be enjoyed at all times Of the tide.
At a short distance on the northeast, across aa arm
oi the sea, la Orr’s Island, celebrated by Mrs Beecher htowe’s well known novel.
The Sts Side House i# accessible by land from
Brunsw ick, tittoen mile* distant, by one of the Unset
drives in the Male. au<l
by daily steamboat from
l’ortland throagn the inside passages among the
Islands of the Bay.
Visitors coming from the kenasbee and other
parts of the interior, can leave the railroad at Brunswick. and proceed by stage to Harps wall, or continue to Portland and take the steamer, which rune
down and back twice a day.

In connection with the above is sc Iron Foundry,
with u large assortment of Bitterns, to which the
attention of Machinists, Miilwrighta.tnd Ship-Builders is invited—and all kind* ot Cue mgs famished
nt short notice.

SCHUMACHBE,

No. 144 Middle

S"t.,

Houses, Stores, aud other buildings, fitted with
Qae aud Steam in the beet manner.

Fresco ainl Banner Painter,

jyl9eodtf

required

House,

This elegant and commodious Bote!, situated on the extremity ad
Uarpeweti Mack, about half a mils
wow the
well-known Mansion
_Uouso. has just been completed after
o.
M. Hakdieu, Esq., Architect, and
thedesiKueoi
under hut super in ten denoe, and will be open for
company
Ou and after the Fearth af July.
The House is the largest establishment, constructcd expressly for the purpose of a Hotel, st any Watering 1'lace on the coast of Maine
It is situated la
the ootitrs oi a dense grove ot old trees, with avenues and vista* opening to the waters of the
Bay,
bit-! a lew yards distant on either aide.

Irondtaifs and other Architectural Work.

PAPER HANGINGS.
Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

CHAS. J.

O A S C

dies and yatterr>«,

k'oaTimoATions.

01

HARPS WELL NECK,

fife aid i’iiiSffA, lihucvie^Bluftiu, Ptllcjt, t«,
kinds of work

juneldtt

Pvticuiar attention giver to planing Ship Kuoes,
Clapboards, aud heavy l imber.
For the accommodation ot dealers aud others having large lot* of boards to plane, we have in connection with the mill 17,000 square feet of yard room.

Union

in New kngGood Troat
road was

new

4lrto„, Me

Siea-Sido

WINN, Agent,

11

juneldCm

Premium Paged Account Books.

AX IS DORR
For

FI

A

; at.a^,j.”*»?ij,-^gar

Lwht Horan Work of all dssoripUons, and nil

PORTLAND, MB.

MANUPAtTURXn

Cocoa

of variou

?te»a

Bookseller, Stationer,;
AVD

Losen^ei
Caadlea,
Haney*

?> th« |tir**lll*i*,l<1

pouds.

I’Ml Office MUrwa. Mt

bIEA& EXCUSES and BOILEBS,

No. 61 Commercial Street*

inch

Spruce Grim.
Canary s«rd,

Fall#, the largest
c"r**f«* to let

R^ruA^Ho^^

1* prepared to furnish

tlour, Provisions & Groceries,
£S«. B.kSgS. }

Fruit 1

Domestic

Leman Syrup,
Nate.
Nat*., all
Raltlus.

IRA

AND WdOLKBAU DKALKIiS IP

k

built

Dates,
TobafO*,
Sarrtlnea,
Clears.
Fancy Canale* of all drocriptloa.
ootS dtf

Clothing Manufactory, Lewiston.
1>. F. Koras
(JnldSinj

Gommisnion

new

PURSUANT
Ware, Judge

day of May
name

tfc

& CO.,

We have in

#nd

KiciuuKC Street,
and

public,

England.
u5?***
of
Dyipepoia, Kidney Complaint, Gravand others similar, I warlliJJJ in th Bladder,
U*e of the water
bylendid seenJJJ*
!!««
nd"L At iht-short distance 01 four ml lee

a a w v k k.

Wholesale and Retail

are now

public n'-tloe

milE subscribers having on the 7th
J. formed a copartnership under the

Foreign

111 ll£«

the

iu
ror cux

Arc prepared to Oder to tire trade a large and wail
actuated stock o:

iulorrn their former customers and the
Wholesale and Retail.
WOULD
puWic geDeraby, that thev have fitted up their
Sew Mill with New Machinery, and
ready
to do Planing. Matching and
Jointing, also Sweep
IX. Ij. DAVIS,
ami Circular Sawing. Wood Turning,
tfc.
Mood's

-J

formerly oooapied a

No. 5

to

[sad
1

may3dtf

a.

opened

and no paina
be .-pared tins s. ason to meetthe wants
reader pleasant and interesting tna
u y
r x '»•■'[ ■*
And also so usual,
•till
ar t
cfi» apor than
any other Bnaatr
now

|will

P<)HTliAHD,MM.

)

Spring*,

MUton PLmtvlion, Mi.,
I«

W. CARR & ca,
taken tbe fruit Btoit

Having

Brit Lrathrr Bart, tml Sidra,

JOHN T.

M ill,

"DOTEN

For the

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

—

to their taste, am
belonging their own trine, is near. au<
tht*n, with a blow of a “waddle,” (woodei
club; very cooly knock her down and carr;
her oil as a prize. If he
gets her thus awa]
the affair is looked upon as perfectly correc
and all that has then to be done is for the tw< |i
not

Tartar,

Calibrated Mt. Zircon Mineral

W.

11.1,
J1

Belting,

Strap,,

Provisions,

_

LF.ATTIKK TP'YMIXGS, fe.,
Hanaon’a Biook, 144 Middle St., Portland,

Cross, between Fore k Commercial Ste.

WINSLOW,

■

I). W. Clark,
U. 1. Robinson.

-AMD-

N

of the person
mUE
J. named in Section 1st of aw act eutitled An a<
to incorporate the Newtugland Screw Steamshi
Company," hereby give pnblic notice that the fin
meeting of said corporation for the purpose ot o:
g&nuation, will be held at the Portland and N*’
York Steam-hip office, on Brown's Wharf, Ihur
I day, September 16th, 1B64, at 2 1-2 o’clock. P M
St. John smith,
John B Bkovvn,
Mask P. Emery,
Phillip U. Brown,
Henry Fox.
dtd
fort laud, Sspt.l, 1864,

4.000

Copnrtni't'Hhip !Volicc«

Goodx,

Notice.
undersigned being, a portion

Iui»d

march DM tf

District

the

and Marriage among Australia!
Natives.
la the civilized world, where a man seeks e
partner for life from the softer sex, gentle ape
persuasive mean®, with ofleu a long courtship
are
adopted to try aud win the fair one’s baud
But in Australia the
aborigines have quite *
different mode. They watch an opportunity
whe

24,600

PhilipH. Brown, C. H. Haskell, 8 C. Chase.
Wm. Moulton.
Jeremiah Dow,
K.O. Cram.
Portland, August 1,1SG4. —itdStm

OTICE is hereby given thdt the following de
scribed goods w re seised at this port, on th<
days hereinafter mentioned, lor a violation of tin
Revenue i aw?
June 24
1864. on wharf Iron
•team»r from St. John, N. B., 1 bbl. Whiskey, \
case* Wine (of 12 bottles
each)
July 16, 1864, or
board brig 1 ho?. Conner, 2 bbis Molasses, July 26
1*64, on board a team 1 bbl feugar, 1 bag Sugar.August 6th, 1864. on board brig Manba A. Berry,
bbl Molasses
August 11, 1864. ou board brig C’al
muck 2 bbl* Molasses
Augn?t Id, 1864, on boart
brig C. H. Kennedy 4 bbls Molasses.
Any person or persons, desiring the same, are re

Qourts&ip

34 WO
28.900

TRUSTKKR

8t. John Smith,
H. M Pavson,
Andrew Spring,

Sept 2—dtd

quested

#

DIRECTORS:

8. E.
Jobu

J. 15. Brown,
J. b. Carroll,

doing

Seizure ol

,

J

moultok,

«. BOWKEH.

HOlsE,

AT THB

__

Smith

Leather

Cofee and Spice Mills, 13 and 16 Union street,
Portland, Me.
Cbffoe and Spice# put up for the trade, with any
address, in all variety ul packages, aud warrant' d
as represented.
Coffee roasted and grouud lor the trad*; at snort
notide.
■t# All goods entrusted a ithe owner's risk

Foot el

A.

MAMUFACTI'KIBS OP

1st t

N team

e.M

Juneldtf

«T.

Xttc

JEKLMIAII DOW, Secretary.

sixty

in the woods about all
the lime. There is not much news to write
about,except the cannonading, and that we
are so used to that we don’t think it worth
writing about. 1 am glad to hear that (ien.
Fessenden is getting well; If lie was only here
we sho lid be all right. We shall all be glad to
see him back
again. I shall lie glad when
Col. Hubbard gets hack. Quartermaster Cof
fin is with us again. l)r. Carr is said to be in
Washington, and wilt report to the regiroenl
We expect soon to be paid otT. Disoon.
r#c* your letters to the noth Maine regiment
liHh Corps, 1st Div., 3d Brigade, Washington
J l’
D. C.

§ftT.3CW
61,dW

upon all kind* of property m tlie city or country,
liable to lo*s or damage by lire, at a* low rate* a* is
The patrouaso ol the
taken by auy ether office.
merchaut*and citizen* generally ol Portland and
vicinity, is most respectfully solicited.
A. K 8HUKTLKFF, President.

day-

they
position. They keep

*300,0(10.

§200,000

giving

Corps,
had,
tight.

IN

follows:—

Bonds,

largo
light.

Sunday

pretension

quite

regi-

position

as

"

COFFEE, SPICES,

New

as

il

HOdNT ZIKIO.Y

Commercial street, Themis Block,
ROBERT PR ALKT,
)

Malt,

*'« f 11

Dana,
,
Woodbury Dana, J
John A. S. Dana )
_

ream

such

and

88

Co.

and

Luther

Dealer in all kinds of

Snla*rntu* A 4

A

desirable, presenting all

Or
Wholesale

description,

Fish

season.

“NET CASH

Flour, Grain

OP

Boxes,

por

Dana

unexcelled.

—

again.
Heights.
Sunday,
camped
ji!
Harper's Ferry.
morning.
lsquile sharp liriug
ready
give
Aug.

$500,000.

Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate at twothird* its value,
Loans on pledge of L' nited States Securities,
Loan* on pledge of City Scrip,
Loans ou pledge of Bank Stocks,
Loans on pledge of State of Maim Bonds,
Loans on pledge of Androscoggin County

just

ground, including Kentucky

PAID

Invested

Friday

nonsense.—[Richmond

Yielding

CAPITAL

a

ORIGINAL S8TABUSUUKKT.

No.3491

OFFICE NO. 38 EXCHANGE ST.

are

Libby,

Juneld3m

GRANT S COFFEE & SPICE MILLS.

Insurance Co. of Portland, Me.
Capital,

and

3?.

_HOTELS.

BRADLEr, MOI LTOS A R„,KKS
WlIOLIULK ilSALEUB m

MANUFACTORY'.

NANUPACTUKSB

P

customers' with

our

despatch

II. S.

DIRieO

Authorized

large

Novelties of the

<ioo<l*,

Portland, Aug 10, ISM.—dtf

Portland,Maine.

change.

and

TEEMS

66
04
48

IVIaThATTAN

Insurance

fidelity

promptness

Our Stock is

111

Life

*1.

business cards,

She© Boxes,
Jewelry Boxen, Druggist Boxes,
Collar Box os, Shelf Boxes,
ConchologicalBoxet,
PowderBoxes, Card Cases,
Cigar Boxes, fcc.
144 Middle St.* (UpStairs) Portland, Me.

Street.

Middle

facilities for supplying

Our

the

j

THE

No. 87

BOX

Of ©very

CientN FiirnifcliiiiK

Trustees, in coiilormity to the Charter of the
.1. Company, submit the following statement ot
it** affairs on the 31st December. »So3:
Premiums received on Marine Risks,
from 1st January, 1803, to 31»t Dt
comber, 1863,
*3,214,398 93
Premiums ou 1'olioios uot marked off
1st January, 1803,
1,706.602 24
rilli K

Morning, Sept

v.

PAPER

And Dealers in

The
at Charleston.
The Company has the following Assets, via:
On the 21st of August, at half-past one, A.
Unit* d State* and Stab-of New York
M., 1 was lying on my bed in the Charleston
6tock,City. Bank and other Stocks, *3.492.631 30
secured by Stocks,andotherwise, 1,460.700 00
Hotel, unable to sleep from the excessive Loans
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
193,700 00
vance
heal, and listening to the mouutonous sound Dividend* op
Stocks,Interest on Bonds
HCBtKUBB Notickb, In reading oolomn*. IS oent*
ol the cannonade kept up on the enemy’s poand Mortgages and other Loans.suuNo onargr losothan Ally
per line for one insertion.
sition from the batteries on James Island.
dry Notes, re •insurance and other
oent* for each insertion.
claim* due the Corup'y estimated at
Kestless and weary of the night, 1 had light104,964 51
FidT*'All communication* Intended for the paper
Premium Note* and Bili< Receivable, 3,278,076 63
'■
and
ed
a
candle
in
of
the
Press,’•
defiance
and
grtitor
should be directed to the
qfthe
mosquitoes,
Cash in Bank,
88
744.813
lit sect a business character to the Publishers.
sought to pass away the time with a volume
C r~Jou raurrine oi every description vneouted
Total amount of Assets,
of "Les Miserables.” It happened to be the
32
S9.j65.456
wile dispatch.
Six per cent Interest on the outstanding certifione containing the account of the battle of
cates ot profits will b paid to the holders thereof,
F. Tracy. Traveling Agent.
Waterloo; and while deeply interested in the or their legal representatives, ou and alter Tuesday,
cuirassiers, 1 was startled by a noise that, the Second of February next.
a
After reserving Three and One half Million Dollars
from conection with my reading, resembled
3, 1864.
the wltirr of a phantom brigade of cavalry of profits, the outstanding certificates of the issue of
Saturday
1862. will be redeemed and paid to the holders thereFrom the Maine Thirtieth.
galloping in mid-air.
of, or their legal representative a, on and after TuesMy first leeling was that of utter astonish- day, the Second of February next, from which date
Portland, Sept. 1st, 1684.
all interest thereon will cease. The certificate* to be
CHOICE BEADING TOE THE POLITIment ; but a crash, succeeded by a deafening
"To tht Editor of tke I'rrtt
at the time oi payment, and cancelled.
explosion in the very street on which my produced
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the
CALLY INTIBM.
I copy from a letter (I have just received)
apartment was situated, brought me with a net earned premiums of the Company, tor the year
c
the following account of the march which the
bound into the center of the room. Looking ending 3Dt December, 1833, for which certificates
The Philosophy ol the Rebellion.
will be issued, on and after Tuesday, the Fifth of
from the window, 1 saw smoke and fire issuSOt'u Kegiment have uudergone since they left
April next.
from a house in which were stored the
"The establishment of this Confederacy is veriThe Profits of the Company .ascertained
Hallstowu. If you think it of sufficient inter- ing
From the 1st of July.1842.to the 1st of
drugs of a medical purveyor. A watchman
ly a distinct reaction against the whole course
est, will you please give jt a place in your val- was running frantically down the street, and
Jan., 1863, foe. which Certificates were
For
of the mistaken civilisation of the age.
issued,
amount
*14,328,880
‘Liberty, Equality, Fraternity,' we have ilelib- uable paper, for the benetlt of those who have when he reached the corner just below ine, Additional from to
1st Jan., 1863, to lat
commenced striking with hia stall against
eretuly substituted Slavery, Subordination and friends In that regiment.
J an uary, 1864,
L. c. P.
2.630,000
Government. Those social and political probthe curb; a signal of alarm practised amongst
Total profits for 21} years.
lems which rack and torture modern society we
Winchester, Va., Aug. loth, 1804.
the Charleston Police. At first I thought a
*16,968,880
The Certificates
have undertaken to solve for ourselves, in our
We have had another long march to under- ! meteor had
previous to 1862, have
fallen; but another awful whirr
been redeemed by ca*h,
11,690.210
That
own way, and ujion our own principles.
go, and 1 don’t think it is ended yet, nor do 1 and rush right over the hotel, and another
‘among equals equality is right;' among those expect we shall stop until we go into winter explosion beyond, settled any doubts I might Net sarniugs remaining w ith the Comwho arenot naturally equal, equality is chaos;
pany. on 1st January, 1864,
quarters. The last I wrote you was the 8th. I have had—the city was being shelled. Peo*5,268,670
that there are slave races born to serve, master
By order of the Board,
1 will now give you the account from my diaple are not given to laughing under such cirW. TOWNSEND JONES,
racesborn to govern. Such aie tbc fundamental
Secratary.
ry from that date.
cumstances, but I will defy any one who witprinciples which we inherit from the ancient
Monday, Aug. 8tli, llailstown. Fine day. nessed what I witnessed on leaving my room,
world; which we lifted up in the face of a per- We
TRUSTEES.
to
move
have
sent
at
expect
any moment;
not to have given way to mirth in moderaverse generation that has forgotten the wisdom
John D. Jones,
David Lane,
all baggage we possibly could to the rear, as
tion.
of its fathers; by those principles we lire, and
Charles Denuis,
James Bry^e,
we are only allowed one wagon to the regiThe hotel was crowded with speculators,
in their defence ire have shown ourselves ready
W. H. H. Moore,
Wm. Sturgis, Jr,§
ui ut. Tu. sday, 9th.
Still in camp at IlallsTho*. liteuton,
who had been attracted to the city by the
II. K. Bogort,
to die."—[Richmond Enquirer, June If, lSlKt.
Have
A A. Low,
town: received a letter from home.
Henry Coit,
“The contest it not between the A'orth and the
sale of some blockade cargoes, and the corriW.C. Pickersgill,
Wm K Dodge.
South as geographical sections, for between tuck just got orders to move at half past 4 o’clock
dors were filled with these terrified gentleLewis Curtis,
Denui* Perkins,
to-morrow tnorniug.
sections merely, there can be no contest; nor beWednesday, 10th. Fine men. rushing about in the scantiest of cosChas. H. Russell,
Jos. UaUlard, jr.,
tween the people qf the A'orth and the people qf morning—broke camp at 4 1-2, started at 5 on
Lowell Holbrook,
J. Henry Burgy,
tumes and the wildest alarm. One perspiriug
P. A. H&rgous,
the South, for our relations have been pleasant,
Cornelius Grinuell
the inarch. Passed through the town of Charlesindividual, of portly proportions, was trotK. W. Weston,
C. A Hand,
and on neutral grounds there is still nothing to
Va. 1 went into the Court House where
town,
to
with
and
oue
boot
on and the othfro,
ting
Koval Phelps
*
*
*
Watts Sherman,
“But
the
us."
leal
contest
to
eatrauge
John Brown was tried, and condemned
be
er in his hand, and this was nearly all the
Caleb BaLrstow,
E. E. Morgan,
lies between the two forms qf society which have
hung as a rebel. The house was all iu ruins—
A. P. Pillot,
H. J. Howland,
dress he could hoast of. In his excitement
become established, the one at the North and
saw the jail and place where he
was hung.
Leroy M Willey,
Bcnj. Babcock.
and terror he had forgotten the number of
Daniel S. Miller,
the other at the South.”
Fletcher Wastray,
Walked 12 miles, it was very hot—we lost
his room, from which he had hastened at the
8. T. Niooll,
K. B. Minturn, jr.,
“Such are the two forms of society which had quite a number of men ou the march. There
first alarm, and his distress was ludicrous to
Josh a J
G. W. Burnham,
Henry,
come to contest within the structure of the rewas not more than 60 meu Unit marched into
Geo.
G.
Fred.
Hobson,
in
a
behold. Another,
semi-state of nudity,
Chauncey,
cent I'niun, and the contest for existeuce was inJames Low.
an 1 stacked arms, for they tell down by
camp
with
a
of
his
on
his
portion
garments
arm,
evitable. Neither could concur in the requisiJOHN D. JONES. President.
the
roadside
almost dead.
Out
of
some com'*
•
*
the
shins
of
barked
in
one
his
in
“Like
an
tions of the other.”
every
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President.
eagle
way,
|w»nies there was not more than two or three his efforts to drag an enormous trunk to the
W. H. U. MOORE. 2d Vice President.
and a fish joined together by an indissoluble
bond, • * where the eagle could not share to a company. 1 was most played out myself, stAirriLki*
I
but got to camp iu good tune to get supper.
the fluid suited to the fish and live, wbeie the
Ou reaching the hall I found a motley
CF"“Applications forwarde d and Onex Policim
fish could not share the fluid suited to the bird
Thursday, 11th—Hue day but very hot—broke crowd; some of whom with the biggest of procured by
and live, aud where one must perish that the oth- camp at. 4 o'clock A. U.—started on the march
JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent,
words were cursing the Federal commanders.
at 5.
Passed through the town of Berrysville,
er may survive, unless the unnatural union shall
Whirr! came auotuer shell over the roof, and No. 100 Fore street, head of Long
Wharf,
be severed—so these societies would not if they
down on their laces went every man of them
PORTLAND, MR.
could, concur.”—[Hon. L. W*. Spratt, of South number of rebels killed—foraged a small tur- iuto tobacco juice and
ends
and
clattercigar
June 3.—w2wfteodtojan29
Carolina, in the Confederate Congress.
key—was near caught by the l'rovost Marshal. ing among the spittoons. 1 need not say that
Friday, 12lli—fine morniug. Broke camp at 4 this is a class of men Irom whom the Confedam.
Our regiment does guard duty on the
Life
Insuranoo.
licucin
wiiw
a ii ini'
vi
eracy hopes nothing; on the coutrary, by their
iuc
wagon train—marched through Newtown and
extortion practiced ou a suffering people,
Peace t
walked
12
miles—are
within
one
Middletown,
they have made themselves execrated. If a
“There are some things worse than hanging or
mile of the Slienaudoali river. The rebels have
shell could have fallen in their midst aud exextermination. We reckon giving up the right
burned the bridge to preveut us following
terminated the whole race of hucksters, it
of self-government one of those things.”
them—they are liring across the river quite would have been of great benefit to the South.
By self-government you mean disunion— sharp. Saturday, 13th—tine morning—delay- Tiie
population was now aroused, the streets
southern independence?”
o y xf, iv r o kk,
ed ou account of the bridge being burnt. Crossfilled w iiii women and children, making to the
“Md”
•
ad the river—stopped ail day ou a hill, about
the
where
would
of
find
no
an
ele“Aud slavery, you say, is
upper part
city,
they
longer
*
one mile born Middletown.. 1 saw quite a
Cash Capital mid Accumulation
ment in the contest.”
comparative safety.
number of rebel prisoners, and talked *with
The voiuuleer fire brigades brought out
“No, it is not, it never was an essential elethem.
!
Broke
Over
14th—pleasaut morning.
camp
It was only the means of bringing other
their engines, aud parties of the citizen rement.
conflicting elements to an earlier culmination.— at 5 am—marched through the same town back serves were organized rapidly aud quietly to
attain, guarding a traiu of wagons. Halted in be in readinees to give assistance when reIt tired the musket which was already cap]>ed
HENRY STOKES, PRK*n>KXT.
the woods sometime—received a mail on
aud loaded. There are essential differences beC. Y'. WEMPLE, Secretary.
quired. The first engine that reached the
J. L. 11ALSEY. Asst. Secretary.
tween the North and the South, that will, howhorse-back—got a letter from home. Started house struck by the first shell was one tielong8. N. STEBB1N8. Actuary
on the march and passed through a small
ever this war may end, make them two naing to a negro company, aui at it they went
E. DWIGHT KENDALL, General Agt.
tions.”
town called Currinvtlie—marched 11 miles tow ith a will, subduing tbe fire in a marvellous“Well, sir, if I understand you, the dispute day—hailed and camped within one mile and ly short time.
At every successive whirr
This loug-established Company effers the followbetween your government and ours is narrowed
a halfof Winchester.
Expected au attack ail above them the niggers shouted quaint invec- ing advantage* to insurer*, viz:
down to this: Union or disunion.”
A large and increasing Capital, securely inrested.
the Way ou the march—the meu were drawn
tives
‘cussed boholitiouisls,' scattering
Immediate availability of the Dividends, in •ash;
“Ves; or to put it in other words: Independ- up in line and their guns all loaded, hut the fur against until the
was
shelter,
danger
passed. A permanent l<Htn of one half of the premium;
ence or subjugation.”—[Conversation between
ret s did not show their heads.
Through the streets I went on down to the and a feature. peculiar to this company, by which
Jeff. Davis and Col. Jaques^ July 17, 1804.
Monday 15th, broke camp at 5 o’clock and Battery Promenade, meeting on my way sick insurer* are protected against forfeitar© of the poll
“The North would not let us govern ourselves;
marched into the town of Winchester (at 10
cy from circumstances of adversity.
aud bed-ridden people, carried from their
The company also issues nou-forleiting policies
and se the war came, and now it must go on till
mintr.es before six iu the morning I with muhomes on mattresses, and mothers with infants
on the “Ten Year Plan.”
the last man of this generation falls in his tracks,
and formed iu line iu the streets of the
sic,
Policies incontestible live years from date (the onin
their
knew
not
whither.
arms,
running they
aud his children seize his musket and tight his
this provision in
tow u. It is a very pretty place, though there
Reaching the Promenade, I cast my eyes to- ly company iu America having
•
battles, unless you acknowledge our right to is a
it
some
120
policies.)
buildgood part of destroy ed,
wards the Federal position, and presently beself-government. We are not tigting for sla- ings. Our regiment Is
in
in
old
quartered
yond James Island across the marsh that
very. We are lighting for independence—aud
Local Hoard of Reference:
German church, it has been used sometime
that or extermination we will have.”—[Jeff.
separates it from Morris Island, came a Hash
Hon William Willis.
lor
the
soldiers.
The
lleld
ami
stall'
officers
and then a dull report, and after an interval
Davis to Col. Jaquest same conversation.
N. J. Miller. E*q.,CollectorInt. Revenue.
“We will govern ourselves. We will do it if have got a small building near the church, of some seconds, a frightful rushing sound
Win Moulton, turn., l'net. Bank t umber land.
W. W 'Thomas. Hsu., Pre«t. Canal Bank.
which X suppose the minister or deacon be- above me told the path the shell had taken;
we have to see every southern plantation sacked
J. B.Carroll, Esq., Merchant
and every southern city in flames.”—Ibid.
longing to the church used to live in.. They its (light must have been five milus! [CornJeremiah Dow, Esq., Soc'y Dirig* In*. Co.
have got the lirst story for their kitchen and
hill Magazine.
Wiu Kimball. Esq., Trca*. 8. Packet Co.
“Say to Mr. Lincoln from me that I shall at
room and in the upper story 'the offidining
Edward 8haw, E^'j ,8oc’y Port. Mut.Ins. Co.
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for
time
receive
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any
proposals It cers sleep and
Messrs. Woodman. True ft Co.
a pleasant time.
1 feel
basis
of
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on
the
ba*<;
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peace
Messrs. II. J. Libby ft Co.
will be useless to approach me on any other.”
quite well about living in a house, though it
seems strange to boon a level door and have
—[Ibul.
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Parties are Invited fo examine the merits of this
no bushes aud tries to cut away
in order to
“Mr. Davis can make peace on no other basis
company before effecting iusuranct
a
to
House
at
lie
all
that
1
am
down.
But
Custom
HENRY R. ol ICKNKY Agent,
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Office No. 13 Moulton St.
Trbabiry Department.
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beginning, middle and ending of all negotiations. afraid of is, that we will have to leave here,
Medical
8
II.
Tewksbury.
M. i>., J
au l take to the woods again.
We made a ta1S04
Our people will accept peace on no other terms.”
j
August 26,
C. W. Tu imab. M. D
will be received ei this department
j Examiners.
—[Judge Ouldt Rebel Commissioner qf Ex- ble and some seat* out of the church pews; it
until tlie 20th ot September, 1804, at 12 o'clook
seems to bad but it cannot be
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Well..

sense

was

made

by

meeting

by N. A. Foster, E q

Committee, on
Esq., was called
Mr. Webb

the word Deinoctaliu Ihe same
that it was understood at Chicago, ami

was

never

we

chairman of the

whose motion

City
Nathan Webb,

the chair.

to

with this definition we assert, and are prepated to maintain the assertion, that the wai
against the National Government for it. sub-

greeted wilh rapturous cbeei *(

a

speaker of the evening.
%
On rising to speak there was such an outburst ol applause, long continued, that it was
some tnomeuls before Mr. Kelley could com-

version aud to breaK up the National Uni u.
ibis
was commeuced by I) tmocrats, aud that
vandal work was well uuder way before Abra-

ces.

Jau. 13 —Surrender of Baton Rouge arsenal
to Loui-iana t poops.
Jac. 31.—New Orleans Mint arid Customhouse taken.
Ft b 2.—Se izure of Little Rock arsenal by
Arkansas troops.
Feb. 4.—Surrender of lbe revenuo cutter
Cass to tbe Alabama authorities.

It was evident from the start that
old camp Ares had been kept burning, aud
that uo lagging of patriotism has beeu suffermence.

the

was invested with any official auaud while the entire control aud man
wer
ig-ineut ot the affair, of the Government

ham Lincoln

ed to embarrass the

thority,

spirit

ot

the

loyal, Uuiou-

ioving citizens of Portland.
Judge Kelley spoke lor about
aud

the

a

quarter, and

uo

two

Feb. 8.—Provisional Constitution adopted.
Feb. 0 —Jefferson Davis of Mississippi, and

hours

Alexander H. Stephens, of Georgia elected
President and Vice President.
Feb, 18—Gen Twiggs transfers public
proper y in Texas to the State a ithorilie*.
Col. Waite, U. S. A surrenders San Antonio to Col. Ben. McCulloch and bis Texan ranger*.
Mar. 2—The revenue enttor Dodge seized
ny uie lexas authorities.

audience was ever more

but the grosr- i ompletely rlvited to their s"ats. His review
ly ignorant, to be understood by all but fools o our national affairs; ot the history of the
War aud the causes that led to it; ot the men
aud simpletons, and couceded by all but tin
page of

history,

to

be read

by all

j

willful aud perverse, that the Democrats who
made the wai aie not the obscure, the uuinflue.iilal aud the

uurecoguii-d portion of

wao

precipitated

it aud the

criminality

of the

aiiuiiiistraiion lha' saw the wutk nf ruiu

go
ing on without an effort to avert it, was faithful aud just. We will attempt no sketch or

tin

Iu view of the foregoing a frlendlv paper
iu a foreign country—the Montreal Witness
—very pertinently remarks as follows:

the contrary, they were the
leaders, the controlling spirits, the nun with- abstract, for no words of ours could do justice
His heart was in
out whom, it was contended at Charleston in | ta the eloquent speaker.
1860, there could be no Democratic patty ; I the work aud the hearts of the vast audience

party, hut,

that

ou

is, no parly possessed of any

efficient pow-

were

with him.

Clellau

were

“Now all these

all the more

Those who will take the paias to turn bactt stfrom their truthluluess. His account of
t) the proceedings of the Democratic Couveu- j tie action of the House of llepresentalives on
tie proposed amendment to the constitution,
tion at Charleston, April, 186,1, will find it was
stoutly mainlatued that, as the fifteen elate siasto settle the slavery question by the
States

were

the only huudu Dsmockat-

States, and as they were tue chief reliance
of the party to secure success, they should
have the coulrol of the platform, and that it
IC

peaceful
j
j
j

unfair, immodest and impudent in such I
hopelessly anil democratic states as Massachu- i
was

coulrol the

setts

t

te

fifteen slave states

being

S ales, they should be allowed

platform as they

th: Democratic
to

make such

a

willing to fight on.
only set up by Southern

were

This claim was not

people at the ballot-box
Oort through Democrat-

ic votes, including the vote of the Democratic
K pfeseutallvo trotn this district—thus showtug that the Democratic party North, as well
as South, is iu favor ol slavery and its perpet-

j ever listened to, and the applause which iol| lotved was perfectly deafening.
A fine patriotic song was sung by a quarj

but there were many Not the! n j t ate of gentlemen led by Mr. J. L. Shaw, aud
Democrats who conceded the justice of the the spl ndtd baud of the 17th U. S. Infantry,
furnished some of their best music.
claim, and papers even iu this State justified

Democrats,

the claim and iusisted upon the i, justice of its
denial by the friends of Mt. Douglas, who
ware principally from the free states.

We need add

Hundreds went away being unable to get
1 istde (be hall or even to obtain a standing

warlike and treasonable

record.

It is

nothing
a

above fearful
catalogue of the

to the

terrible

Democrats, and shows what kind
legacy James Buchanan bequeathed to

crimes of

uity—was exceedingly interesting, aud could
not have failed to produce great effect.
The
closiug paragraph of Ibo speech was one of
the most eloquent passages that we have

and Vermont to presume
c taracter of a platform for the support oi
Which they were powerless; iu other words,
to

action of the

and the defeat of the

were

acts, and nil were committed before Mr. Lincoln entered office. It is sirnpiy ridiculous to
say that he commenced the war. Ou the 12ib
of April, Fort Sumter was bombarded,-on
the. 13th It was surrendered, and ou the 14th
it was evacuated. It was not till the last
named date that Lincoln issued his first call
for volunteers, to put down the rebellion in
the United States. With these facts before
them, can any one continue to call the present struggle iu the States Mr. Lincoln's
war?"

Some of his allusions to Me

perfectly withering;

commanded loyal soldiers

at any
The church bells in Bath
the copperheads in token of

of a

lie handed over to Mr. Lincountry in revolution ; a country divid-

his successor,

coln

a

ed, and iu ail the horrors of civil war; and
all this woe had come upon the country uuder his administration, wuiie he, clothed with
>

ail power, and

having

aii

departments

of the

Government in sympathy with him, took no
steps to avert the calamity.
We hope our Union friends will preserve

one

were

:

miral Lee.

ed

Uncle Sam’s

was a

Belfast, was killed.
ty* A Coal-at-Cost Company in Brooklyn,
N. Y.,scut a committee to Pennsylvania, whieh
At

1

delivered to subscrib-

Hit ton.

named

Stackpole, of Biddeford,
committed suioideon Tuesday, by hanging himself. He was about fifty years of age, and leaves
a

man

large family.
y Darius N. Parks, of Bath, of the First

Cavalry, reported killed, it appears has
been a prisoner at Richmond, and is now at Annapolis Hospital.
3r The Argus spaaks of the Newburyport
Herald as a Republican paper. Its RepublicanMaine

y Mr. Freeman Herrin while
near

the flour mill in

at

work

the
Satur-

in the Rockland telegraph office
fired by lightning a few days since. The
Free Press say s it apparently ran along the wire

thirty

twenty

or

of

Mathematics, in Bates College,
Morrill, of Rhode Island, has been appointed Tutor in this Department, and has entered upon his dutits.
Gen. Woodbury, who died
recently at
Key West, of yelh.w fever, was a native of New

Hampshire, and a graduate at West Point. He
occupied the highest rank as an engineer and an

sleSSSS
S®aft*iW6
C£££,'' SRT%£2f

j

poor liberally coirach25dtl

old

thority,

and who has ever been

present

war.

opposed

to

j

officer before the war broke out.
Wilkes' Spirit of the Times has abaudoned the Fremont flag, and now
swings its hat for
Gen. Grant. That’s what every
loyal man is
now doing.
All are ready to hurrah for Grant,
Sherman and Farragut.

ail at ths

in wantol any kind ol
*
Frees Office.

are

Daily

THOM

get rid of slaveau element which
ry we
ight possibly in future create disturbance#
the same sort

as

those which

now

Uneaten

national existence. True to the instincts of
-day democracy, Mr. Sweat voted for
1

i, and refused to allow the people an
<nity to express their opinion ou a aubis vital

importance,

Sweat aud bis parly Insist is the
opposed hostility of the Xorth to

r.

J

of the duratiou

sole
as
of this cru-1 aud destruccause

lie

people
question
by ballots instead
really desire peae
ted for submitting
peaceful ballot
Mr. Sweat w. s
ou

the

■ation

luue

aud

iuo

wuur

ui

me

tinctly intimates that there

are

very aissettled clerthe right men

times

some

gymen who are very far from being
in the right places.
He argues this from their
excessive dullness.
Would the editor of the
Times be willing to be tried by the same rule, to
test his fitness for the editorial profession

i3T George H. Pendleton, the Chicago nominee for the Vice Presidency, was born in Ciuoinuati in July, 1825. By profession a

lawyer,

be became

member of the State Seuateor Ohio
in 1854. He was elected to the 35th Congress,
aud re-elected to the 3tith Congress. Mr. Pendleton is

a

a

disciple of

the ultra

peace,Vallandig-

ham school.

a

hundred eyes and

no

their Southern
to

Chicago

car\frtrts,

and then
to complete the work.

adjourning

12*" The corps of instructors in the Maine
State Normal School, now in session at Farmington, is as follows:—Prof. Ambrose!’. Kelsey,
of the N. V. State Normal School, but

Preceptor in Farmington \ca leGage, of the Bridgewater
School, iMass.), who has recent-

Mr. George M.

of the A lams Grammar School,
Miss A. E. Johnson, recently a

Framingham Normal School,
by letter front Monbegan that
of that island, was ruu down
Saturday morning last by the
that his boat was stove and
by clinging to the pieces,
taken by William Willey,
shore which

was

learn that

about two

although he
bang, and shouted for
paid to him, the steamer
In her oourse.—[Rockland

*•»•*». Lardiner. tor
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mod
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o'clock.
nay ol Sept to nominate
lath e to Legislature
North
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Martha Cobb.

date?
State

to

be

supported

Legislature.
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KaolgoStr must be lor Ifty or out hundred
dollars,
mul.iple of one hundred dollar*, and mast
tatethe sum, iaeladiug premium, offered for eaoh
mndred delta s iu bonds, or lor
ifty, whoa the offer
s for no more than
filty. Two per cent, of the prln-

irhl, excluding premium, efthewholeamoaat ci*rid must le deposited, as
gniraaty for payment of
absorption if accepted, with the Treasurer of the
: S. at Waldington, or with th* Assistant I'm*
Crir at New York, Boston.
Philadelphia or 8l. Louis,
■
r
with
j
the designated
Depositary at Baltimore,
1 itubnrgh, Cincinnati, Louisiilte. Chicago,Demit,
>r Buffalo; or wi h
any h'atioaal Basking Aiaocta-*
ion annuitized to reeeie* deposits which
may ccaeut to transact the bntlnesis without
charge. Du> Icate eertiOouUe t>f
deposit will be issued to depea-

Ship Frank Pierce.

abamloneu at
saved.

sta

u^t, ach

September 8tb.

Highland Lass, Joyce,

George* Shoals,

sch

Tarquin,

sou

All cibrs re.tived will be

jaiyltkodHwS

opoccd

ou

New Y'ork.

New York.

WiiUair

*.

GEORGETOWN—Ar31«t. brig Crocus, Mansou,
New York, *>cb E Blake. Freeman. Bouton.
BALI lMOttK—Ar 3t)tb, barque Aiiilaide. (Argon)
Kio Janeiro.

Cld9)?h barque raveller. Rio Janeiro
MilLADLLl UIA—Ar 3Ut. -eh, W B Butman,
Bi«e. Bangor; FJ «• Perkins. Perkin*, do.

Be! w. brig Hampden from Orehida
Below 3tat. ship
ew England, from Pensacola.
Cld 3 *t. hvi.» Julia 4k M-itha, Bound t. Bath; Mstail/**, J ohi:-ell, 1 oitland.
NEW YoUK—Ar dl.-t. brig A B Patterson, from
Porto Cabe’.’o.
Cld 3Ut, baiqne J Bovuton. Ree«l Calais; scha Susan Sears, Phi ado pbia: Harriet, Neal, Bos‘on.
sld S4»th barque i uxie Dyer,
i• i;*»\ int
mat), and Trenton, Mtrti-!. New Y'ork.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 1-t, s.h Bremen, F.each, fra

Bangor
NEWPORT— Ar 31 t. brig J II Coeuoe, Cox. from
Bangor tor Fall River: scha Chas Henry, Kerris,
and Trenton Martin, Providence tor New York
FALL RIVEK—Ar 1st iaet, sch Lets burg, Biake,
Plulade obi*
NAN it’ KET—Sid

Bangor

1

24th,

*.ch

Friday,

the

Sep.ember The swards Will be mad* by the
iecrelary >o 11* highest offerers, and neliec of aeleptauce or deoleali n wi.l be immediately given
o the respective off.rert; ano in case ot
aau.ptaace.
fond* of the 0* criptious and deeomiaations
prefer*d wdl bo sent to the subscribers at the cost of the
-Ispanmeat, ou llaal payment of Instalments. I he
iriginal deposit of two per coat, will bo reckoned
n tue Inst instalment paid
by saocemlui oltrcre and
rUt by immediately returned to those wbos* offer*
azy not be accepted.
The amouut ol accepted cffois must bo
deposited

NEW BERN XC-in port 10th, sch J W Lindsey,

Kenny.

ri.b the 1 re .surer or other ctbeer or eeeociation aahmised to act under this notice ouedv.ee ol
accept-'
nee of offer, or ns to.lows:
Due-third oa or teiore
he

ltth; one-third

tuending

lee,
eat.
nt

•

epoeit,

oa

bonds will

si on

-r

before the 18.u; .ad the baipremium and original two peg
or befoie ibe :4th ot
Hiptember.—
un or

the

begin

with the date of de-

lariies preferring may pay th* acctued interiroiu date of boud,
July 1, to date o. ftepusu la

orit
*t

oin.

;

offers under this notine should be endorsed “OCer
losu," and addressed to the Secretary of (ho
'reasury Th* right todec:lne ell offer* not coneidred advantageous it reserved to tb* Uererameut.
or

Levant. Smith, for

HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 31»t. sch* El ira Franc a
B gart. Philadelphia tor Boston; ld.>ho Lambert,
Koudout for d*<; iiurd. Snow. New York lor Xowbury port; Bal'ic. Grant, do lor Frankiort. Agues.
Stapft *. Koudout for Saco.
Ar Ut, scha Judge Icnney Inane fm Koudout for
Boston; Porto Rico, Wentworth, ini N-wburg X Y*
for Portsmouth; Fleetwood. Gardiner. Bridgeport
( B for New York; Line W Dver, Sumner, Portlaud for Philadelphia, (and Bailed.)

W. 1*. rESkEHULK,
Secretary of the Treasury.
The bond* lor this loan ar* ready for ImmuLat*
elive-y.

First National Bank.

x

Bank will coavert the *eveu*tlurty not«« met Bring
Atig. 19, and Oct. l.into »lx per cent, bond*
f 1^1, in all the denomination* ut which the note
r«r« issued, ▼»*340. »100,
#400, end il.OUO-at a
< omoiisaioa of i ptr oeut.
W. £. GUILD, Cashier.
Portland, July 3 1864.—eodti
This

llostou Stock List.
tiROKKRa' Board, Sept. 2
3.000 American Gold, ...?o8
.do....248*
2.000
l,4tX> Cmted Sate- Coupon*.ttS*
4.im» U $ Coupon Sixes 1681).1j'
10.000 .do.
lt»7i
2.500 United Slate* 7 3 lotos-D ct,.Ill
at tui

i S..O0.do.1114
4 i>m
0 U00
Oiski
500
13 00
3,<XK)
16

*

United States S-20 *.Ho
do
U'uited State- (. nrrency U'ertiflcau*
984
Vermont Slate Sd. ».
Ogdeuaburg 2 ! Mortgngc Bonds. 3*»
Hu.land 2d Mortgage Bonds.
Boston aud Maim* Kailioad. ltf»

N. s.

Oardinor,
Merchant Tailor,

J.\Wi

...

£»}

—1JID

j ind

orni-h Aug 23. t’ba- I. llcCtb aud Miss

St!

t }

Uto Uwynu.

Sch

Add

ne

—

105

tons

piaster,

cti.tt,

Alexander II.
r

Pallor* Ac
98

Mai*».

Reeves,

Draper,

EXCHANGE ST.,

auufxoiuree to order and In the best manner, MU*
Itwy mil Navy Uniform*, and boy*' Gar*
moots.

sept 3 it/

— __

I AM
/
\

DESIROUS

)Yha^ iking
ui

an arrangement with some
rooui* to *iaiu. lor the acovwoHHiaiivn

famiiy.who
of

n > Uuu.y cou*:*ung ot wile, two
cauUreo, with
n tr»v ; wile uul quaireieiiU'
oi Uultuuciu«,—chii*
d eu obedi. ut. i. uvm* and location of more c*. u*eo irnce than e
bvuntiial table.
rt^nnct$
c ctm horgood aoo. minouation* *m willing tv
*
pay
>eraI2y or«ha> e iiuu •< hold *xpen»t*.
kuar. -s i* u. box -iMd,

Donaldson.

tipi ii—dIf
—

The Good Tims

J

IMPOBTS.

tioods,

of Liau Street, tpjo.

FOmi^ND..

*

In ibi city, Sept 2. Albcrteca K. infaut daughter
>f fapt Deury A and Auuie A l’at ter so-, aged 8
north* 10 days.
.y Funeral on Suaday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
it No 2 Croas street
Intblscitv, Sept l. Hannah I owell. daughter of
v
ag
lu I*o‘a u. -cf»t 2 Mbs ua< \ meuan, aged id
SVFuneral this (Saturday * afternoon, at 3$ o’clk.
rttfeoboueoo; Mr Amo* 1.rover. 419 Cuugre>s
{elatim aud friend* arc invited to a'teud.
In Dixfield, July 29. of CoL-umption. Mr Fdwin
n
{ K-i !,♦ aged 3i vears 3 mo, th*
U At>jru»ta. Aug 19. of dipt hern. Ueorgiana.
aged
1 yearly months; 22d, Lucy Ann.
aged 13 year* 9
1 south*—children ol Josiah and hauuait
Dana
lu Augu ta. Aug 26. of dlptherla b Maria
Spauldj ug. a<tu 22 year-4 months

corner

ule tbn i’u»t

Mary

•
Dudley, both ot Limerick.
lu l oruvill*. Aug 19. Mai tin V Whittier, ot C,
of
Atheu*.
ind M<»* Mary K MidMf,
't Kendall * Mills. Aug 21. l*re-ton Finery and
Miss Ann
Keller, both of Falrtl* Id

1.

W1XD8QB H8.

I*-

liiruikkliig

.Vo. 63 iiiddle Si.,

Boston, Aug 20, .’as ¥ Ro;er?, of Arson, Me,
4-id lli-c Deuet.er, of <•
lu Bath, Sept 1 by lie* <»co I* Matthews, Stephen
Snow aud Miss Fannie Al eu.
lu B ttdeford. Aug 31 oilbcrt Kastman, of Card!*
m r, aud Mi.#Ril» u M Rises.
lu

In

DXALKR

Eeady-Made Clotniug,
titans’

1RAKKIED.

|

tgent.

Sold by respectable dealers in medicine generally.

moraing

uot

lib ol

PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 31st,ship Belvedere Jack-

wp.

aaneut cure.
Mv daughter was troubled with attacks of severe
leadaehe aud vouutin.. which have been cured
1 have in vs* If be n troubl'd
>y these bitters.
vith dyspepsia, which has already been *elieved by
hi* remedy. I always keep It on hard, as 1 believe
t to be a
speedv cure for all d**rargement* of the
t uiach a. d iiv*
aud f >r f. male complaints w hen
from
debility ot the digestive organs.
truing
Yours truly,
C«a». Wbitwby.
Counterfeits and base imitations, in simiar bottle and label are iu tbe market and sold by
inprincipled ilealers.
The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and a!so have
in BXTCia
LABBL. on whits priser. counter signal
J. M. HA T. Druggist, Portland, Me., sots ileneral

So offer

ae.o.pealed by its
iroper certificate, of deposit will be corn Mated.
The Conpoa and Keg stared Bonds issued
will bo
if the denominations of Mu, Plot) MOO, and
P100U.
iegistered Bonds of M.000 and *10.0(0 will also bu
JSued if required.

DOMESTIC

>

‘L. F." Atwood’* Hitter*, Pi ce 3? Cl*
Thokkuisb, Me., April 2*. 1*63
Orar Sir:—A l*dy of
my *cqu,iDf*ticr wt,
roubied with severe attacks of sick besdach tor a
lumbar ot year<i,and coniu find no relief until the
ried L. F. Atwood’s Bitters, which efitettd a ptr-

association resolving them;

nade iu time for advice of often with certifies:** to
Washington uot later than tba
of

FISHERMEN.

neighborhood* iu aiy travels; 1 call Dr. Watson s
Diptheria Cure a sure cure for that awful scourge.

Dnggist

or

originals ot wrneh must be torwaroed with the
lifers to the Department.
All deposits should bu
he

Com New York for Panama,
June 8. No particulars. Crew

Ar at Castine 29 th
Graud Bauk.
Spoken—An/ IS. off
with 2VJ00 H*h.

Salk

No ouu umm ah) takes it .u » aeon; aril 1 may ay it
;ire^ah who an thorough iu usi g it, even alter
!.e d.-* a- l- call d la'
Dg h) :< u
1 ohallai ge a <y one »o show n, Iu lure wh*re the
medicine has a rcat.nab * chance. W ho would not
lisve it io the hous
it they kuew its power. A
here w ho 1 eared to try if for a
CeUbrated
while dually tnei it fur every member ot hi* family
aud told me he would uot taka 10 >.00 dollar* tor (he
jure ju*' for fits family, aud 1 dont bedere he would
;ake it in g j’d even at its highest premium
It remiuds mu of t» • *• Rraaen Serpent*" a sure cure
Vert Respectfully Yours,
K. M .HrsNCix.
H. H. HAY. Druggist, Portia id, general agent
ror Maine, to whom ail orders must headdress, d.
Aug30 eodkwtt

by the tffleer

tor*

»

vsch

was

the

ma

Loaa.

r some

place.

OttKBLis, May « b, 1S64.
Having cund four casjs ol Dipther^am my

an

lor

1>*M of J11 CM, Hi.

i

Sch Globe, of Portland, 138 Dos. rating Ai. and
built at Loug l^and iu 16 4 lm b-*tu purchased by
part e* iu Boston and lreu’on, Me. lor f 3iu0. and
is to be commanded by Cap: Tr*e/, ot tu© latter

Dr. ^VatsonV OiotlieriH Cure,
Sir
house,

1881.

OJ

Treasury Department, August 30, 1M4.
S«a!«d offjr* will be received at tbl<
Department,
indcr th act of March I. Ig«3, until
noon of F1IJAY. the 9ih of September. 1W4, for bonds of
to#
,'aitei States, to the amount of aboat
thirty-on.
icd a half million dollar*,
being the amount of aalocepted offers undisputed of under the nolioe of
for
Loan,
hropoanle
dated 6tb Jane leet. The bonds
rill beer an annual interest of 6
per centum p*,u.
ilo teml-snneallj in eoiaon the am
days orjaly
ud January of etob year, and r-deemnbie
attar tinr

*

LAixcum-At iiarpawell, Aug 2Jth. from the
yard ot (apt a S Mrrnman. a &u« barque of fro
toa-. bui.t of white oak copper fattened, and is iu
©very respect a superior bum Teasel. She is owned
bv Me*Lewi* Dver 4 to. Lewis 4 smith. the
builders, and Capt W 11 lewis, who m to command
her. she i» intruded lor the 8mth Amt ncau ira .e
and will load immediately at this port lor Buencs

candi-

to

U*-

ft»“

*»• ^

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Proposal*

CLEARED.

September
u

oe,“chj*

"-5iS?

,hip 8,"‘’

LOAN

j

John

(Bn Stile*. Hillsboro NB—master,
ltiil 1 hde.(Br) W 0*1, ml -burn N B—master
sch Debouaire, ( ‘i) Hina, Walton NS—master.
Sch Ida F Wuti.tjr, Dyer, Gaiuinei —Chase 4k Littlejohn.

will meet at the
1 st

Representative

Plliabnry.

l4l^f«xiw0TdOr\#,W-L“^

j

A return*.

Brig

Windham.
on

Yoaa* Ka*le, Walker.

SPOKEN.

ARRIVED.

of North Yarat their Town

afternoon to nominate

ml*

ul

Ljoi£

Li-tmn"* Klu'bln* la,b

Sepetmber 2.

Friday

Per order Town Committee
Yarmouth. Aug. 29. ltdH
dtd

in the

Baines, for

Yp^**,‘“

NEWS,

Steamer Potomac. Sherwood. New Y'ork.
Steamer Forest City, LHcomb, Boston
slearner Lady i ai.g Koix, -'auger
Ste .nier Scotia, Kunl>*!l Augusta
Steamer New Brans wick, Winchester, St
NB, tor Boston.
hch Ade.iue, (Br> Pettis, Windsor NS.
Sell Mary Laugdon. < obb New York.
Sou Jo* Turner, Hodgdon. Boston.

‘*’atnrday, the third
candidate for lienresen-

voters «f Windham
TUEUoiou
Town House,
Saturday
Bve o'clock

Portland. Id*.
Patten, m,

Uth **'• Moneyaick. Smith, from
.\>w
Ar at Malarm 19th alt.
Wevtrly, Smal1 Marwi 'ie
Cld at Oottenbur* prev to the llili
alt Indwell *
Churchill. North America
Ar at Oeeet. ruttuda loth alt,
Marth'a Vlnavard
•**/
Dick man London.

SAILS

on

a

for

“w*m“

..

or roaTLAia.

i’obt

Nonli Inrui'inih.
are

Ban*or. Edaerlr for
cEef. Bafy Point

Bl° J“*lro Jo1* *LChaa Daren
port, Preble,
fartiff
J»>T *. John Matthew,. fl»,.
Af.y..t,»r™»b—
lln. Philadelphia.
Mtchaela Jnly 17. David Kmkela,
Pieroo.

York

MARINE

The Northern MoNTBLYYor September
Is on our table. Its typographical appearance
Is very creditable, and ranks well with
aDy
American periodicals. The Quadroon's Daughter, A Review of Uauuah Thurston, British

unconditional Cniou voter*
Tax
mouth.
requested to
Hon
at 4
P M

of

At do July a. Ocean Belle.
Herriman. for MiniBaden. Mi phtu; kdlen Maria, liaii and Wee.
tern Kmpire Woodaorth one
*'L“*» J»>r U. Cathedral, Meleber from
Boatoo
told June 2k. 8armh 8tarr. Fletcher.
Knrlacd

Germania.. southamptoa New York Aug 24
Uaraascus.Liverpool- gucbec -Aag 26
Liecia. Liverpool.New York.. Aug 23
•Scotia.Liverpool.New Y'ork
Ang 27 i
Pennsylvania.UTerfioo)... New York Aug JU
Uorumiia.Bout ha mu ton New York. Sept 7 j

tongue ?

Per order of the 1 own Com.
enduing year.
Cumberland. Aug. 30 1S64.
augdl dtd.

«•

U'*hJ“d tW.Uarrtaa.

Cn?cut(a^ker’

ti

—

—

J5T Iu 1850 the liemocrats had to hold two
conventions, indifferent places, one the adjournment of the other, in order to make their nominations; first at Charleston and then at Baltimore.
They have followed the same rule this
year, meeting first at the Clifton House, with

loidVrln,^™!!"*
rr^»*A*kf,*Jbn‘U“U‘ 1;U*

...

the

x>ain

B-uwn. Ple.ee, fe
CotUr’ 8b,»""b

...

"

we

1P,h’

main:

Aspinwall... Sept 8
Peruvian.gut*b*<.Liverpool_Stpt 8

o

Could
should be free from

d“"

Akyabi

aid iu B<*ii btr July H, gvdeuhsm Hardin*
Caleat-a; lUb Ln.»««l Peteraon. do; IStb.
U',<‘rpool: 30,b' LL«n Stuart.

1

beeu uo rebellion.

ugS'Utaaftr*- y^w*8M,rT

N?w4“ llllnd *Z J#°* “* AtU'UW' “L

....

North Star.New

Boatoa J

j

China.Liverpool.Boston
Aog 17
Liverpool.guebec-Aug IK
Europa.Liverpool.Boston. Aug2t* j
Kangaroo.Liverpool.New York. AagSO

j

Kuropa, at

saa wa?. wa &

Po^iraV^p1^’

Jura

the

-1>r Leam.hlp

i

PRINTING

FOB

SBh

,blP M 8 Ludwi,. Hardla*.
LDerJ^r1^
** *'G bri* ««<».
torbe?,; Sow fife”

detT-TeW"C<iUi

SAILING Or OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
ftTEAlfB*

J

j

I
j

aagliddw
OTIfyou

ldT1

Staltm

w**«*ed, address L. DRESSER, PortBox 122.

1 and,Me.,

8pr““*N,w
..*«&£»
*»r Kew York
h'1*

j

Etna.New York Liverpool.... Stpt 3 (
China..New York. .Liverpool_sept 7 |
Yazoo.New York New Orleans.Stpt 7
Louhmaia. New Y'ork.. Liverpool.... Sepi l*1
Jura.Uuebec.
Liverpool.... Sept lo
:
Edinburg.New Y'ork .Liverpool ...Sept 10
Europa...Boston .Liverpool
Sept 14
City Washington. New York..Iiverpoo!.Sept 17 !
live with us, then, while he would separate
Scotia..New York. Liverpool ...Sept 21
Arabia .boston -Liverpool.... Sept 28
from them in sorrow, he would say, “deLa Fayette
New York Havre.S pt 14
j
part is peace; we will sheathe the sword.”
Is
Howard
a
Union man,
Query.
Judge
MINIATURE ALMANAC.
or is he willing to mako peace at the expense
Saturday..September 3.
of the Union? Will the Argus please anSun ri*es.6 2* j High water (a m)_12.10 !
guu *©t*. 491 Length of days.13. 0
swer
this question? We call upon that
"dumb dog" to open his mouth an 1 speak.

Why have

y We understand that Mr. Rogers, the

j

Herry-

tor

<

44A Mligbt Cold." Cough*.
Few are aware «»» the importance •» checking a
1
Cough f>r “sliout col•»" in its first stags; that
whleh la the beginning would yield to a mild reoaedy,if neglected. toon attacks the luug# “llrotcn $
Urvncksal itvches” give sure aud almost imoe !
diate relief. JJ nit ary Officers and Sol-users should
have them, as they can be carried in the pocket and I
taken as occasion requires.
aujdaelm

1

fact, hearing
officially sign-

Supervising Architect of the Treasury Department, is expected in the city within a few days.
place outside where they could hear the hats, and have it always at hand
brand
the
tq
He cumes on business connected with the new
The result of the election proved that tbo speaker.
copperhead lies with which the friends ol Custom House.
Mr.
on
stid
that
the
Duriug
based
Judge Kelley's speech
claim was at least
facts,
Lynch, McClellan expect to promote his cause.
j
ST The democracy of Abraham Lincoln is
our candidate lor Corgress, entered the hall
•lave states were the ouly reliable states for
American Coiouies, Sex Real and apparent.
the democracy of Jetfirson and Jackson, based
and took n seat on the platform. He was
the Democratic party. Outside of those ft
Mr. Sweat on the Eights of the People.
on the recognition of human
Augusta, Lte-Awakes No. 4, A New Way to
and the
rights
w
ith
and
enthusiastic applause,
teen stales but three electoral votes were givt n
greeted
loug
It is only wasting words to discuss the sla- preservation of the Union; peaceably maintain- Repentance, and several other articles, Interagainst Mr. Lincoln, and these were from New so much to that Judge Kelley, who had not
ed if possible, bat at any expense maintained.
spersed with some poetry, form the contents
very question before Xew England people.
noticed
his
was
a
at
loss
to
account
entrance,
Jersey.
of this number.
We have not had time to
mau had made up bis mind
Years
to the new act of
y
every
ago
According
Congress,
Bow was it with the D teen states? Ece y j for such a sudden outbreak. But on being inon that sut j.-ct, and
the msjori’y was luily
passed July 4, 1S‘j4, the remarriage of a soldier's read the articles, but we think it is one of the
formed by the chaiunan, Mr. Webb, of the
one of them gave their votes iu opposition to
J
best issues yet made.
widow terminates ail claim to a pension from
We are glad to see it
c. tnmitted to freedom.
Wneneveraud whereMr, Lincoln. Eleven ol these s a'es pa-».
purport of the applause, gracefully remarked,
on the full tide ol successful experiment, and
the dateof such remarriage,
ever the slavery quts .ion has become an eleshe may
although
he should greet Mr Lynch iu Congress, as
oriinai.cea ol Secession, took up aims agalu-t
trust it will still increase in circulation.
again become a widow.
ment of importance in national mattets, the
as he bsd been greeted on Ibis occat in Government, and precipitated the blood)
j cordially
Tyihe ladies in Boston having taken the noinstincts of Xew E lglan 1 have been as cerstruggle iu which we have siuce been engaged, ; sion.
Gorham —Tbe campaign in Gorham opentainly and radically in favor of freedom, as tion to hold their dresses so high as not to be
Alabimi, Arkansa-, E.orida, Georgia, Louis- j The meeting adjourned with three rousing t lose of the South have iu favor of
available for street-Bweeping purposes, the city
ed in handsome style Thursday evening. The
slavery.
tana, Mississippi, N <rtu Carolina, South Caro- | c teers lor Lincoln and Johusou, acd three
is about to introduce another kind of
Tune have been occasional disgraceful exsweeping town hall was crowded to repletion. Gen.
diiaauJ Texas, with sixty one electoral Votes, I m >re for Judge Kelley.
machine.
Gantt addressed the audience in his usual elwhom
wo
reckon Mr.
ceptions,
among
may
This
evening the ball w ill be kept in motion
gave their entire vote for liieckintidge ano j
y JeB. Davis has plenty of work on hand.
and fervent manner, and aroused their
Sweat.
oquent
Ltae. Tennessee and Virginia, with twenty
by a speech from that noble and patriotic refHe runs the Confederate Government at Richenthusiasm to a high pitch. An impromtu
It any proof of this assertion were needed
E.
B.
vote
to
John
•eveu votes, gave their electoral
ugee,
Tubs'eb, E-q of T< xa*. The
mond, and then, through his agents at Niagara
it could be found in his vote on the constituquartette club was organised, which sang sevFalls, runs the Democratic party of the North eral patriotic
Beil, who is now a traitor, and wilbiu the reb | hill wilt no doubt be agaiu crowded to its ut- tional
amendment to abalish slavery, proposed
songs, adding much to the enfor
the
the
vote
was
benefit
e. lines.
for
Bell
in
of
most
his
fiieud
McClellan. thusiasm of the
Though
oy- ;
special
capacity.
bv the last Cougress to be submitted to the ;
occasion. Gorham promises
position to Lincoln, and for all practical pur- ]
,/ "’ho can furnish us with a bound file of to give a good Union account of herself on
legislatures of its States. It was generally the
The
a
in
Sectional
was
Democratic
the
two
vote,
l
yet
posst
Argus, covering the Presidential campaign the 12th of September.
Party!
believed that all, except the most radical pro-tales named the Democrats proper were In s
of 1SG0? We want to copy several articles showIn 1861. upon no single fact did the Demomen, would be willing to submit to
slavery
ing the sectional character of a party and its
powerful majority, aud failed to secure the crats oftener or more loudly or more persist- ;
Good News from Batlithe people of the United States the simple
treasonable designs, which takes both of its canelectoral votes for their own ticket only beently ring their changes, than upon the secwhether slavery or freedom should
Au
question
Intelligent,
well-posted geutlcinau of
didates from the free States.
cause
.wo i tional character of the
they were divided between
Republican nomina- be
Bath write us, in view of the
the organic laws of the laud'
by
protected
The
Richmond
Democratic candidates. Iu Tennessee theii
jy
told
approaching
the
Messrs.
Lincoln
and
Hatnliu being both
Whig
tions,
Chicago election:
The following amendment to the const tutlon Convention if
vote was 6.7S5 more than Beil's, residents of Northern and free States. The
they could not nominate Buelto 1
“Our friends are all firm, confident and acwas proposed at the last Congress, under the
nom'Date McClellan, and it did so.
Ol aclltn iu Virginia would
Never were
Democrats bad always, or lor loug years, baltive. We cannot learu of a single instance of
forms provided by the constitution itself, this
•laves
on the plantat on more obedient to their
of
These
1S,'J31.
anced h Southern Presidential candidate
ily
ilesertiou, but anticipate changes in our favor.
being simply a preliminary step in the process masters, than arc the copperheads of the North i It is true, however,
that quite a number of our
state, every one
against a Northern Vice Presidential candito
to
the
wishes
the
of the South.
necessary
voters are leaving for the
get
question before the peoarmy, but the traithad had their Jackauthority, date, or ci ;e
They
ors in the rear will bs uken care
i^rsc.
ple:
of, neverthears and
y “One Pint” asks the editor of the Washson acd Calhoun, it is true, both Southern, but
less.”
AHT. XUl.
^
“Since we have had refreshington
Republican:
reb ! the treachery of the latter, aud his efforts to
Sec. 1.- ‘Xeliber slavery nor involuntary
rains lately, and the streams are
pretty I
ace the Democracy in the same attitude of
servitude, except as a puuishmsnt f>r crime ing
SPICUL
NOTICED.
well filled, why should the milk manufacturers
wbereol the pai ty shall have beeu duly contowards the Government that It oc-ball
wiihin
the
in
exist
United
States or
victed,
Carriers
persist
thv Daily Press are not allowed
demanding Gfleen cents a quart for
ay, suggested ihe propriety of the
to sell papers on their routes.
any place subject to their jurisdiction.
milk ?”
subsequently obtained. Since
S\c. "1. Cougruss shall have power to enforce
jy Gen. McClellan's success depends upon
Nolice.
1 Jackson and Van Buren, this article by appropriate legislation.’”
the defeat of our army—the triumph of Hood
The cisco Street Society and freed* dccJra to
thank the officernsoD, Polk aud Dallas,
The resolution was lost for waut of a two- over
the steamer Casco lor making
Sherman, and of Lee over Grant, and the an ex ra trin »»d
briuging thtui safely to tha city
aud King, Buchanan
tbirds vole, the vote being 95 to 0b.
Mr.
defeat and consequent slaughter of our brave
kfi«*r the accident to rue sre*m»*r Ma-eeua Johnson
wh ch was unabtf to bring then* back
:j~e aud Lane, and
Sweat voted la the solid column of the demoAlso to the
soldiers on every battle-field. Is anj Maine man
ti-h< men and others who were so
prompt la their
ry case one of cratic minority.
small boat* to help the pas«euge’s a-hor
willing to urge it on such conditions."
Per order o CeinioitUe.
•*P*8
th and the
Xow both parties agree that slavery baa
T2T A despatch received in Gloucester, Mass.,
usually ob- been the cause of all our troubles. The one dated Charlottetown, Aug. 89,
Notice.
says no vessel of
ffMiK unconditional L'mou voter# of Cumberland
side complains of the aggressions of those
the description of the Tallahassee load been in
1.
are requested to meet at the town house in
tion in
interested in favor of slavery, the other comthe bay up to that date, so that the story about
said town ou Iue*day. Him 6th day of
September
next, at £ o’clock, P. Ml., to nominate a candida'e
of the i
plains of the agitation of those opposed to it. the burning of the twenty-two fishing vessels is for
Representative to represent the towu iu the next
tes
Had there been no slavery there would have
untrue.
Legislature also to choose a town Committee for
j

j

PORKIUN PORTS.
,hiP C8“k>

II d.y.

1 be

o t

;

Pre-l^B^Sai;^ **’

Ceraer of Giehnngr k FederalSl's*

Emery, in the same paper It which he
thus gives Judge-Howard the risut hand o(
fellowship, defines bis own views of peace and
what it embraces, and says, if the brave meu
of the South, because of the seas of blood we
have shed, will not consent to come back and

Mr. S. 11

the record ; put it up iu their counting rooms
aud ollices; slick it iu the crowns of their

Drunkard !

—aitd—

Mr.

y Prof. 8. R. Neal having resigned the pro-

fessorship

maylldtan

perfect fit guaranteed.
sidered.

Rockland

iMfeSST-B“hi
gst sap ”^svrr™srKsimh
asa-feteS? ^Mraas

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,

who denies the poicer and the right of the
national government to enforce its owu au-

were

ball of fire, and burst about
rods from the telegraph office.

Jane.

—

Is Judge Howard for Disunion ?
Mr. Emery, of the Bangor Democrat, eudorses Judge Howard as a man after his owu
heart, perfectly sound on the “peace” question,

jarring him.
ar Papers

a

^“^d^-r’e^S'1?'
Bpur in*,
aft£

Proprietor,

THOM UG. LORI1G, URI'GGI NT,

Y- In-

Lo«ld»beeo:

«

£?*'Afe’J°k‘
M*r’
Uuck.Mr'f°i:.*di?
1
ContcSa

an Italian preparation to destroy
appetite lor intoxicating Liquors It can be
administered with perfect safety. Price One Dollar
per box.
THOMAS G. LOKING, Druggu'.
Cur. Lxchauge aud Federal Sts.,
Bole Agents lor Maine.
Portland, Aug. 25— dtfw

on

Skowhegan, on

DAVIS,

Ciiar5v*K’
£‘,

Mover

I olO,
Pray. MtDeacrt;
blottoii: Champ!
McDermott
Arey. and Yacaee, CoU.n.
Warreo
rhomaaton;

Photographic Gallery,

Htop,

cend as a memento of dishonor, to make the
child curse the memory of the parent that
withheld his sympathy from his country in the
hour of iu peril.

day last, fell a distance of twelve or fifteen feet,
striking on the ledge, considerably bruising and

like

of the

of arms, and

E5W&
Ar',1 nT/f*a<J,*' 5SE|T; ?<4,J?b,£8i b*'k!
Ar^rie'rrK
Blneblll
Victory.

Oo^Bartoo.

Flower from

JtIDDLK ST., PORTLAND, Mt.,

S.

rl.'ue^r, Cur C,">; ,?!h’f-

I

•oil.

8PKKANZA.

dren. How different from that copper headed
medal which many are having struck, to de-

ism is of the samo stamp as that of the Boston
Courier and the Portland Advertiser.
dam

t,ie Bara aud beautiiu?
i!r,<ni
name.

brl* Cyclone. (Br I McDon**•“ Harriet bamantba, Aiey, VinalheM?v*'Auaueta; Lucy Jane. Bounin*,
Portland' Ul"uon-Lowe, ba'.h; Oaeco, Coat, far
Gt0 Bell, Perry. Qnebcc: brig,
Stockton’
barlena. N.ckel«, tm
PoOlam

t^“Uo,“’

Night Blooming Cereus."

KAbUiaite. Delicat* uni Fragrant Perfume,
rakes its

lor New Yo k.
Ar l.t let.

1’>*'vi?,?'

Cereus."

gentleman’s authorized agents. ;
It is a neat picture in itself, aside from the asA Woud to ’•Smokiss.”-’Tis not cur intention
to preach a reform agaiust the growing and sociable
sociations which will naturally cluster around
use of the weed, for it is a luxurious comfort. What
It. A good many of our patriotic citizens
genil-man. we ask, old or young, who is addicted
to this habit of eujoying himself behind a good Us*
have secured these official diplomas, and no
j ▼ana, particu ariy
alter a hearty meal, will dispute
doubt will highly prize them.
us. we «peak from experience, for we often indulge
in a good cigar narsMvc*. but what we wish to sugOue of them, Joux C. Pboctexi, K-q., has
gesti« try that jus ly popular, fregram convenient
and Htic scions Deutifrice SOZODON I just the thing
received such a picture, for which he has
proafter -rooking: remove* instantly the uuplea>ant
cured a frame, aud it now acorns his parlor
tasie aud odor* attendant ou the use of tcbaoco; ’tis
refreshingly agreeable and leaves the mouth coo
wall. This is a Capital idea; and with what and
sweat
▲U Pnigghtsie l it, price 75 cents per bottle.
pride will his decendants look upon that memch23ult
mento of ancestral patriotism, aud with what
care will they preserve it and transmit it from
Bay Your Station ry Package*
sire to son down the line of the future. What
AtDreeser’k, 99 Exchange utreeti
a rich legacy for a man to leavo lor bis chil<2 per dozen, or 25 cents tack.

fight among the crew of the
ship Lady Emily, at Philadelphia, Thursday,
during which the boatswain, Mr. Mc.Masters, of

~.W A

by that

coat

|

the

A Beautiful Parlor Ornament.
When a man who is exempt by age from
military duty, patriotically furnishes a representative for the army, he receives a beauti-

fully engraved certificate

ers

a

A

Admiral Porter is to take command of the North
Atlantic Blockading Squadron, in place of Ad-

reported that coal could be

"Nlgl# b.ooming Cereus."

dependent.

time!

treasonable work at Chicago. No doubt the
Devil laughed outright when he heard the noise.
£2*" The New Bedford Mercury learns that

jST There

Phaloa’a

rsrllaiid. May II, 1VM.

rest of your natural lives, aud saddle yourselves and your posterity with the war-debt oi

rung by
rejoicing over their

1

"Night Blooming

A.

Vote as Tht Il'orlJ would have
you, if you would swell those prices for tie

one.—[X.

Phaiou’a

*•

November,

both sections instead of but

"Night Blooming Cereus.’’

Portland

and the I nil. ted priers
of the necessaries of lil<f will collapse simul-

ever

Phaiou'a

Mimulactim-a only by
PffALON t SON. N T.
totmerf. ,(«. A.it lor Phaion,-r.tkenn Other. Hold
by Draggl.i,-iron* r»lly
JaurtSVCldlni

regimen, Is inseparable from her existence.
Prick the bloated slave-aristocracy by
your

taneously.

"Night Blooming Cereus."
"Night Blooming Cereus."

i»
it

easy times. We indulged a mistaken belief to
the contrary, five years
ago; but this Is not
prosperity, neither is it ease, which is upon
us, and yet it came of slavery, Is part of her

diptheria occurred in
sixteen days in one house occupied by two families, in the town of Shafubury, Vt.
'.-Or The Bangor Whig says Graut has cap-

"Night Blooming Cereus.

Phalon'n

Phalou

means? Shall they who work
flud offices for those who steal their
earnings?
Slavery Is not tire mother of prosperity aud

Station on the 20th ult.
-if* Seven deaths from

Handker-

Phalou's

a

ing, life,and

vote next

tured more rebel pritonert than McClellan

Phalon'a

Will it be economy to neutralize all that we
have gained at the expense of so much suffer-

apt. D. F. Sargent, of Brewer, of Baker's Cavalry, was killed in the battle at Reams’

Ar1»t Inst, barque Winona, Fickett, Marseii.ts.
brig Juliet C Clark, White. Cow Bay t B; sehs Fanny Keating. Rich, do; Dresden Davis. 8hule? Nd;
W M Mitchell, do; Crusoe Kellar. Machias, Bengal. Uott, Rockland; L D Wentworth Kteno. Ban*
rude Wind, Dill, Saco; American Chief.Frea*
tor;
•ey; J o Ire and. Hutchins, and * imoo, Fi char,
Boston; Jaw ‘1 Freeman, Ryder. Fall Kiver.
Cld 1st. ship Industry Linnet!. Liverpool; barque
Edwin, Lindsey, Hamburg; brig Avondale, Due,
Portsmouth.
SKW UKDFORD-SId lat. tch Sophia Jainwon,

chief*

slave holder pay higher wages than the meancapitalist ? Will bread he cheaper under
Jefferson Davis than under Abraham Lincoln ?

the poor of

can

Does

toil?

I

NOTICES.

A New Perfume for the

est

t

ter.

Jan. 10.—Forts Jackson, St. Phillip, and
Pike near New Orleans,captured by tbe Louisiana troops.
J»n U.—Capture ofPensa o'a Navy-yard,
and Forts Uairancas and McRie, Majoi
Cnase shortly alterwaids takes command,
and tbe siege of Fort Pickens commen-

right.

YW Col. Thomas D. Robinson, of Bath, is
the Democratic candidate for Elector, for the '2d
District.
L# The rates of admission to the New York
theatres have been raised. How
that city stand such a pressure ?

SPECIAL

let us be sure that the vote U
Shall the laboring clis<ea return to

power the enemy of honest

Billiugs is at Cape May, sharpening
He is said to be a perfect specimen
up his wits
of a New York Yankee.

troops.
Jau. 4 —Fort Morgan,in Mobile Bay, taken
by the Alabama troops.
Jon. 9,— l be steamship “Star of the West"
fried into and driven rtf by the South
Carolus batteries cn Monis Island. Fail
lire of lbe attempt to reiulorce Fort i>,.in-

called to order

was

of Mr.

ma

few eloqiieut words iuiroduied
Hon. Wm. D. Kt.LLLV of Philadelphia, as the

and wi ll

use

on

The

witnessed.

inauguration

for High Prioes.

all; ouly

of us

before it.
Josh

Capt. Conte surrenders lire revenue cutter
“Aiken.”
Jau. 3,1881— Capture of Fort Tulaski by
the Savannah troops.
Jan 3.— lue arsenal at Mount Vernon, Ala.,
witn 20.000 stand ol at ms, selzt d by the Alaba-

Demonstration—The Cam-

attentive or enthusiastic audience

all coinbiued in

power? In auswer to this question
following statement of‘'remarkable events,” published in a Southern Almanac, of which a careful reading is solicited;
Dec. 27, 18(51.—Capture of Fort Moultrie
and Castle Piucaney by South Carolina troops.

the Democratic party.

Union

the

full, so the
by virtue of naval enlist-

or The iron stea mer Rouen, seised by a U. S.
gunboat oil Rockland, was released, and went on
her way to St. John.
ST George E. Bead, of the 1st Me. Cavalry,
of Livermore Falls, was killed iu the late
operations on the Weldon R. R.
J3T There was a terrible tornado passed over
Idaho city on the ‘27th ult., sweeping
everything

submit the

we

The City Hall was literally packed last
evening—Ihe-gnilcry with ladies—and a mote

Democrats!

iu the hands of the Democratic party.
More than this: the fact stands out

by

to

on

short visit to his he mein
Auburn,N. T.
ar The quota of Massachusetts is

ments.

ecutive

break down Constitutional

contest to

were

TW Secretary Sewa- -J haa jeft
Washington,

Boston papers claim

Lincoln.
Now what had been done daring this time,
or before Mr. Lincoln was clothed with Ex-

paign Fairly Opened.

Cy* Proscenium reserved for ladies
Per order of Union CUy Committee.

CONY

a

Great

8HAW’S QUARTETTE CLUB.

OF dVVUSTA.

.* OUt.-JOHN

It L

Government

Patriotic IQ util by ITiIiIJ. S. Bund.

OOVuJBNOa.

FOB

City Hall,
Saturday Evan’g, Stpt. 3,

\ew

IOHJT B. BROWN, of Portland,
ABNER STEPSON, ol Damaritcotta.

Jucicial,

prior

four years

down the gigantic rebellion of the Democrat

tl»e eitisMkt of robtlamo

Democratic

support of the democratic party. Such had
been the character of the Government for full

no

race, is the war of 1801—4, in which the Gov
eminent of a free people is eugazed to put

For

State Ulec.tou

They are

a

majorities, while the Supreme
was in lull sympathy with the adminis-

tive and the

way

command.

tration in power; so that all three branches of
the Government, the Executive, the Legisla-

but without tho pow-

Esq.,

OF TFXAS,
WilladdreM

■*< but. -KICKAKU U CHATMAN ui Bldd.turrW HI—T .O.lAlA U lb sKN LIKS it A ujhil.
I' l)it‘ —ontlNu
t'U ill
ol i’ii loo. Id.
1*1 but —BKX
T. i, IL A N, uf Uronu
*k Oo,l —Joil <i N. xW L V o' Hue .port

engaged,

Remedy

Tho World, at the close of an
otherwise excellent article upon the
printers’ strike, refers
the hardships of the times not
only to the necessary consequences of the war, but—“the
greatest part”—to tho Administration, “which
has mismanaged and almost ruined tho n
tlon's finances.” Aud it adds: “A strike will
not help the piinteis. Tho right-vote next
November will.” Yes, the right vote next
November will do much to relieve the bur l. s

YW Two deserters, nar Jej
EagaI1 auj Clindenuon, wen* captured is. Calaisou
Tuesday.
£T General Butler ^ oa hu
b,ck to hi,

occnpie-1

Court

pouder the foregoing lesAgments of the brain, but
the recorded facts of history or tho plainest
deductions of reason and daily observation.
They show who made the war—that the war

VICE-PRESIDENT,

E. B. TURNER,

the 4;h of March, 1801, at
Prior to that time for eight,

on

democratic

against the Government Is a Democratic war,
and that the greatest struggle and the blood
lest warkuowu in the aunals of the human

JOHNSON,

O&WIXAL JffD •SELECTED.

clothed with Execu-

the Executive chair, with a
full council of democratic ministers, but botli
Houses of Congress had been controlled by

Let honest men

ILLINOIS.

ANDREW

authority

tive

ident

render practical aid 1

sens.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
OP

a

which they arc
er to

PBESIDE.NT,

FOB

but

wards the South to-day precisely the ground
it did in 1830—sympathizing wilh, wishing
well towards, and cheering on the work in

UNION RALLY!

«uilNil io a»-

sympathizing with It,

gun in its defence!

The Northern Dumoeraey occupies to-

C.

all Fear Page*.

ANOTHER GRAND
Union

i

was

only

('■BUS—*5,00 per year in advance.
Reading Matter

Who Oommenoed the War ?

12 o’clock M.
free states was able to do for their cause was
to sympathize, with the efforts of the Southern j consecutive years, a Democratic President
“reliable Democratic" states, without the pow- i had occupied the Execntiue chair,surrounded
er to give an electoral vote In their favor, and ; by a full Democratic cabinet.
For tbe four
consecutive yens Immediately preceding that
to-day they ate occupying the same ground
4th of March, not
aud with the same measure of power tohad a
Pres-

Saturday Morning, Sept 3, 1864.

r

I

Abraham Lincoln

In I960 all the Democratic party ot the

6.

■

_-

It when opportunity pre-

touts.

MA1NM.

PORTLAND,

to Join In

ready

Coming

!

llit members and Cady visitor* oi tnurn Star
Divtsiou at* requested to be on bai.u at te«
otiug MOaNDAV tVbMMi, ^ept. 6ih. at in«

il

in

old

City

fewer rnneut

building,

coiner

of

mgreas a-d Lime St' vote, to take part in th* good
Per order.
sept* !*•
j U* lie coming eC
C(

House Railroad.—During the mouth of
; August 54,802 passengers were conveyed over
the line within the city bouuds—an average of
2,020 per day. This line does not run on Sundays. Over the Westbrook line 23,918 were
average of 771 per day, iucludconveyed—an
|

TOR XL AN D AND VIC Ilf ITT.
linn Adnertlnrnant. Jo-Day.

Special Notice—Casco

Society.
The Good Time Coming—Eaawru Stax Division.
Street

I'm null tor Loan.

\

Board n anted.
Clothing &o—N. 8. Gardiner.
Tailoring—Alexander D. Reeve*.

The company has now ten cars in the course
of completion, which will soon be placed upon

of this

excess

wiil be

amount

charged

ten

cent <

line, eighl words constituting a line. This ruil
hurrafier will be rigfthy adhered to.—[Pre l'akss

a

at 8 and 7} o’clock.
iree Conference iu the forenoon,

104 o'cioca.

rnooti, she ran ou to a
Sire had on hoard about

t:

brought

At/nural

ly injured, arms, ammunition, provisions, Ac.,
destroyed, aud there is reason to lielieve this

had been done after the white .flag had been
raised.
It was also discovered that l’age and several of his officers had no sword to deliver
up
and, further, that soma of those surrendered
had been broken.
The whole conduct of the
officers ol Fort liaiues aud Fort Morgan presents such a striking contrast in moral
principles, that I cannot tail to remark upon it.—
Col. Andersou, who commanded the former,
Ugdiug himself in a perfectly untenable position, aud encumbered with a superfluous number of conscripts, many of whom were boys,

and retail
manu-

Helnla Driven

occupies. Mr. B. has had
superior advantages as a practical tailor, having had long experience in ail its departments

living, evidences

Mr. K.

was

ameug
the flrst to go iuto the manufacture of military and navy uniforms, having had large experience iu that business in New York, at a

Messrs. Cook A Ayers is the oldest Arm,

perhaps two or three exceptions, in the
city. They commenced business iu the store
they now occupy, No. 83 Exchange Greet,
about twenty-six years ago, where they have
remained to the present day. They have at
with

business, by keeping

au

exten-

a

regularly whenever a new suite
required. Some of the customers they had
twenty-six years ago, are their customers today, a little more round-shouldered perhaps
than then, requiring a little change iu the formation of the coat. They keep a small assortders to them

is

of choice cloths and

are

styles iu manufacturing, so
give satisfaction to youug and old.
Thk Fax hi of

crowded

that

VtSH-Nf.—Deering

was

was

The lieautiful inelodeon

awarded to Sarah

Corning,

Middle near

From Fortress Monro*,

Fortress Monroe, Sept. 1.

An unknown schooner ran the blockade to

Smitbflvld, Va., yesterday,

had, that a sojourn lor
longer would pay well, as everybody

from the houses he has
week

goes

to see

A smalt force was sent to reconnoitre at
Smitbfleld yesterday, but was prevented from

him.

landing by guerrillas.
The boat from City Point brlugs no

give away, among the 150
To-night
presents, a valuable Wheeler A Wilson sewing
be will

machine—cost $110.

It is

a

splendid

Released.—Mr. Clark who

was

city

a

arrested

few

and

nsume

_»

Aci'riixvr.— A few days ago, says the
Aroostook Pioneer, two ladies were riding in
a carriage above Fort Kent, each with a
young
child.
The horse was a young oue, and as
they descended a steep pitch on to a bridge,
the horse became unmanagable, and rushed
headlong off the bridge (there being no rail-

his

Secretary of War to
original plan for which be had the couseut of
Gcu. Thomas, of the army ol the Cumberland
return

Estate.—Henry Hailey &
Co., sold at auction yesterday, two-thirds ol
the “Blanchard" estate on High street, adjoining the Musseylot. The lot is 61 feet on High
street and 190 feet deep, with a woodeu dwelling house thereon, two-thirds of which was
•old. It was purchased by n. I. Robinson,
Esq-, for 4,200.
Sale of Real

Mitchell.—A letter has been received from Lieut. Henry G. Mitchell, of the
32d Maine Regiment, who has been reported
missing. He was in Richland prison, in Co-

ing)

ment is also in the same

prison.

at

equally

convenient

are

NEW

either

Central

temprary or permacan always be told lor

terett, and

beat teonritjr with bankt
eral* for discounts.
tbe

ere

Convertible into

a

at

collat-

Ang 2—dA

6 per cent 5-20 Gold Bond.

Hall,-Concord,

a
roueiug
S&ccarappa Wednesday evening

—

His address touched all hearts present and
the demonstrations of applause spoke thcii

feelings.
Base Ball.—The Osceola and Forest Cilj
clubs will play a match game of base hall, oi
the ground of the former near the Arsenal
this afternoon at three o’clock.
Fbuit.—Peaches and pears of the larges
kind and moat delicious flavor, can be fount
gt Lucy’i, No. 87 Exchange lUMk

H- H.

1-rincipals.

w6m

Cftttpremium, and before the
•ix per cent. i;. 8. stocks
It will be

seen

ees

than

the

wax

were over

n»mr

,STEHNST'a’*^7^T

premium
'hi*

on

Oue

lady threw her child
the ground and closed
her eyes upon the awful sceuc before her.—
Horse, carriage and ils contents were piecij l
on to

tiled into the water, which was about teu feet
deep. The screams of the mothers drew asdistance, and. strange to relate, not a bone was
Their provideubroken nor a head bruised.

i

tial escape loom au
most a miracle.

untimely

The Independence Beige announces a projected marriage between him and the Princess
Anua Murat, aud says it will streughthen the
bonds between France and Italy.
Advices from Algiers, via Paris, confirm

the rumors of fresh disturbances in the province of Oraw.

Exemption

State

or

Taxation*

IHE

Clapji’s
IS

per

an mm,

according

to

two

taxation in

v

per

fr th
ies

In

or

all other forms

abiifty

of

indebtedness,

of

private parties,

or

stock

I-. A. GRAY,

A
M
RESIDENT PRINCIPAL.

Portland,

Maine.

aug31 d&wSra

While tlM Government offers the most liberal terms
or its loans, it bfiievei that the
very strongest ap-

Germany.
The King of Prussia arrived at Vienna

on

the 20th on a visit to the Emperor of Austria.
The occupation of Holstein by the Austrians aud Prussians is reported a« decided

uponIV

BB1A.

Th; Cz&r has oidered

reduction of the
army. An immediate and unlimited discharge
is granted to soldiers whose term of service
on the 1st of

expires

a

January next.

CAPE GOOD HOPZ.

Dates have been received frmn the Cape of
Good Hope to July loth. The Lews Is unim-

portant.

The alarm in

groundless.

regard

to a Caffre war

proved

I.stest via

Queenstown.
The difficulty between the American Consul
and the Egyptian Government has been satis-

Boston

at

•apt2

greenback

by Gating

Ladies’ entrance of tbe
a roll ot money, the ou.Tbe Under will be aiiitably
l» at ibe United St* es liutel.

Wasted.
SHALL tenement for a family ol
Ad drew, firing particular*, Boa 2

A
*’• O.

four p.

(antral wharf, or *ron d the Grand Trunk
Uepot and yaid; a Call akin Wallet containing n conaldrable .urn of money, aud paper, of no
value to any one but tbe loo-er. Tbe Under m ill be
rewarded *■ abote on returning the tin to Xo.
8 Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett atreet
Pottland, Aug. il 1-sa
attg3! dtf

OX

Bay Horae. Tba owner can have hint by proving owoe-ablp aud pa lug chart, ca
Apply to f.VH'L M. tv Ml, il,, paimoutti.
augSi dlw*

thirty-three o(

were

MLMt.

OXDAT afternoon bttween L'ccolu Street and
tbe l’rr«r oflice, a lady’• Jet Crneapln.
tipped
gold and a rea I in tbe centre The Bader wilt
tewardedby leaving tbe acme at THIS
It. K.

CUSTOM Coat an*< jo custom fsot makers.
Apply at Clothing Rooms of
WOODMAN, iRUE % CO.,
M and M Middle street.

House Wanted.

Wanted by the advertusr, a convenient,
cautraliy located, aud plvusul house for a
small fain ly. without ctuldren—poa>6Miou to
betikd as early as the middle of October, sooner if
possr le. It must have good water comenicuce*,

At!',:

aud be well finished.
The advertiser would lease such a home lor a term
of years, or purchase if term* suited. A two-story
cotta/e. small lot. preferred.
at the PwsOf&ee, staling locaAddress o. P. g
tion. geue«al terms. Ac cjujldewf folly.
Portland, Aug. 1,1864 —dtf

Lost.
*Yom tbe pasture of Mr Frauds Roberts, West brook, last mouth, a three year od
gray Colt, small size; whoever wtl> return him or
g.ve information where he may bo found, will be
suitably rewarded, by calling at No. 19 Spring £4.
FRANCIS E. t MKKY.
Portland, July 18,1804 —dtf

STRAYED

Reward !
OTOLEN from the subscriber on Tuesday Evenvj ing, while in Pierce’s auction room, a Calf Skin
Pockt t Book containg
in mouey, a note against
Charles tiougdou. Gorham, for S60.and sue against
Charles uooper for Ul'i.
The above reward will b»
paid lor ths recovery of the property aud the deteoGEORGE BECK*

—

Board.

Johns,
steamship Caledonia,

X. K., Sept. 1.
The
from Glasgow
death was alAug. 2rtth, for New Yorh, via St. Johus, N.
F., arrived off Cape Itace at 7.30 this evening,
I lllJd wa» boarded by the Associated 1‘ress
St.

EATING
No.

to have been very

on

Xi | 4 W1A FEET

Aug

37—dtf_
TO THE AFFLICTED I

lOU.UUU

further parUcalua.

Treaearer

Medical
Mo. II

Corn

Day

SODA

XAA BBLS Superior KUn Dried Corn Meal,
OU1# lor Kale by FREDERICK DAVIS,
A ug 15#— tod3w

aud Sv.jih.

T.lnitlutl

IT,

or

tending
pronotal*
*
^

b.T.1,1^

thn worn form, ol dlneaec in
pereoaa .he
other form, of treatment In
tela, ,od enr.ne nntient, in ,o short n time tint the auction
1. ottnw
th,r nnj oardl? To eoenet ihie
quo,non
w» will any thnt nil thnt do not
itay on od .. will
doctor Uib oocood
«er uetliisf.
Dr. D. ha, been prnouot. -ueetrlciaa ft,
tv.atT.
one yearn, and la also a
regular graduated
*» parteotly adapted to chronj
a the form of nerron. or sick
to the head, neck.ar eatremMea.Uadaoaa;
a
la the acate stages or .here the (aaatiunmit,
Involved; aonte or chronic rh -ew.*
oleenoee, white sw-cllla*,. .plan)
of the spine, contracted mneelea,
0,0
" ■“•*F«i«, »«• FlingDane., dcaiteae
!

“‘'J.,,-*0

MILLOOHAD'S

p,,.,!

PAIXT

OIL.

nioraUe
C'.nenkotionwli
mi I

A Parfeot Substitute for Liu teed Oil,
KCCZ OHSAPtZ.

la oted In the tame manner a* L'aaeed
Oil,
dr|e* quietly and vary bar «, c«n b
a-ed with
all color., and pva t-.es deemed
lor all
advantages
work on ma> nfartannr eetab Ltm nit.
depot*
cart, engines, all kinds of l'ou
work, for root., aed
wherove-a warier proof palu» |. require!. Poe all
kiodt of ihlp work, esp ied to tall water, It la taperlnr to auy r ther.
ordtn to

IT

etln

■

ta-ringor beejtaney ofnpeaoh. dyapettka. ivdtge..
tB n, oonstzpaUon knd liver ovmi Ikict r*)tt ttw nja
•Tory ou« ttx»t cab be prceented;
*.t*»TbroBct
t1
HA Mil font of
i
gyf?r? of
*
oomplklBUd

By Bleotriolty

Tbn Kheematie. the goaty, thekmo and to# w,
CRAFTS & WILLIAMS.
leap with Joy. and more with the agility aad eland.
of youth; the heated brain le cooled;
Ity
« A 8 CottttasciAL Wstar. Borros.
the front
bitten limb, re, to red, the nnoocth dafbrmitiee
Bostcn, Aug 27,1888.
■orad: falntnena converted to vigor, waaknec o
augfeoc&n,
strength; the blind made to tee, the deaf to bear .. a
toe enisled torm to move npright; the
For the Fool.
biartkhee'.«
youth tire obliteruted ; the accident, of race It i
.tT"*. Steamer “CUPPER" wUl leave l ororeaud: the oalaaittee of old ago otmmmd
“•
aa aotive OTcalatioa maintained.
resist ee.aesI1*netory It'and Wharf. Saco, for the
every dav.(Sunday eaeiptedlai 10 a it.

and2p
and Sr

m.

w,

LADIES

Keturaiag. leave Uw Pool at 11 a. u
arriving In time for iha evening train

Who hare sold hand, aad lent
-rut —__
lama aad WMk baekii ntmu aad tick
dlanluee, and swimming la the head with
tioa and eonetipaUoa e? tha bowel,;
pnia la
“d
,or
.flu
womb with internal cancer,. turnon, fhlllag
polvoua and
*11 »*>»* long train o, dtseuMa will And ta
Ity u,ure menu, of onre. For pnlnlhi meantrwntww
too profane men. true Lion. and all of thoee loun ’twe
of trouble, with young Indlee.
Electricity u a oer ate
tpeefdo.Mid will. In * .hort Ur... r„tor.
loth, vigor ol health.
Wc
hone an Electro* Che
Sw
icof 4nerww t•
extracting Mineral Poison frvm 'bn sywtum tarh as
Marumry Antiwar. Arsenic. *e. Hudrvh ,k,
are troubled wtihsUff Jolatn, weak baake. s_nd ,.h
on, other alffloui.ice. the direct owuee o' which in
nine cnees out of ten I, the edict of po'abnoa, drain
ona be ree.orod to antural strength and vlwov he
uy «ka
vs of from Are to eight Bathe.
Office hoar, from i o’alook A. k, bo 1 r a., U
vwaw.rn.114
«l arl7»o S r. a.
Coamltatiow Fvee.
,T j, )tt)>

for Portland.

beedlTu;
rndiYc.

Fart from Saco to t Ac Pool amd back SO oit.
Excursion Ticket, fornl.bcd to pa-tiec ot Filty or
mor
irom Portland to 'he Pool and back, by railroad and iieamboat, at 9u eentt
BOSS ft STURDIVANT.
”8 Comnercia, Si.,Portland.
Ang. 8d, 18ft4.—dtt

NOW

to

uaa

VuctPo-

ih,2km

tTmB

TUB

IB

tbs

EDWARD SHAW,

a2

Aorf 6—dim

BRADFORD * MAR MON,
Pen»ion and Claim Agent*,

Edwin C. Owen A

WATER,

PARTIES 8UPBIED AT SHORT NOTICE.

j

HMDS.

THE

BROCXSIEPER GAS REGULATOR,
[AND

SA VK

YOUR

OAR.

Aug *—dim

USE

THE

BROCXSIEPER GAS REGULATOR,
AND

|

8AYE

YOUR

tIAS.

Ang 8—dim

fflllE

piivate

board ng houae No. 77 Free Street,
aud painted. Kuoiu# lu ntshed

J. newly papared

and

uuftrniahed, with board,

Sept 3-dlw*

HURRAY,

Inspector of

Distilled

Ccal Oil, Tobacco and

Sii|;nr

and

.Hoiits^cs.

NOW

Spirits,

Cigavi,

(HK) "Jh£tkoak

iMJl»
_

H.

OSGOOD,

Oarolinn

DENTIST,
Bo. 8

Clapp *

treenail*, ibr

simomton a knight.
48 Commercial Wharf.
Junel&dtf

I'rJOjaSH **£??*'Appointedby

rOKTLA.VD.

B

ridgton

qmntltliby

Walnut, Bayarood, ku.

JOB A. T17KNVK.
No. M Washington St., Boatcn Mate.

Sugar and Molannen.
UHD8.1 CHOICE MUSCOVADO

•JQQ10TC8. I
871 HHDS

8U-

OAR.
Superior Masco ratio, and
8* TC8 Clayed Molaast**.,
ll RRLS from sierra Morena.
Now landing and for sale bv
THOMAS ASENCIO 4 CO.,

Custom House Wharf.

Sierra' Ulorenu Molaseen.
» TIERCES

) CUOll

i

E SIERRA MORENA
MOLASSES,

10 BBLS
Now l»u Jim from Brl# "0. H Keuotsly"
THOB. ASENCIO k CO.,
I
0. 8. Wharf.
I May I —tf

Academy,

At North lliidgtoD, Hatce.

TUS

Fall Term oftbi* IpstlttiUoa
Tueedxy, 8ejt. 8 t884.

Ann P-eodAwid

TUOO. H. MEAD.Sto y.
_

Provost M*r*hal’s Ornn.
I
Unit District, State ot SDine I
lu ncicrdence with inetruc ions receive! from ibe
A. A Provost Men-hnl l.eaeielot Meine, exeminf

li**ne of tuen from the d'tfe'-ent town* in this dietriot will tie continued » iih e view to oorectihe
enrollment !i*ts. end corre pondiuji correoron win
be made in the Quote*, xceordinn ns nnmee xre added to or etiloteu from the lists

C»A»t«8_B. Vcoaarr'

1*84.

CnptAiaARdr.oroetlUr.hAl.
*1"

eedkm

To Let.
Well, arrat.gad llcu-r, partially fkrnl.hsd.
and tavorably locait d. will la let to a aa a l famundoubted ablll y
ily. af •stlaisctorj rtta-aoter and
to pay rent who will parclta.e tha torn tare and fLxan-*
name
with
rela-ancea.
Addicts
titrca.
UulLMEd. Portland P. 0.
Sept

A

wllloommenee

Matos'S Orrica, I
Ausu.t
1864. I
The Attention of the olt'fns of ibis City Is tertlculnrly celled to the following n "T i r
JACOB McCKLL AN, Mayor.

A*|. tt,

Oonpuy.

the ebon
tampan- g l» Aeaat for tb» sale o'lumber lor
tha Star* afNaar York and all on. and
placet north
of New York, and ia prepared to fornkh
bard ptae
lomber In any
(be cargo, tawed to any
doslr.i1 d mstxl .na.st Ibaiboriost notice, also Black

Block, Market Square,

XW*Artificial Teeth loseited on fJo/d, Silver, and
Fu ciinite fast. All operations iwrrteftd to tin
satisfaction.
JnneSOeodisly’W

on

OtlO

Lumbar

Ang. M. 1804.

Portland, June 18, 1864.

raayfttf

EXGULATOB.

EDWARD SHAW, Agmt.

Treenails.
’

TUB

LVMBKR,

▲ ug 15k— dlw

OAK.

TIME

THE
U*B

BE0CK8IEPXBSGA8

found at the office rf Hon. N. O. Marshall.
Assessor for tbe Hist District of Maine, No. XI Kx*
► ortiand. Me.
chat go St

UuPilNl EATON.
No. 1 Central Wharf.

Hackinetack Ship Timber.
Uackmetaok. and Hard Wood Plank. Treenail* from 12 to ‘P> iuches, Ireeuall Wedges, Ac.
L. TAYLOR,
4c, by
(Jail's Wharf, Portland.
june2Rd3m

IS
TO

Aug

Choice Mu#oovado Sugar,

Exchange St. ”Tii ffilwd

Orange,.
Lemons, Lime,,
Tamaiinae.Prai on. Citron Kaiaice, Fig, Nut, ofall
kinds, olives Pa dire* Dmsi Applet.
Pairs. Patches Preeervad Frail.. Gum Drrne
Loeengis, Cat. alee, limey op race Gum, Tohweoo.
Cigar,. Plcklee, Papoer Sauce, ate., lie.'
ST The Trade aeppllad eu tae moat liberal term#.
Aug 15— Im

May be

•_>*> T HHDS

BoardiiiR.

■Vo. 15

Exchange street, Jo«c Block.
f Bradford,
z. K. llAKMOS.
Juneai— dtf

■

CALL AND SEE US !
ATKINSON &INGERSOLL.
Jv» ___tf_

Cigura,

Money,

obtained.

Ho7 bhds Choice Muscovado Molasses,
I
48 tierces Cnoice Muroorsdo Molassts,
Cargo brig J. D. Lincoln, now lauding and ior sale

We shall be happy to see all our old frleuda aud
make a hoat of new one#, and trust that nona will
have cause for complaint.

USE

Foreign and Domestic Fraits,
Confectionery, .VuU,

duly

J.

€•.,

Wholesale and BeUli IXkisri la

And all other claims against the Government, h Vlicensed therefor.
ing been
IF All advioe free, t erms as low at at any otb
er Agency, and no pay inquired untilthe claim tare

T.

thavE

»***“>’

BROCKSIEPER'S GAS REGULATOR

ll7 Commercial 8t

by

hand.

Drawn from Dow’* Pa'entlce Cream (Sods) Fountain, with Fruit Syrup#.

Bleachery,

{Vital.

Electrioi&n,

Clupp'i Block,

COUt/EH OECOM9MMES AMD MUM
STMMMTt

BLFFCM,
Wood P.per Company
Provldenoa, ft. 1.

B.
Americ.n

PATEXT

Aug 2f—dlvr

CREAMS.

on

Oang

fr.iTTiuiiiNe,

i»r.

Otfloe 88

Ronrds.

PRICES,

Money can be Cared in three War 71am.
J. M. 8T01T, 5o.E tiokln It.

eontraet

Prize

Sawed Spruce
B-tkrdi ’or alo bv
J. U. HAMLLN, Uolwons Warf,
Portland, Me.

and after

all ban *f lb

Constantly

Leghorn

Ug°

So that

art

please add re.t

Salt Afloat.

hliinniiiff

Dkcnmn,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR

STILL

BUDS CAGLAIR1 SALT, cargo of
Br Brig Kdminston Brothers, now discharge a and for sale by
DANA A CO.
aug27 d2xv

Street,

PLAIN AND FANCY CAKE, FBI
CONFECTIONARY, Ac.,

Bath, Sept. 2, 1$<14.

B0NNET3

at

ICE

en orator.

HA.T8

Middle

77

lull tad Laichn

The

...

j

Caglairi

MONDAY, JULY tlftth.

qf the f'rr.l
That flag, which four \ ears ago was hoisted
across our streets for the traitor
Bell, and
which sutf,-red the iuglorious defeat it deserved. was yesterday again hung outin the cause
of treasou,wilh a maudliu speech Irom a drunk-

Straw,

Repair Gentlemens’ Garment a

as.

eontinue todcrotc their areola!and uxciaalva attention to the prosicutiou of Claims for

1 Ql Vl
loV/U

(FOX BLOCK.)

...

86^828^9

a

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears .of Fay and

HOUSE,

Which will bo open

We would most respectfully Inquire of you
) yacht.
if any facts have come under your observation
Basgob Ll'mbeb Mabket.—Amount of
A dispatch fr/.m Gen.
Cameron, dated at ! or within your knowledge, in relation to the
Auckland, New Zealand, Juoe 7lh, says:— ttealing of that same flag.
lumber surveyed from July 1st to Sept. 1st
During the next three months active opera1804, compared with the amouut surveyed tions will
hardly be practicable in any part of
1803:
In
1802
and
same
the
period
during
New Zealaud. The greater part of the
troops
1864.
1803
18*32.
have hutted themselves for the. winter
28 016 247
14,626 168
Green Tine.23 » >2.02S
Times
The
says reports sent from Amerl309 Congren Sireot,
3,761 1*63
3,130 41*0
Dry Fine.6 9t**,789
cans in Mexico fully confirm the hopeful de67,960.834
64,860,140
PORTLAND
Spruot* ..62,4' 0,1*31*
MAINE.
from
9,748.468
obtained
other
Ac
9,911,242
Hemlock,
6.61*.£*a
quarters of the \
scriptions
of
a
and
rapid
recovery
consolidaprospect*
#1,48 ,418
107,018,119
Lace &
Bonnets
tion of the new Government.
Amouut surveyed each mouth in 1804:
Advices from Frankfort state that recent
April and Mur*
.27,823.068
(act* had suddenly begun to disturb the faith
GENTLEMEN’S HATS,
June
.26,442.410
of Investors in U. S. bond*. Some letters re1
Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest Notice
duly.
.21,328.188
ceived by German houses speak of an impendAugust.
16,782,747
-ALIIO-i
ing decline in the revenue, owing to the fear
91,486,418
&
of importers to enter their goods under the
DYED.
Surveyor’s Office, Sept. 1 1804.
present duties which are payable In gold, aud
at
Frankfort that many German
"“de ,0 h"* *" 0rd,r*
it was kuowu
vso* ftLy aosuded
IF"As W ilmiugton is the only important
order* had been countermanded. Apprehen; harbor to be blockaded it will undoubtedly be
to
be
that
JAMES B. HACK LIFT.
ilon* are beginning
experienced
1
eloaed ftgauut rebel luaaeri hereafter.
the next November dividend may be the lut
SU|«1 Is,

maylidtf

flirnri*

harmonies.

To the Editor

be

merchandise:.

The popular and centrally located

A vote was passed to open books for stock
subscriptions in Boston and Portland only,

and

they

May

thoroughly
Refitted and Refurnished

Repaired,

Chen. Josiaii Pbkham, President,
lion. \\ illabd Seals, Vice President.
Abikl Abbott, Esq., Secretary.
J. S. W lTUlSGTox, Esq.,.Treasurer.

factorily adjusted.
There had been electioneering riots
blood shed at Genoa, Switzerland, but
have subside d.
Per steamship Calcjoi is.

obtained by
Board,
SUITS
applying immediately at 30 Daufvrih street.
llili.
can

or n

or »*ui

ASD

tiou of the thief.
Tune 8
tf

r

desired for cargo** of the following wowde. viaWhite or Canadian Poplar,
lit mlo.k Basword. or American
Lmdea. Berob.
Yellow Birch, and W .|:e or Hod Elm and
White
Spruce-all to he toeod and mcrchae'able
Offer* mar ba made to lareiaa by .the cord, or io
the log of 8 or 12 or Id feet long, iron* II inche* In
tliamcierupward, to bedeiireredon navigablewater
for reeaela dra • log wben loaded ine foot. Part'. a
pieaae elate the kicd of wood, and the amount they
can farmed, where
they wi-h to deliver t r thinwent, and whr-u It wi<l b» delivered there, and the
lowea- cash price per cord or KXM feet, sa
they dwire

*r

Hauled,

1

seems

TQE

tubKriber

respectfully inform# hk irUrt.
lu general thnt ha will

10,000 Cords Mood and Logs M"unit'd.

_

to wn :

meeting

a a rt

WEALTH.

ECONOMVJS

THE

Au* ft—dim

Aug »),

hare

porators present, three of them from this state.
The organization was effected by the unanimous election of the
following board of officers.

action of the

JaneSSOtf

(Kctibllahed mlSM.)

the cor-

for the present, and within ninety days.

u£

Over Lowell It ser.ter's.

USE

PROPOSALS

St.,

f\FFEKii for sale. ut bl« establishment, M variety
VS of Carriages mto« in tbu neatest and most
•taotia] maaiiHr.
1 be a»s< rtmtnt tempna*» »U «)•
different etj les of Light Carrianes, ana tfc«v will
•old ou the taunt favorable term*
Fintu Intend,
iuc to pirei’ue t images will And It for chair inter
*
est to call ana eatjuie before buying uiutwhuru.

MANASSEB SMlTd
Office 62 Kachan gebt.,

and

and Neatly Fminhed.

J. ¥. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble

rs

_Aag23_uU„

The subscriber* would respect fully announce to their
numerous triends audthe public that
they

the 1st iost, but we are obliged to
confine the publication to the mere details of

Theie

dly

proper form, and their substitutes put on board
lh C. 8 SHIP "SABIN k” with
dispatch and nt
moderate charge.
Substitute and tali tment
for the ARMY
paper*
Utso made ont aud atie ded to,
by atiDli in* to

ror

A

_AugO—d % wU6w

Will receive eonalgnmeate of Merc ban dice Ol
avery daacription, for public or private aaia. Saiea
of Beal Eatate. Veeaale, largoet, block a and Barebandiaa aoiicited.
Caab advaneoa maer
with
prump t salta and return,.
rnchll

or

can

to

Found Aatrar.

Ur

Law,

having satMtirnta«
reerutli to put
PERSONS
into too &lV
have their pap*
made out
ll

rvooa

2lfi Portiaud
rep<2 llw

$100 mVAK».

wltu

HIH*TBAJL*T* CO.

Baa removed to the epaclcoa a tore U
Exchange 8tro»t, four doors below
Merchant’! Exchange.

To Wood Dealers and Lumbermen.

LOST.

BANR~

ON

NAVY SUBSTITUTES! i Carriages,
Carriages!
—AND—

tbe
morning,
THIS
United States Hotel,

•id. bill a
rewarded

Wednesday. Sept 7. at 3 o'clockt M on the
prcmlaea, wc eha’I • wll a aalnable property near
tbe Iowa UoU'elnCapa Kllaataih, ta tha
lead to
the (Mean Moure and oee mile ircm
Portland
Btidae, contain* eboal ei.ht term of land la n tair
•tataoi oaluaatioa.and admirably
adaptca to early
gardening. On it it a sice out and a halt alory Cottore Uonae. admirably arrarred and Uniat ad flcm
garret to cellar: a good e able, cortege huaae wood
"Ola#, timer), ie— rearly all new. Tbarp la execMLt water lu a^nudauon of It. Alto t]«r«« amount
or fruit such u G
rapes. Curruate, Goosborr' a, Ie
Thie propei It it bet a I fully located e mmundln*
u Tlew of the Harbor,
City end smrouiidimg

EDWABD n. PATTEL
Commission Merchant k Auctioneer

BR0CK8IBPER 6AS REGULATOR,

Loftl.

Kill be received

at

Aujr lA—*od3w-- then did

Opfoulte International Hank,.Portland.
Ang 12—dkwSm

WA NTS, LOST,FOE N D

RE-OPEXED.

on

business.

and Counaellr r at

Collate

Cou^

105 Middle Street

Ang 27-dhwtf

by the Treasurer of
the United Hia'es, at Washington, the several Assistant Treasurer* snd
designated Depositaries, and
by tha

A correspondent—ltev. C. Pearl—has furnished us with aa extended account of the
meeting ol the corporators of this railroad in

Attorney

Heal
A net lan.

A

Sew all €. Str* lit,

M

ple.

Northern Pacific Railroad.

:

Of the late arm of Howard V Strout,

I

__

the loyalty and patriotism of the peo-

Subtcriytintu

|

Hesiruble

Very

Firmly Bui

BRYANT STRATTON A GRAY,

th* I7nit<u4

to

j

Volunteers.

CV“ For further Infotmalions please rail at the
college, or feed for Circular and CoI.ege Monlhlr
7
inoloeing taller tump. Addreea

compan-

or

peal will be

E' U‘7*"' r#c*lT** Stiro) at 119 Mid-

m

the

separate communities only, is pledged for payment, while the whole property of tbe country is
held to secure tbe
discharge of all the obligations of

2.

TUB

for disebar ting »r» lower
at Boston, aud there trt oilur facilities. Applv to or adore*
t COFFIN A *>. Boston.
few Vessels wanted to
brim Coal to other

Block, Conirrcsg Street,

t

unlimited period.

umTIII

■

Juljl6i»2m.

Kpin'cerian

arious

parts of the country.
It is believed that no securities offer so
groat inducement* to lenders as those issued by the Government.

COLLEGE,

link in Bryant, Stratlon k Co.'s chain of
In-*
’.in.liora1 Basioess and Comirer lal Collects
e.Ubiisbedin twenty. w» of the hading cornier,
cia. cities in the Luitcd dtales and
Canadas.
Theobjoct of these Colleges is to furot.-h yonu*
men and ladies the best ucihtie.
for obtaining
* a
thorough Bus.uoss v.ducstion
Scholars Up- for fau cou.se or Boik
Comkeeping
met cial Law, Comn ercis!
Calculations.
1 niranshui.
Coriospondi iue. Lector, s and Prae'i
ca! Exorcises, is good
throughout the chain (hr an

On the

average, this exemption I* worth about

POniLAHD
Located in

But aside from ali the advantage* we have enuma apecial Act of
Congre«« exempts ail bonds

Oeut.

ft

AaV

a,

Municipal

treasury notes /rum lejcai taxation.

Acmin»Hii£Lp?iI
VII

SMITH,

N. *., to Pembrol i. Maine.
Any .lied Vee.ela. Fori'n or Amerilean, wauled to height i; al at above.

Also a

erated.
t

TeMm’JLToJJ**

tbe preml-er. oo Aon a, tbe Stb
d>, if
A 13, id t, .ta ocicot tu tbe if
-•ent of debit, and e.
a.g. > if
from toe Ea at* of tbo lot. W
*mfch
tourtbt la evmtaoD aid nBdi,.d»d. of iba
Tataaba
loto Laud oo CoMimeieial ttreet. o»a>lv crmaita
hr bead of Fraiiklio Wharf,
togoibar wlib
rept'ioii of Dower I* than me
Ibta lot extra' • frt a Cimmvrcial to ton
Street *
and hoe a good front on loti, air, eta.
Tbe a idow’a Kl.bt of Ituweria 'he above proo*
r
eity wilt be sold at the ante time end p'ace
Tbi< lot t.ea a treat on « omaeteial Street of
ab at M fevtby abut ;37 eat la
ctptb. It loatla
gicat tborouglara trtm tbe Grand Trunk I>»| at ta
the Weati rn K. E Depot, and ie the
only lot that la
not lb the bOLdaot Capttellara
Plan of uta pro,a, ta may be aaea at tbe Xe'chaata
Exchange, and particulars at tha CfBoaoi tha Auctioneer
angJO dt.

..Treasurer. Cyru.Sturdivant, ruMi-ea Money at 7»
Commercial .trcet.
Secretary, Henry H. Burge.a, race Tea Letter, at
80 Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chaee,
Dr. W. 1. Jotuiaowe
luuelSdtj
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current rate for 6 20 Bonds U not
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PORTLAND.

Portland

In addition to the very liberal interest on
the
three years, this privilege of conversion is
worth about

Ac.
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one
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CHANDLER.

CLOTHING,
No. 171 Fore

notes fbr
new

Louder.

Manufacturer) and Dealer) in

imnPHHlRE

fllllK moit thorough and extenaive
Commercia
A Coliogc io Wew Kngiand,
present* u-uquall^rt
t'icilit u* tor imparting to
young men and ladies a
complete ba-ine'* education
Send lor a circular
containing fu*I Information—
addreaa
WcmTUINOTON k WAR;.KR.

fraction of their face and acctunuintcd in-

a

old

Street,

Commercial College,

boude pay-
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Invoetmeut. Tbe notes

within

$(119,000.
The subscription to the MMO loan amounted
to $353,400.

Maine Bonnet

Saccabappa.—Gen. Gaut.t had

meeting

into the river.

from the wagon

Lieut.

lumbia, S. O', and well. The letter was dated
Aug. 10th. Capt. Sargeant of the same regi-

news.

Huhihuu** Ilurn«l.
Halifax, X. S., Sept. 2.
The Flint Island Lighthouse, iu Cow Bay,
was burned on Wednesday night.

article.

days since lor employing laborers to go to Nashville, has been releas' d
from conlluemeut and has gone to Washington, as he says, to obtain permission from the
In this

It la

or

---

Franklin Street.
This evening closes his performances iu this
city for the present, though we should think,
a

atsete

valley.

suffocation last evening, to witness
the performance of the Fakir. The gifts were
to

distributed as usual.

own

Government eocurities or in note,
able In Government paper.
nent
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.eptl,eod«w«Secretary

Not**, ooneiden that it ie paying in tbe beet

circulating

Farther Point. Sept. 2.
The steamship Jura, from Liverpool for
Quebec, passed here to-day. N'twa anticipated.

BRITAIN.

An, 24—codtdJkwtiw

Intercut than any other, amt Ike belt t,euriAny tarings bank wiiioh pay. ita depositor. in

G0VERNMENTJ7

full up with the

latest

UBEAT

a

—

the eity, and in tact several who have removed to Boston and other places send their or-

ment

California.

Arrital of I hr. Htramehip Jura.

night.

of thi* Loan.
National Sacingt Hank, offmiug ,
higher

j

large slock on
hand, but have moved ou in a quiet way, retaining their old customers until they have
Leeu lakeu away by death, or removed from
sive

2
P.
of the 23d uit., ami Queenstown 24th,
M_.
for New York, arrived here at 2 o’clock last

In addition to the dsy ichool which has
received so
large a share of the best patronage 01 ihe city arrangements have now been made to aimit a tew
Boa ding Scholar*.
For Circular? containing Term*, Ac addreta
MISAKS a Y.Mon US, Pilnclp.la,
18 “,0Wn 8*'

was

deductions for commissions must be

iTa^N

«re ere now
prefer*) to uru*sb Maslo for
occasions where u»u*ic Is woo ted.
Order, left with D. H
Cnuudler, P. J WUley
at Paine .Mu.ie
8lore, 16t Middle atnit, «i 1
prompt y amended to
D. U. CHANDLER.

School open. Thursday
Blook, Congress 8t.

rate of

amounted to
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Special Advantage*
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from the deposits.
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The subscriptions to tho 7-39 loan to-(lav,

Halifax, X. S., Sept. 2.
The steamship Hecla, from Liverpool at
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—diw

—

time when but very little of that work was required iu the smaller cities and towns.

time done what would be railed

made.

The* Intiintt

Arrival of the Hecla and Caledonia

receipt ofa bill for the amount,
by the oificer with whom the deposit

FIRST NATIONAL
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industry are constantly seen in
employs some twenty-live
experienced in the business, in mak-
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THE MOST LAUGHABLE ENTER.

Fall Term of thl. Institution will commence
on Tuesdav the 3nh of
August, and ooniiuut
eleven week., under the charge of
W. ii. LORD, A. AI.
...
Inquiries relative to the school should he addressed to the Principal or t
J WATERMAN, Sec y
7

pay

Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dollars
upwards for these notes at any one time will be
allowed a commission ot
onu-quarter of one per
cent., which will be paid by the Treasury
Departtified to

K

Gorham

interest accrued from date of note to date of de-

U. S.
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Land on Ctua*
St„ at Avction.
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Something Entirely New!
G-and Gift Exhibition.
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The Commissioners of the Customs in LonCom*n*rcial.
New Yobk, Sept 3.
don had issued a general order to Collectors
Flint .\ntloual llauk ol I’orilnml,
The Herald's correspondent with Averili’s that iu
Fersteamship Hoc la, at Halifax.
Maine,
pursuance of instructions from the
LIVERPOOL COT ION MARKET, Aug 23 -Tfca and by all Rational Banks
cavalry, writing under date ol Sept. 1st, says Lords of the Treasury, no
which are Depositaries
of war beships
sale# ot Cotton for two du># wore 10,o0u
it waa Rhodes’corpsof infantry and Vaughau’s
inbale#,
longing to either of the belligerent powers iu #iudiug 2,60» to speculator# and exporter#
of public money, and all respectable Banks and
he
cavalry that attacked Averill at Martiusburg Nortb America shall be allowed to enter
closed irregu’a. and unchanged.
any
Bankers throughout the
yesterday. They hoped to surprise Averill, of her Msjesty’s ports lor the
couutry will glee further
LI
VKRPl >OL B REA DS TUFFS MARKET.—Richpurpose of bebut signally failed. Early was at Winchester
ardson, tfpence k Co.aud other#,report FioursU-ady
dismantled or sold.
inlormation, and afford every facility to subscribe.
ing
and
last night, and a hasty retreat of Rhodes’
upward. Wheat firmer and upward; red WinA Lisbon leleuram of the 18th says:—The
ter \\ e-tern 8#
Aug 20—die2m
Idft 9# lOd Corn steady and downforces show that the rebels have important : Federal
frigate Niagara is in the Tagus. It is , ward; iu.xuJ o
reasons lor moving up the valley.
They have said her mission is to intercept a steamer
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS M ARKET.—Me*#ri.
lost both men and time in this movement, the
bought at Liverpool ostensibly ior navigation Big.aud, Attn a A co„ and other#, report Beef verr
value of which they will be able to estimate in
dull and declining.
ork duii and unchanged
bwlsveen Lisbon and some other port. The
iOcon it,active aud declining
a day or two.
I.aid firm and uppapers assert that the steamer will uot sail as
Eeven-Ihirty Note* foi Sale.
ward at au advance of 6dr fallow
This rooming Averill again attacked the
quiet and upward.
the iuteulions of the Federals have transLIVERPOOL
PRODUCE MARKET.—Tbs ssrne
enemy, driving them out of Martinsburg, and
pired. This, doubtless, refers to the steamer author.tie# r. port A*h«.# quiet and steady. Sugar
Intertill semi-annually. payable in
paper at the
continuing the pursuit four miles towards Georgia, which lelt Liverpool for Lisbon.
tlrin and downward. Cow# n
rate of seveu and three ton h*
emiy. Rice ateadv
per cent, per annum
Winchester.
The London Times' New' York correspon- I unchanged Kerin quiet and #|ttady. Spirit# TurBou<** convei table lu three year* into six percent
easier at 67#. iVtroieum ateadv and upward;
dent, writing from Niagara Kalis, Aug. 8th, pentine
«■fluid & Id g,2« 3d.
five-twenty hoed.*, upon which the interest is pay aWheeler*. J-'orcta teirhlo Seventeen Mitaa of
tbe the Clifton House had become the
says
bie in coiu.
\raahvUte.
Latest via Queen#:own.
centre of negotiations between tbe Northern
The notes will be delivered here free of
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. Aug. 24th
Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 1.
expense.
friends ol peace and .Southern ageuts, aud
Sale#
were
to-day
4,000
The
The r* bel force, estimated at 10,000, with
bale#. Including 3.000 to
purchaser will receive the iuterc-st to August 16
which promise the withdrawal of the differ- | speculator# and exporter#. The market
cloaca irregtwelve pieces of artillery, were within seven•
if subscriptions are made before that rime.
ular.
euce Irorn the arbitrament of tbe sword.
Ho |
teen miles of Nashville, on the Murlieesboro'
Onr-nykih ptr cent, eoamuteiun wiU t>« allointd
Bread#tuff#—quiet and «teadr.
that tbe effort is to nominate a Demexplains
at
Proviaion#—dull and dowuward.
this
Gen.
Kosseaa
Bubsertbtrt at this Jiank upon all aowuntB
pike, daylight
morning.
i/f l,uOC
ocrat for the Presidency upon a platform lor
Produce—quiet but >te«dv.
with cavalry and infantry, wuich started yesatul orer.
an armistice and convention ol the Stales,
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Aug.24.—Conaola
terday afternoon, met the enemy’s advance and to thwart
W. K. GOULD, Cirhitr.
by all possible means Mr. Lin- Dloned at 88j a®* tor money.
this morning, when skirmishing commenced
coln’s efforts for a re-election.
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—Illinois Central railPortland. July 80th. 1*4 —d A wtf
with varied success. At last accounts Rosroad 45ja41jdi#: Erie Railroad
The Times city article says Frankfort ad4I&42
ses u had driven the rebels three miles'toward
Oa nal
Be nls.,
Murfreesboro’. Messengers from our advance viees show a loss of faith in tbe United State*
bonds, the large sales having depressed prices
A'cto Aork Akarket.
report Umt Wheeler’s whole force is now l>eto 38, which Is three per cent below the last
Nxar York. Sept 3
tweeu this city and Murfreesboro'.
Government 7 3*10 J.oan.
There is
Cottou-ettady; sale# 650 bales at 1 86*1 87 for
a
considerable force of rebels at Lebanon. quotations in New York.
middling
upland#
Tbe Times wiuds up an article on the presThe prisoners and wounded have been sent
kiour—»aje$21
This Bank Is prepared to receive
bbl#; State and Western )5*x3f>c
ent situation of the war as followsAs re-subscriptions to
from Rosseau’s front.
UchtfibUts y 7fta.10 40; Hound Hoop Ohio 11
the new 7 8 10 loan lu sums of S5* and
upwards,
gards the dual issue of the war we consider 13 25; V*c*teru t*75u,lll5; southern
tirme.: #»)»# ;
paying interest from date of subscription to August
I2(« bb;#; Extra dolt26$l4U»: Canada 10 a 25c
the prospects of the Confederation to be as
J'rom the Army before Hiehmond.
#a)e#
‘Mi bid*; Extra 10 50(^12 00.
the date of the new )oaQ.
higher;
16th,
as
but
the
Federals
ever,
iiave
showed
good
A heat 2a,4c higher. *xle» 62,<UHm«hH*;
The notes are couvertable at tho end of thrte
Chicago
such insensibility to deleat aud such an inWashington, Sept. 2.
Spnng2 2'ft. 34; witwauaee club 2 21 <1 bo; Winter
The latest information from the army of the
years into specie pa) ing « per eeut 6-30 bond*.
dexible tenacity of purpose that we cannot
Ke«. A e#ieru 2 39§8 41.
One eighth per c«nt will he al owed on aliamouuts
Coro—Ic better; #aie# 42.000 bu#h, mixed WesPotomac is that yesterday passed without any J anticipate any early termination of the strife.
162 ft 1 64.
of *1000 aau over.
B. C. BOMKKBY,
changes in the relative positions of the oppo- Perhaps the success of Sherman in Georgia, tern
Oat#— ariner; tale# Canada at OllffiftSe.
or Farragut at Mobile, might counteract tbe
sing armies.
Cashier.
B<*ef—heavy.
Portland, An*. 1, lwJ4.—dtf
A monster l.j inch mortar, mounted on a
Porn—duii; aalea 1060 bb'a; new me## 41 J0241 50,
disappointment produced by the failure of
I
ard
-firmer
;
-ait#
railroad car, was run up the road opposite
Graut in Virginia, and once more inspire tbe
8960 ob,» at 22cn24«e.
Buttei—ttr u ; hUte at 60 0,56c.
Petersburg, and four shells thrown into the Federals with expectations of success, but in
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Whiaaey—doll; sale# 4,00 bbl# at 1 81<kl 82.
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the rebs from
C oilee—firm.
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ou
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our
aud
eventful
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Nava. Store#—dull.
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sity
speedy peace.
rstlOK—more active; ,slt» lSO.uOcj jfc, prim* t*.tCasco
Cauk is prepared to received subscripJ'rom (ien. Sheridrin'a Army.
The Daily News says there are rumors of a
orn »i lb®isijo
tions to the new
8-i0 loau in sum* of *60 and
Er*i«bu to Liverpool—dull.
New Yobk, $>ept. 2.
upward*, paying interest on *auie from date oi subprojected new rebel loan.
scription to August 15lh, the date of the tio * eminent
Order hat been restored iu Belfast. There
Tlie Post’s special Washington dispatch
nctrt.
says:—Authentic information has been re- has been no rioting since tbe 19th.
All persons
Stork Market.
having *60 and upwards now have a
ceived trom Gen. Sheridan that Early Is withFRANCK.
good opponunity of lending a helping n»ud to their
N.w Id,!. Si oi l
Government
The King of Spain had left Frauen for
by subscribing liberally to thi* loan.
Second Board.—Motft.
drawing slowly up the
1 he notes are convertible at the end of three
year*
The Commercial's special Washington dis- •Spain. He visited Queen Christriua prior to American Hold...263
into specie, paying
cent 6-A) bond*.
United State# 6*» 1881 coupon#.
.1074
patch says:—It is understood that Gen. Sher- his departure.
Loan* takt-u on a*8per
iavorab e terms as at anv other
United State# 5-30 coupon#,.
no} Bank.
idan has been ordered to hold Early in the
Prluce Humbert, the Crown Prince of Italy, Treasury
ml
78-10th#.
E. P. GEUBldH. Cashier
who was on a visit to Copenhagen, was shortUnited State#on* yearcertiticnb ne w.
valley as long as possible.
Portland, Ju’y 28. 1664.
Gold closed thi# afternoon at 2 44
Jy2» distf
in
Paris.
ly expected

moved trom there to Federal street and again

gills, all
ing Ural-class

B

after the

as soon

the original Certificate# of
Deposit as they
prepared.

nuking deposit? subsequent

Troubles.
St. Lor is, Mo., Sept. 2.
anuouncing that Sherman's advance
Tbe Sioux City Iowa register of the 27;h
entered Atlanta at « o’clock this morning.—
ult., says Sell, of the Quartermaster's DepartNo further particulars receeived.
) ment, has just arrived from Fort Uuion and
reports that a battle occurred between Gen.
Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 2.
Gen. Sherman's advance entered Atlanta Solly’s command and &XtO Indian-, near Kuife
this morning at 11 o’clock. The whole Fed- 1 river, on tbe 27th of July, in wbibii the latter
eral force will enter to-day.
were defeated with a lo-s of 150.
Our loss
was five killed with 20 or U0 wounded.
j

tional surrender of the garrison of the fort,
and the public property in the fort.

menced business about six years ago in a shop
He reon the second floor, on Middle street.

our streets.

UC

Very respectfully,
I>. G. FarraofT,Rear Admiral.
To Hon. G. Welles, Secretary.
In response to Page’s declaration that hainanity demanded that he should ask the terms
of capitulation, Gen. Granger and Admiral
Farragnt stated the terms to be the uncondi-

Ob Exchange street, occupying one of the best

not

T\ UIUI

against their enemit s, lor Fort Morgan never
tired a gnu alter the commencement of the
bombardment, and the advance pickets of our
army were actually ou its glacier.
As before staled, the ceremony of surrender
took place at 2 o'clock P. M., aud that same
afternoon all the garrison were sent to New
Orleans by the steamers Tennessee aud Bienville, where they arrived safety.

ure, can make a good selection.
Mr. A. D. Beeves, who is now found at No.

one

IUI

fl. W. Slocum.
Major General.
An unofficial report states that in the battle
fought near Eastpoint by Gen. Sherman with

(Signed,)

Portland

than

more

Government

the

as

As the notes draw interest from

utes at Large contain au error in the act further to regulate and provide for the enrolling
and calling out the national
torejs. It states
that in case the quota should not tie filled
within the space of sixty days alter the
call,
the President shall immediately order a draft
for one year, Ac., but the official roll*, from
which a copy of the act was (mulshed to authorized newspaper publi-hers of the laws
by
the State Department, provides that
fifty days
shall elapse after the call before a draft shall
be ordered.

known.

all, and threw away or broke those weapons
which they bad not the manliness to use

not wait to have a suit manufactured to meas-

of

mo

tle was fought near that point, in which Gen.
Sherman was successful.
Particulars not

nor

will be issued in

transportation obarges

San Francisco. Aug. 81.
The Union Republican State Convention
nominated for Presidential Electors .1. G. McCollum, Sam. Branuan, Rev. C. C. McKay, J.
Wing Oliver and Wm. Cram, and as a matter
j of precaution instructed them to vote for Lin|1 coln and Johnson.
San Fit a n cisco. Sept. 1.
J. C. MeRu-r, ot San Francisco, has been
nominated for Congress
the Union RepubWar Department, 1
i lican Convention frmn by
the southern district of
Washington, Sept. 2—lo.45 P. M. )
Wm. lligby from the middle disTo Major Gen. Vbr .—Tbe following tele- j California,
trict, aud John Bulwell Irom the northern
gram from M»j. Gen. Slocum, dated this day
district. This is regarded as an excellent
in Ailama, ami Just received, confirms the
ticket.
capture of that city:
Gen. Sherman has taken Atlanta. The 20th :
from Wushlnyton.
corps occupied the city. The main army is i
Washington, Sept. 2.
on the Macon railroad near
Eastpoint. AbatLittle, ikowu Co.’s last volume of tbe JStat-

Gen. Hood, the rebel army was cut in two with
defend, and in this determination very heavy loss to the
and that Gen.
was supported by his oltlcers save one.
But Hardee was killed. Ourenemy,
loss uot known.
from the moment he hoisted the while flag, he
Edwin M. Stanton,
(Signed)
scrupulously kept everything intact, aud in !
Secretary of War.
that condition delivered it over, whilst Page
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 2.
and his officers, w ith churlish spite, destroyed
Brig. Gen. Ewing, commanding Western
the guns which they said they would delend
Kentucky, has just received a telegram from
to the last, but which they never defended at
the frout

of cloths and

dexterity

ruiivuuu

j

l-d*w*

Casco Street

The notes will be transmitted to ths owners free ol
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WARREN JOHNSON, a li
“

and

soven

lira.

ty.
from

Kopt

AUCTION

BSSrSra hall

til',.,

Principal,

that

denominations ot
They
fifty, one hundred, five hundred, one thousand, and
rive thousand dollars, and all subscriptions most
be for fifty dollars, or some
multiple of fifty do!*

—

could not

furnishing goods.—
In his uianuiacluriug department he gives
employment, iu and out of the shop, to twenty-five persons. Mr. Gardiner was exteusivcly ponged in the wholesale and retail clothing
business iu Hallowell, from whence ho removed to tills city two years ago. His business, principally first-class custom work, will
amount to from $20,000 to $25,000 a yeat. In
addition to his custom department he keeps a
limited stock of ready made clothing of the
best quality, from which customers, who can-

and

has

department

reduced to 300,000 men to meet and take the
place of Orst, the new enlistments in the navy ;
second, the casualties of battles, sickuess, prisoners and desertions, and third, the one bundled days troops and all others going out by
the expiration of service this fall.
One hundred thousand new troops promptly furnished are all that Gen. Grant asks for
the capture of lticmond and to give a finishing blow to the rebel armies now in the field.
The residue of the call would be adequate for
the garrison of forts and to guard all tbe lines
of communication and
supplys; free the country from guerrillas; give security to trade;
protect commerce and travel, and establish
peace, order and tranquility iu every State.
E. M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretary of War.

1 regret to state that after the assembling of
the retail officers at the appointed hour for the
surrender, outside the tort, it was discovered
on examination that most of the
guns had
been spiked, and many gun carriages wanton-

Middle and Lime streets opposite the I’ost
where he keeps a lull and well selected

ease

Gen. Uix :—This

telegraphic communications during the
night with Atlanta is expected.
It is ascertained with reasonable certainty
that the naval and other credits, required the
by the act of Cougress, will amoum to about
100,000, Including New Volk, which has not
Iwen reported yet to the department, so that
the President's call of July 18th, is practically

—

vw

.Wry.

but

■

2>f«t'arrayut'a (ffflcial It*port
of Writ. k’ayr and hi& Su-

IV. iniuvu

War Department,
I
Washington, Sept. 2—8 P. hi. (

date,

yours from their

elect.

tnay

farly Still in the Shenandoah Valley.
Baltimore, Sept. 2.
A special dispatch to the American, dated
Charleston, Via, Sept. 2d,says reconuoissances
have established Ui« tact that Karly has not
left, and has no intention of leaving the valley. His headquarters are at Bunker HJI,
half way between Mai tinsbiirg and Winchester.
He is busily engaged in repairing and
putting up the telegraph line, and he has already telegraphic communication with Richmond Irom this side of Woodstock. He is also receiving reinforcements, and Fitz
Hugh
Lee is known to nave received fifty horses fur
his cavalry, which is said lo number 7,000
There is a ri gular stage from Winchester to
Stanton, which runs every day. and several
officers and soldiers are receiving short furloughs to go home and return to Winchester,
which does not look as though the enemy intend leaving tbe valley.

received intelligence that Gen. Sherman's advance entered Atlanta about noon to day.—
Tbe particulars have not yet been received,

success.

Office,

their use, and moving. If

7o

had surrendered ou the 23d to the army
navy, though at the time the dispatch was
written tiie ceremony of the surrender had
not actually taken place.
The correspondence preliminary to that event is herewith forwarded, aud the Department will perceive the
terms ol capitulation are the same as in the
cas«< of Fort Games,
lien. I’aige endeavored
to obtam more favorable terms, but without

operation*.

He handles the shears

Death of the Rebel General Hardee*

AGOOP

TS1HK Fall Term of thi§ limitation will covnmree
JL on TucsdiySept. 6th, and continue ten weeks
t4ireo-tet.Vhs percent per annum,—principal and inFor further particulars in^ui o of the
Principal, at
1 217 Cumberland
btreet, after riept. 1st.
terest both to be paid in lawful
money.
MIBS H. HAWKES.
l ortland Aug. 33, 18C4
c8w
1 hese note* will be convertible at the
option of the
holder at maturity, into six per cent, gold bearing
with semi annual interest at the rate of

twenty

Gen.

gan
ana

Mr. G. is found on the coiner of

and details.

Reported

no tie*

|

ENTERTAINMENTS

School for Boys,
To|».li«m, ku,n„
miles from fort.and; ea.y <•! secess—a
lul and healthy locality. For Circular-. fcc nl».«
pi,M*
addusithe

snbsv'riptic ns will be received tor Coupon Treasury
Notes, payable three yea s from August 16, 1861,

bonds, payable not less thau live

in yesterday's skirmishing was live kiiied and
about fifty-five wounded. The rebel loss yesterday was eight killed and Ilf een wounded.
We captured a number of prisoners.

It

Washington, Sept. 2.
Navy Department to-day received the
following front Admiral Farragut:
Flag Ship Hartford, I
Mobile, Aug. 25, 1884. (
sir:—1 had the honor in my dispatch No.
32 to stale to the Department that Fort Mor-

Mr. -V a. Gardiner, formerly Gardiner A
Brown, is successor to Messrs. Chid bourn A

to

the steamer Casco.

The

of notice ou account of the extent and suc-

city,

city by

Eastpoint.

FEDERAL TROOP* VICTORIOUS.

j it l Conduct
f/t
burdintite*.
nr*

Custom Clothing Manufactories.
Io procuring data for articles on the clothing manufacturing, we find this branch ol
business is giving employment to & large number of persons, both in aud out of the city,
and keeps in circulation a large amount of
money. Large contracts hare liecu taken by
parlies in Ibis city, duting the present season,
and the work readily taken out to be mtde, by
persons who could not otherwise be earning
anything. We have already given a very full
account of the wholesale clothing business of
the city, and of several who are extensively
engaged In the custom and retail manufacturing. We find others who are equally worthy

stores in the

the

■■

ladies.
Rally, Union men! the elections!* close at
hand.

arranged clothing

to

near

i

—TO TEX-

Grand Rally this Evening.
E. B. Turner, Esq., of Texas, will address
the Union men of Portland this evening, at
the City Hall.
The Band of the 17lh U. S.
Infantry, and the Glee Clnb, which gave such
splendid music Iasi evening, will be present—
The proscenium gallery will be reserved for

assortment

fitly

BY TEIuKGKuAPidl

s-F Open air meetings to-morrow—Cape ElizaM
Subject, Religion '; at 1 P. M
"Dopravity." Weatbrcok at 6 P M "DeviL"

facturing.

Great Battle

__________________

beth at» A

custom

huudred aud

is not known how much the steamer was dam-

Pastor in the afternoon.

their

one

and stuck fast.

aged. bite was fast ou lue ledge at 8 o'clock
last evening, but got off at high tide last
night.

ea^Uev. W. T. Clark, of Chelsea, Ma«s„ will
p each at the i iral Parish Church to-morrow.
GFThe afternoon service In the Central Church.
K v. Henry D. Moore, pastor, witi be hold at 8
o'clock instead of 6 o clock.
Cg^Kev. Mr. Moore, pastor of the Central Congrecation 1 (. burch. will administer tlie Ordinanc*
of Baptism, by lmiuerelon, ibis aft,moon, at £
o'clock, at the toot of M’llmot Street.
EF*Prof. Henry B. 8mitli. U. D.. of New York,
witi preached at the Third Parish Chnrch to-morrow
forenoon.
Communion service conducted by the

Kendall, retaining

Later ink lligence reports that the liead of
Wheeler's column left Murfreesboro' pise, going to the right, yesterday. At three o’clock
the whole force was moving from the Tennessee and Alabama R liiro.ut, in th
<iir> clton of
Franklin. Rosseau is in close pursuit.
A person just iu from Franklin, reports ffiat
town iii possession of Wheeler's foretdPlie
haring hntered and captured it last night.—
Particulars not yet received. Our casualties

educational.

LOAK.

Jhe Secretary of the Treasury gives

j

ance.

CAPTURE OF ATLANTA!

of the Casco Street Church excursionists, wno
were taken otf
by boats from the island and

HTTbe anniversary of the Bethel Sabbath School
will be Held to-morrow evening, st 7 o clock. Addresses hr several friends ot the School, recitations
and singing by the children.

business, but giving up tire wholesale

ledge

The Rebel Gen. IT heeler’s Raul.

three mites oi Lavagne late in tlie afternoon
of yesterday. He met with u stubborn resist-

PROM GEN. SHERMAN’S ARMY.

Accident,—As the steamer Marcena Johnleaving 1’eak’s Island, yesterday af-

to-morrow.

of their business

DISPATCH,

NEWS

u. S. 7-30

Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 2.
Several miles of the Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad were burned by Gen. Wheeler’s forces yesterday.
Gen. Rosseau diovc the rebel force wilhin 1

--

sou was

SyTbe Washingtonian Society hold meetings
every Sunday evening, at S.ol 1. Hall,868 t ongrer-s
street, at 7 o'clock. Public invi.eu.
jyKIder Edwin Burnham will preach in I’rable
Chspel to-morrow morning and afternoon.
gy-Rev. Levi Loring, of W. Chatlestou, Vt, will
preach at the St. Lawrence Cbttich to-morrow.
gyowing to the serious illness of Kev. Mr.
Haruborue there wiil he no preaching at the lift ,t)i

cess

OFFICIAL

j

originators anticipated.

o'clock.
SaT Mrs 8 A ilorton, of Vermont, will lecture
in Mechanics’ Hall, o-morrew afternoon aud eve-

■

|

the different routes. The thing has been more
successful than even the most
sangniue of Us

cy~Divine service aud a sermon may be expected
at St. Luke's Church to-morrow evening at 74

ning.

Portland Daily Press.

-

'7

FINANCIAL.

American atf.irs.

TOTHE

The track to Vaughan Street is about ready,
and a car will coinoieuce running on Monday.

ltjligimii notices of twenty-dve wordeor lest, free

ail

BY TELESRAPE

! ing Sundays.

Religious Notions.

paid in specie. The anxiety is
being increased by the circumstance 01' large
sales being pressed by parties who have hitherto been lo ked upon as tbe best Informed ."'ll
that will be

)

:-d«t_

For Safe.
eight ho-ea power STtaa tram with all
th- daturas, baa bora bnt little n
ad; al-o a
cood second hand G- ar < attar, and a email En.ioe
Lathe.
Apply to

VN

_

aeptl eodlw*

ISAAC MeCLSt LAN.

Gorham.

Attention 8sbre Zouaves !
1h» members of this Company ere requested
to meet at toe armory on Weds* -day, 6* pt 7tb,
M to eo to lbs la'aad for Targot
atdo'oock
,
Practice. A pme will be awarded In-He be»t ahol: J
let a'l be pieeeat. rar order r. U White. Cert.
&
1
A. U. 8AWTEE. Cltrk.
lapU
I

ALL

£

RAILROADS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANY.
Rebel Reinforcements.—The Milwaukee Sentinel’s correspondent with Sherman
U responsible for the following good one:

THE DAILY

PRESS,

A tacit understanding among our pickets
*
and the Rebs, who are on the opposite side*
has
of the river,
existed for the past three or
four days. Some of our boys swam o\ r day
belbre yesterday aud were very amicably received by the Reb, who climbed the apple
trees and shook down fruit to the Yanks; aud
i
when one of them expressed a wish to take
some back lor a stew to eke out his eveuiug
meal of bard tack, a friendly Johnny iinineddiately tore off the leg of his pants to make a
bag of—that the leg was too badly worn to
hold green apples, did not detract liotu the be82 1-2
nevolence of the act. But the armistice termiuated this morning; notice was given by a
•
PORTLAND. ME.
reb yelling nut:
“Hello I Tank!”
“What do you want, Johnny?”
“Cmi'tlalk with you'uns any more.”’
Attention is reapevtfully Invited to our unrivalled
“Howls that?”
facilities
for executing in
I”
“Orders to dry up
"What for, Johnny ?”
THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART,
“Oh! JimBrownlow, with his Tennessee

And nil other

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

Yanks, swam over upon our left, last night,
and at irined our rifle pits, naked—capturing
sixty oi our boys and made ’em swim back with
him. We ’uns have got to keep you ’uns ou
your side of the river now.”
Yesterday, a conversation took place between a couple of out-lying pickets, which
shows that the movements of our troops are
doeely watched, in less thau two hours a
ter the crossing of our troope, a reb yelled
“We’uns are going to give you ’uns—now
Yauk!”
“How are you goiDg to do it, Johnny ?”
“We ’uns have got reinforcements.”
“The d—1 you say ! What troope are they ?”
“That one armed Yaukee, old Howard, with
the 4 li, and Schofield, with the 23 corps, are
ou <>or *ide now!”
Co it- r ation ended iu a smile you could
have heard farmer thau a Parrott can shoot,
participated in by the skirmishers on both
sides of the river.

Strange Scene in a Church—A MarBiaoe Frustrated,—One oi the most singular illustrations oi the well-known aphorism,
There’s rnauy a slip ‘twist the cup aud the
lip,” occurred, we are informed, in Antrim
yesterday. It would appear that at an earlyhour of the morning a dashing suite of three
oarriages, with the customary hymeneal ein
beliisbineute, were lurnished by a well-known
local posting establishment to convey an apparently happy bride and bridegroom and a
joyous wedding party to the historical town
of Aulriiu, where the ceremony was arranged
The party are said to have
to take place.
been in the highest spirits on the way, and arriving in Antrim, at once pioceeded to the
sacred edifice in which the twain were to be
made one. The officiating clergyman was in
readlaess, the bride and bridegroom took
their places, and the pretty bridesmaids, with
a

pardonable flutter

expectation arranged
allotted positions aud “all
oi

Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls,

liy W.

Great Combination ol

Assets, 81sf June, 1864,

Losses Paid to date,
Dividend Paid in Cask to

Book and

Mountain*, Montreal, Quebec, Detroit, Chicago, Wilwaukie, Niagara

Fancy Types

I'alis, and

Will bear fkrorable comparison with any establishment in Hie city.

|Of

toe

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Tho

BiU.Henda Ruled nnd Cut in the Neat-

Railroad, nnd other Corporation Work, done
with promptnee* and fidelity.

W.

sons

stability, acquired in

its tenruea

years’ expert•oca; in its xase s. which, (without its capital ol
•KK-.bTO.) amounts to over tbreeqnartersof a million
of dollars being more than two hundred thousand
dollars In exoees of its liabilities for the reinsurance
of all out-standing risks; in tne facilities presented
in its aecommodstinr system of
payments of premium* ; in the large number, diversified conditions and

VnioD Ticket

various ages and localities of lives inthe largest requisite scope for the operation of the laws of average
and t*e amplest guaranty to the insured for the benefits thereof; in he division of profit the annual apportionment of which having tor the past fourteen
year*
averaged Forts per Cent, of the premiums paid.
Polioies are issued upon all the pla s usual with
Life Insurant** comp-nie*, and at as tow rates as iconsistent with a view to equity and
solvency.
Parties desiriug Agencies In owns where the com
nanjr have uoue, and tho*e wishing Traveling Agen
cles within the
ew England 8ta»es, will apply tc
H. G WILSON. 0* State 8treet, Boston, givm
snofi reeranee. or infbrm«tion as to age. preset*t
and
business.as wi Unable him to lorm Judg
asnt In regard thereto
Junel4d8m

ooeupmtions.
sured,

giving

mortality,

past

IHTUfttXATIO.AAL

Fire Insurance

Company

1

0f A’«« York, OJ&c* 118 Broadway.

CASH CAPITAL $l,D00,000.
WM E WARREN, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
GEORGE W. 8AVAGE, Secretary
'Portland Board qf Ptferences
Jon* B. Baowx k Son, Uexhkt Flbtcbkx k Co.
H. J. Libby k Co.
Johv Lyhch k Co.
The undersigned haring been appointed Aobvt
and Attoiiit for this Compa* y, is now
prepared
Policies on Insurable Property at current

tissue

kW Portland OJIce, 166 Fere Street.

««**D

htjemMTZ

inSrMO

Leave Island
k 15 P. x.

Mas bxl General of the btate. Answers ma> be thu*
9***rv<l more
than by addressing the Pro
▼ost Marshal promptly
General at
where mori
to multitude ot
r®*“
P«r»onal

°ft«o

Washington,

prerent prompt

answers

By Order

Ai*

addressed to the Hu
and other matters of minor ooase-

of

lV“

Major J. W. T. GARDINER.
CUARLEK H DOCGHTT,
tot Diatrict Maine.
tor0',0“

Dissolution.
•npdrtner.hip heretofore exitttn* between
rpHE
X Sweat and Cleave* a»

Attorney* at Law i.
day dissolved by motnal enn.et.1 the affair* 0t th.
bf
late Arm will be adjtm'ed by either
party
M' Sweat will coutinne In limine.* at ofltre k„
e® "°
117 Middle «treet, Mu.«ey s!Kow.
Mr Cleave* at the office of Howard A Cloare* v„
21 Middle *treet, over Ca«eo Bank
L. D M. SWEAT,
NATHAN CLEAVES
Portland, Jnly l*th. 1A64.
JylSdUm
_

Dissolution.
TI1HE artnof Howard A Strout, a* Attorney.and
Coun*ellorii a' Law, I. thl* day dlwolved by ran22““® »l»r partner will attend to the *et-

difivS.
eppoatM head

Elizas?to
of PI

on

attention.

any other establishment

City, Conn ty or State.
AU orders for Job Printing must be directed to
the Daily Press Job Office, No. 82J Exchange street,
Portland. Me.
The Job Office Is under the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINTER, and is himself an experienced practical workman, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in

In the

umb'rreet**

Portland, J ana 27,

ISM

Jos*rn Howakd,
C 8T,0<rr-

—d8m*LL

For Sale.
easterly half ol the two atorled Hoate
Horton

THE
fcr

k

Ik

Hou*e

tions lor a genteel residence to be found in
the suburbs of Portland, being lesa than two miles trom
tnc
ft ortiand ft oet Office, and commands a tine
view of
the city.
further particular* call on the
undo;signed at
ile Fore Street, corner Union Street.

Jf14dtf__

BULLS DUNHAM.

SUMMER AKKAXdEMEXT.

Dwelling

lor Sale.

A two
m

ii

Train#

Provision More for Sale.

fllHE Slock and fixtures of a Provision Store,
M. favorably located in a thriving
manufacturing
town, on the line of 11 It., a few miles from Portland. This L a good chance for a
party w ith a *wall
»e*
capital. Exne
email; rent only live dollars a
month. Will L -old low tor cash—change ot busilies? cau 0 of sale. Pre-ent
quota of the town to be
filled by enlistment?,
( all on or address iturned 1
O. W BURNHAM.
Ately
International House, Portland. Me.
Aug. 23. 1*34 —dtf

t.aiHl (hi Free street for Sale,
f ■$ftlK valuable rtal estate ou F ree street, known
M. a? the “Furbish property
1 he lot i* about lutf
feet on Free street
oxtend* buck about 174 teet.
Said estate w ill be sold a? a whole, or the
easterly
halt of the dwelling house, with lot about 40 by 17b
7
feet, will be sold by ittelf
Application may be made to James Furbiah. FAq..
on the premises, or to
(iEU. K. ft. JAUK&ON,

ang

Portland, Grand Track
for Le wiston and Aubarn, at

▲. m.
V

_.

..st.

«

nr_

Jnlyldtt

RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 a. m.. and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 a m. Leave Bangor at
7 JO a. m. and arrive in Portland at 2 15 r. m. Both
these trains oonneet at Portland with trains for
Boston
Freight train leave* Portland at 8 a. m., and returning is duo in Portland at 1 p. m.
Stage- connect with train* at principal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and East ot this
line.
C. M. MOUSE, Sup t.
Waterville, N -vember. 1863.
deol4

!

a. m

and 8.C6

a. m.

and 3.00

Leave Portsmouth ior

Portland, at 10.00 A.

m.

and

p. M.

j
|

passengers at way
County Bights lor. station*.
Freight train* leave Portland and Boston daily.
BOYNTON ft HIGGINS.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
18 and 16 Warren Market. Portland.
Portland. Oct 30.1803.
oo81 edtf

^Drawers
«a>-.

iyl9d3m

JAMES EDMOND & CO.
SQUARE,

..

BOSTON

i^p«-S&UTOr,b,e r*‘~- coltPIG IRON,
▲Iso, BAR, SHEET, f BOILER PLATE IRON,
of English and Scotch Manufacture
We shalleontiuue to receive, in addition to our
American Brick, a regular supply of
ENGLISH, SCOTCH, ft WELCH KIRI
mchll eodflrn

PEN SIONS !

BOUNTIES!

j

t* the hu

eoldier. who

b,

BYKON
»d

r|lHE

vehuill.
K«. 117 liddle Street,

-AND-

f°r •“
W»h:£,£rnt
Portland,

lbo

Department* at

_aptteodta
HAMA7.
duea'nd
TreumS"'

PORTLAND DRY DOCK COM
assessment of Eight Dollars per «har* on «»*
Capital Stock of the Company is now
^
parable at the offlee of the Troienrer, IK cI
•ial .treet.
C. M OAVI8,
artr'
Jaijr l#th, ISM.—dtf

will, the best

Cumberland
Superior
Also, Hnr«l
A

Delivered to

Goal for

quality

Coal !

Son
vv «nd.
order In any part of the olty.

J»n«l

TUe former customers of Mea.-rv Sawyer ft Whitney are respectfully invited to give ue a call.
RANDALL, McALLISTtli fc CO.
Portland, Jute 18,1884.—dly

CURE,

1

mail

free to any address,

careful

i/ the Methodist K. Church, Madison, (own.

I have used Coe's Dyspepsia Cure in
my family
aud can willingly testily to lu value as a
medicine
H tatty Dipicaxo, i'a*tor M. K.
Church.
Madison, Conn., June 3Uth, 1804.

one

that

of the best Medicines for Female
can be found."

jlie use of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure
was a great sufferer trom
Dyspepsia
the Hist dose gave instant relief, aud ore
ounce has
enabled me to eat auyihing 1 pleaae, without
pain
I have now stopped
using the medicine as 1 no
longer mod it.
Tsunas

Madison, Conn .June SO, 1864.
the benefit derived by the use of Coe's
Dyspepsia Caro in my family, I am prepared to say that
1 never intend lo bo without it and advise all
who
are afflicted with
Dyspepsia to try it.
1‘aitasDia Lewis.

Mr Coe;
The bottle ol Coe's Dyspepsia Cure ou
j
gave tue has backed up your statement concerning
it.
I hero only used halt a bottle, aud ean eat
piac
apple short cake or anything el e, without trouble
It acts like a charm. The relief it affords is instantaneous.
Jus A, Lowuur.
Nit Haven, June 18,1S64.
—

Th -se who know my constitution, what
my condition lias beeu tor the last thirty
yeats, will beUeve
with me that a medicine that will reach
my ease will
reach al must any owe.
Coe s Dyspepsia Care has
enabled me lo eat anything 1 please, and It is
very
s jldout 1 now hare to use the medicine.
It relieved
me in an Instant when 1 was in
great pain
My
whole system is being strengthened
by its use
A it m K, Bauuott
New litres, June 29, 1864.

C.

P. KIMBaLL,
Preble Street.

by Express

to any address

COMPOUNDED

saying'

MRS SAMLKLF1HLD.
Madison, June 30th, 1864.
_

Hew ilaTn,Ju«1Mi, 1864.

To Let.
BTORE in Galt's Block.
H. T. MACH1H,
Apply to
•p2* dtf

C. G. CLAHK A CO.

Proprietors
Sold in Portland by W. F.
Phillips. H. H Hay,
and all other dtalari,
marthloodlyM

on

receipt of 11m

knnurn

).•>

tA

ai.H

k.avu

<

r.

PROPS!

JIIUl>rilrssrrss„s.....

ST CURED BT MRS. MAECUKSYKR.

1

Cure!

PROM

MEDICI N

ROOTS,

R,

AMD LEAVES

BARKS

An unfailing ouro for Spermatorrhea, Semina
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases
caused by self polution; such as Loss of Memory,
Universal Lassitude. Pains in the Back, Dimness ol
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Ijerves. Difficulty
of Breathing. Trembling, Wakefulness, Eruptions
on the Face. Pale Countenance. Insanity, Consumption, and all the direful complaints caused by departing from the path of nature.
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and
one on which ali can rely, as it has be m used in our
practice for many years, and, with thousands treated,
it has not failed in a single instance. Its curative
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the
most stubborn case.
To those who have trifled with their eonslitutiop
until they think themselves beyond the reach ol
medical aid, we would say, L*»pairnot' the CHER.
OKEF. CURE will restore you to health and vigor,
and after all <}uack doctors have failed.
For full particulars get a circular from any Drag
store iu the country, or write the Proprietors, who
will mail free to any out desiring the same a fell
treatise in

pamphlet form.

Price, 92 per bottle, or three bottles for 96, and
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
Bold by all respectable druggists everywhere.
DR* W. R.

18

TIIE

fill

to nan Tan

IB0CK8IEPER 8GA8 REGULATOR.
BDWARl) BHAW, Agent.

Aug I—41a

sered

that by tapping I ooald lira bat a
short
I bad made up my miud to
go home and ilre
ns
I
eoald with the disease, and then die.
long
On
my way home I stayed orer eight in Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what
my mind was
n regard to my disease.
1 hey
me

time.

to go aad see Mrs. Maaobostcr.
aad told me my ease exactly.
1

lastly persuaded

me

Bhe enamlned me

mnoh astonished to think that she told
me
told her that 1 woald take her
sedtbaring the least kith that they weald
me aay good, or that 1 should
get the slightest rebel
from any coarse whatever;
finally X took the medtaiae aad went home. In one week from the time
1
sommonced taking the medicine, 1 bad over
three
of
water pass ms ta Sevan hoars; and
gallons
my tallow sufferers may be severed that it was a
great roltai
was so

eodAwly

oines, aot

tome. I bad aot bean able to be down In bed at
night before this for two years. Bow I can Us do'
with perfect east. I have taken her medJaiar
eight months, and am as well as aay man aould
to be, and no algae of dropey. 1 would adrfc.
that

slak to go mad consult Mrs. Mmscbs.
have been given up
othpr p i
sictaag. I have Mat her a number ot oases of otl__
diseases, and she has oared them else. Go aad
for yourselves. 1 bad no faith, bat now
faitn
are

even If

they

Sp

my
tailing and oaring
Cnanusl. Uauoa,
Senna E. Hannon,
Manx A. Uauoa.
Bangor, Moans, Agnlld.

eannot be abakad la bar akill In

dluaata.

_

Oman Home— From 8 A. Iff. till IP. ■.
eepUT Inboatal edly

Lyons Periodical

Drops

TMEGREATFEMALE REMEDY.

MERWIN A Cm.,
Liberty 8t.. New York.

No. 69

CAT IKK II 1

Lyon’s Periodical
▲ MM BETTER THAI

Drops!

ALL

PHI** Powders A Quack Preparation*.

NOISES IN THE HEAD l !
1

CUBED BY INHALING

.A.

Harmless

Fluid,

AGREEABLE ODOR.

OF

NO

VIOLENT
Of

DK.

ibe

li.

SYRINGING
Head.

REMEDY.

Dr. Goodale has combatted Catarrh until he has
It has been a long war. but bis triumph is oomplete. Through all coming time his Catarrh Remedy will be knowu as the only one antidote for a disease which superficial ists have declared incurable. Catarrh doctors, so called, spring
up
like mushroons.on all aides, the object of these
pocket practitioners is moi^ey. They use dangerous
the

Thtir violent

manipulations irritate

already inflamed

membrane. They never cure.
Dr. Good ale's treatment is medicinal, not mechanical. He doe# not believe in the force-pump

which is working

so

much mischief.

His

system,
remedy

pu*«ee through the absorbents, to the seat of the disease, and obliterates tt. It does not relieve merely
for a day, but for all time. Lastly, it costs a dollar
a

bottle—no

more.

Dr. Dmlgg of Auburn N. Y.
After having witnessed the effects of this Remedy
in Catarrh, thus speaks of it;—It is truly and unconditionally a Herculean Spec!tie tor the whole disease.
Bucli an article ought not to be "hid nmler a
bushel, and any man who can invent so truly an
efficient and positive a remedy for such a loathsome
disease, ought to be considered one of the beneiactors of his race, and his name and the effects ot his
skill perpetuated.
Yours respect full*,
D. L DODGK. A. M.
Pliny Milet, the toeit-kmam Traveller,
Atui whose family
Dr Goodale was lor
mauy years, savs—"If Dr Goodale says he eau cure
Catarrh, he ran cure it," Ac.
Price «1
Bend a stamp for a pamphlet
Dr. R GOOD ALL’S Office and Depot 76. Bleeker
street, one door west of Broadway, New Yojk.
H. H. Hay Agent for Portland.
June 2d. 1863.
Juutldly

physician

StBOBOX Gxxkbal'i Ornci,

Graduates of

some Regular Medical College, and
be examined by a Hoard ot Medical Officers to
be convened by the Surgeon GeLeral
lhe Board
will determine whether the candidate will be
apAssistant
or
burgeon
pointed
burgeon, according to
ni'Tit
Applicative
by one or more
test menial* from reepectaole persons, as to moral
character, Ac., should be addreoed to the burgeon
General. U. S. A., Washington. D. C or to the Assistant Surgeon Genera). U. b
A.. Louisville. Kr
Boards arc now n session at Bo.-ion. New York*
Washington, Cincinnati, 8t. Louis, and New Orleans.
Also wanted, Hospital Stewards for Colored
Reg
iments. Candidates must possess a fair
English Education. and be familiar with the eoaat
and
oundiug
aispeusiug of Medicines. Application* must bemads
xs iu the case of Burgeons and Assistant
burgeons
l ompensation from «2S 00 to *33 00
per mouth, with
nothing, rations, fuel and quarters.
JUS k BARN fcb.
must

accompanied

julvl-2av.3m

Acting burgeon General.

STATE COLLtLE

Agriculture

ana

Mechanic Arts !

Com.nissionert, appointed uu
'p 11F. undersigned.
1 tier a resolve of the last Legunatare. au author-

said resolve to invite and r -|
red and directed
wire donations and benefactions m aid of the promised College for the benefit of Agricmtnre and
hr Mechanic Arts,** and to receive proposals for the
ovation thereof, hereby give notics that they are
pared to roccive such donations, benefaction.*
1
and requost that alt communications
ud
1 ouoniug the same may be made before the first day
j
1
1 f beptember next, addressed to the undersig
ed.
|WM g CROSBY. Belfast.
WM G CROSBY,
JOSEPH EATON.
SAMI EL » EERLKT.

by

proposal',

julySJA

wto

septl

TH£ BOSTON I'lKC

The Great IVmule

Kerned?

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
AAA BATTUE

TEAM

ALL

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AHD CARROT
DO HARM

Lyon’a Periodical Drop*
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Lyon’a Periodical Dropa
ARK BETTER TUAE ALL PILLS, POWDERS
AED

QUACK MKDICIEKS.

Lyon'a Periodic.il Dropa

Are Sure to Uo (load and
oennot
do Harm.

liXUM B

PERIODICAL DROPS

The Great Female Kennedy.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
ARK KKTTKR

THAW ALL

Pill*, Powders and Quack Preparation*.

LYON’8 PERIODICAL DROPS
SURE TO DO UOOD AND CANNOT DO UAAB

)

Washington City, Juue24,1S«4. (
VITANTED—Snrgerns and Assistant burgeons
s y
fur the Colored Troop*—Candidate* must be

!

8ure to do Goodnnd cannot do I atm:

PILLS,POWDERS t QUACK PREPARATIVES

fought it down.

instruments.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops!
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

OOODALETS

CATARRH

etBwiih

SOW

Philadelphia. They ail told me that they ooali
aothing for me, unless they tapped me. and a*,

PROPRIETOR#.

SOLE

febo

—

STEPHEN WHITTEMORE.
dtf
Portland July 8. 1664

j

rw. U to eertuy that I bare boon eared ot the
Dropey of fifteen yean standing by Mrs. Mane Xuitr. I bare been to physicians in
Boston, New Torb
and

no-

opportunity

Jossrn Dana.
Bottom | Maine Depot, Portland, Me.

KTORS,

THE SENSE OP TASTE AND SMELL KK>TOKKI)

CHURCHILL, Agent,

by man.

oorreotly, that I

Depression

head. Had it been on the water it would have
been called sea-sickness
A lady
sitting by me
kuowiug my condition, reached out tbott e
"take a swallow." 1 did so. and tu lets than *ve
minutes my tremble was ended. Tire uie-'icine was
"Coe's Dyspepsia Cure,' and trota the effect it had
upon the Stomach, and what I have learned of it
since. 1 think II must be an excelleut
remedy for
Sea-sickness aud L>- spep-ia.

hot after taking your mod loins tat a
short Mrao I berecover, and in two months I was
tutirvly
well, and bad gained several pounds
offleah, and
can truly say that
by year skill 1 am a perfectly heals

gan to

t

by all druggists, everywhere.

INDIAN

The following
symptom* indicate those affections
in which the Female Strengthening Cordial ha#
proved invaluable: «
Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefulness, t neasi
of Spirit*. Trembling, Loss of
uess.
Power, Pain in the Back. Alternate Chills, and
Flushing of Heart, Dragging Sensation at the
Lower Part of the Body, Headache. Languor. Aching Along the thighs, lutolerence of Light and
Sound, Pale Countenance. Derangement ot the
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria
Ac.. Ac.
It is a speeific remedy in all Uterine Diseases,
Chlorosis ot Green hicknes*. Irregularity. Painful»«•#. Profuse or Suppression ot Customary Discharges. l.eucorrhwa or Whites, Scirrhu# or Ulfierate 8tate ot the Uterus, Sterility, Ac.
No better Tonic can possibly be put up than this,
and none less likely to do harm, and it is composed
wholly of vegetable agents, and such as «t< have

Iu> ortant to Traveler*.
\Vhiie journeying on the car*, my stomach bebadly deranged, causing seven pain in my

fTkoUtale Dnggittt, Stte Raevw, Amis.,

or

THI GREAT

sults.

came

either dealers or consumer!

wB.

I

tice:
u Asa
general remedy for Female Complaints this
Cordial’ is a very valuable one, but by the Profession it Is esteemed more highly for its good result
daring Confinement in relieving the great sufienng
attendant upon childbirth. I acknowledge with Dr.
Smith that much of my succea# In midwifery i* due
to the nse of this medicine. It
strengthen* both
mother snd child. Iu each cases I follow the directions of Prof. King, by allowing my patient# to
use it a few week# previous to confinement, a#
by
the energy it imparts to the uterin. nervous system
the labor will be very much fhcllitated, and removes
the scrap* which many female* ore liable to. No
woman, if she knew the great value of this Strengthening Cordial would fail to use it.”
1 have received "numerous testimonials from different parts of the country where used,
knowing
the good it Is capable of doing. 1 w 11 warrant every
bottle of my " Cordial" to be satisfactory in its re-

rom

from

any

as

Complaint*

cine."
MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES:
The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your

Lywax.

promptly attended to.

ue

ence on

have received trom

by mall,

from

aud

price.

Cherokee

"This Medicine appears to exert a specific indethe Uterus. It is a valuable agent iu all derangements of the Female Reproductive organs."
Dlt. SMITH, President of the New York Association of Botanic Physicians, says
No Female, if in delicate health, shoud omit the
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ol
«uccosa
in midwifery to the use of this Medimy

..

Althougu i

Orders

us

fall treatise.

a

Port-j

E. Little, under

write

do

DK. J. KING, Author of" Woman: Her Diseases and their Treatment," says:

Voice from home through our
City Papers.
fiow listen. Conn Jeue 18, 1861.
htiiturs .—Anew me,
through yuir coiacknowledge my gratitude tor tue benefit 1

or THE OEM ATE ST CURES cm HP COR
MaifunacTun—Dear Madam
-rhinking
statement of my case may be of service
to others
I
slmi-arly afflicted. hasten to give It to yon.
I his Is briefly my onae-1 was taken
xck atom IS
months ago with the liveComplaint in n tory bad
farm. 1 applied to font difltrtn!
physioians, bat received no benefft antil I called oa
yon
AfthetUme
I had glvjn up bneineec, and was In a
very bad stale,

re*tored to

—

i-'or

Enquire

or

AegwsiEi**

Mue.

three bottle* tor 96.

•OLI

This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correcting all disorders incidental to th» feminine sex.
That the afflicted may feel assured that this Cordial
is
truly valuable and worthy their confidence,- not
one oi those secret compounds purposed to
destroy
healthy action, I add a few testimonial# from physicians wnoin all. lavoringthe Electric and Kelonned
Practice ot Medicine, respect.
DK. WILLARD C. GEORGE. formerly Trofossor
in the Worcester Medical College, and n?»**id«‘«t of
the Electric Medical Society, mass., •peak# ol it iu
the following terms:
I have used the Female Strengthening Cordial
similar to that preparation
by DK. GEO- W
SWETT. 100 iianover Street, and 1 regard it as

HAV1KB

ONE

pamphlet

country,

eat u-e»

OHM

DR. W. R. MERWIN * Cw.,

place,

«ug25

our

store in tbe

Sold

Female
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

I

Store now occupied by K.
r|lHE
of
X
Mechanic Halt.

|

particulars get

drug

Sent

Infirmary.

rHE

ItlacktmUlu.

epcedily

uoarc

Copartnership

of

are

or

M. B.—LADIES desiring may oonsalt one of their
own sex.
A lady of experienoe in constant attend
uaoe.
tan 1 d A wly

TESTIMONIALS.

1

and tho weakened organ*
full vigor and strength.

tha;

odort which Una In her
power u, boned. he.
Mkss L. Kmonrs.
Ononon Kmou rn.
Annv k. kuicure,

Mrmsc«c*, Mosws,

improper discharge* are removed

Trice, CHEROKEE INJECTION, S3 per bo

DU. HUGHES.
by addressing
Mo. ft Temple Street, oorner of Middle, Portland.

immediately and instantaneously, we pledge our
word as men ofhonor—our reputation as I’harmaceuuats—our favorable acquaintance
witl^the people at
prop, ieiors of the World-renowned "tee's touch
Unlearn," it it it used according to our directions
which may be louuu with each bottle.
We add below some lestimontais from oar
eeigbbora

A

time—all

Trice, CHEROKEE KKMADY,92 per bottle,

itractions after all other remedies have been tried in
▼ain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taxes
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country with fnli direction#

principles

your

at tne aa«

IjlOl'K

W hite niul Red Ash,
Diumoml and I,or berry.

Together

—

evciy
p

three bottles for 96.

HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles who
a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No
§ Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their especial accommodation
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovatin g Medicines arena rival
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time
AtADIKS will find it invaluable in nil cases of ob

will not and cannot exist where the cure it
used
It removes the disease ny
removing the eause nut
like Alcoholic Hitters winch cover
ep your bad feel
for
a
tew
moments by
iugs
tbeirexnilarausgelTects
beware otsucli remedies or betersges, but in their
place Use a remedy that will restore the diseased
■auctions to their normal condition, and set in
motion the entire human mechanism in
perfect harmony, and upon
synonymous with well
defined physologtcai laws. Tbatsuch will be
tbo effeci of

u

same

Tor full

DRneed

ing, a fceliug of Faintness and Ixusilude, II ant of AppetiU,

Messrs,
Bums, to

IX SEASON.

TO THE LADIES.

Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness at the
Stomach,Constipation, Heartburn,Colic Pains
'» Stomach or 1
Souris, OytenUry, Vomit-

ask

men

Eclectic Medical

jnvaelf

Nugar Loaf Irf’high,
ILtzcIlon Lohigh,
Locum Mountain.

u

many

Fctvr and

■From the Pastor

tho

I oan warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fell and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
DR. J. B. HUOUK8,
Address.
No. 6 Temple St., [corner of Middle) Portland
arDejad Stamp for circular.

j
j

t'omprniy Lehigh,

entitle.

are

"XT**
of the sioh and suffering; and 1
know

are

By the use of the CHEROkEK REMEDY and
j
| CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicine# at

albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbiu
appearance. There are many men w ho die of thi#
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the
Sit LOUD 8TAOM Of 8BMIXAL WBAKXB8S.

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE!

we

conjunction
Uonorrkea, (itset, Fluor Albusor Wlutes
healing, soothing and dcmulceut; re
moving all scalding, heat, ohoadee aud pain, instead
of the burning mud almost unendurable pain that ia
experienced with uearly all the cheap •/uack injecIt* effects

iions.

Block, Portland

subscriber hating purchased the Stock of
J Coal and Wood, aud taken the Maud recently
occupied by Messrs.- Sawyer ♦ Whitnew, head of
Maim H'harf, are now prepared to supply their
former patron* and the public generally, with a
flue a<st rtineut of

John’s,

i>.

Cornellw,

»re

street.

There

many
Mrs. Mans us s
lt'ay *"■<>» <W'«* pat.
**“•■ °“ wbotries to
presetvo the h< altb

with that medicine in

all casesof

troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting ox
burning sensation, and weakening the system In a
manner the patient cannot account for. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen ox

Instantaneously.

townsmen, to which
attention.

should be used in

No. 69 Liberty St., New fork,

thou enabling you, br hearty eating, and the use of
the cure after each meal. (as often aa the food distresses you, or oure on your stomach,)
yon will get
in a very few days so that y ou can do without the
medicine, except occasionally, and by the time the
first bottle is used up, wo will guarantee
you free
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat, digest and
enjoy
as beany a break.ast as you ever sit down to in
your
healthiest hours, aud we will torfeit to you the
price
of the bottle, upon your shewing that our statement
is uot correct.
The medicine is powerful but harmless, and whilst
a single teas peonful will at once relieve the
dyspeptic sufferer, the whole bottle wonld not
materially
Injure lom, as it is euUrely vegetable aud contains
no opiates
All classes ot disease that havetheir origin in a disordered stomach and bowels, are dupeiled in the same instantaneous way, by the use of

ana

removing from the
which have iuducod dis-

thus

causes

MIDDLE AGED

WILL

VT’ '”*0*

j

CHEROKEE I EJECTION ia intended as an ally
assistant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY, am.

by

COES DYSPEPSIA

vigor;

and

the last resort, to go und see Mrs.
Mac Chester, and
did so; and to my great
surprise she told me the drst
a use ol the disease, and hew
she had been from time
*
“I
medicines,
I did so. and now
my daughter U able to b* around
the house all of the time. She
also rides tea or at.
teen miles without
any trouble or inocnvcnlenoi .and
to » ,hort
she wttl he restored to
portent
health, dinoe my
daughter 1ms been doctoring, I
have heard of a great
oases that

or

whom are as weak and emaciated as though they
their friends supposed
had the consumption, snd
to have it. All such e sees yield to the proper and
only correot course of treatment, and in a short time
are made to rejoiow in perfect health.

8

applications

ease.

Toung Men troubled with emissions in sleep, a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
or more young men with the above disease, -ome «.

DYSPEPSIA CUREI
Believe You

original purity

system all pernicious

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.

J. C.

Coal aud Wood!

Old

•

It is diuretic and alterative in its action; purifying
cleansing the blood, causing it to iluw in all it*

THOUSANDS CAN TEST1PY TO
THIS B Y UNHAPPI BIPBBIBNCB.

—

CASK or SPIRAL DISEASE
CURED

electricity applied, but all to no effect; but she con
tluually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion

teaspooafui* three

two

and

BOW HANY

iedJStS

V

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

Back pay :
Woaaded Soldier. (di«ch.r,e,1>
iK^lS!ine<!. loJ
°f du0e,ue<i
I

uot in a year—not in a month—nor in a week—but
you shall pee its beneficial influence at once immediately, and tlio day you take it. To you who have
lired lor years upon tiraham Dread aud
plain diet,
who dare not eat any thing the lea»t-wi*e hearty
first, because the Doctor has ordered the plainest
tood. ami secondly tor fear the di.-tre»s it eauscs—
rising and souriug on your stomach, wesay ait down
to your diuner. eat as hearty a meal as you wish,
and as soon as the tood begins to distress you, follow it by a single teaepoonful of

gtns, such

c

times per day.

Do not wail for the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Vleers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Cure the Worit of Yob,

Po*itiTely

ndian Din-

great

Urinary

medicines have failed.
concentrated form, the

nauseous

prepared in a highly
dost* only being from one to

STATE MEFT OF THE
®lna Insurance Company,

!

our Stock of
V8TE, the
tf Coal and Wood to Mt «*rs. Randall, Me Aliitrrlf\Co., do ehcerluUy recommend them to our
former customers.
All persons having d'.maudagainst uk are requested to pn sent them tor settleraei.t, and all persons indebted to us are requested
to tnakt immediate payment at the old stand w here
one ol the undesigned maybe found for the prt s*ut.
SAWYER ft WHITNEY.
Portland, June 6.1864.
juncl<kl3w

-AND-

isotohange

ONE

NOfKJfi.
undorsigued having sold

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
13 LIBERTY

statement,

all disease* of the

caret

This is to oertify that I went to see
Mrs. Hsuohee.
ter last Marob with a daughter of miae
troubled with
•Pinal disease, for whiob she bad been doctored foi
ttve years, and by a number ot
pbysioians ot
hinds; and she has had twenty-one

AMD L1AW

Incontinence of the

It la

1364._

These trains will take and Joave

and Town and

SEEK FOR AX ANTIDOT
i

cures

BACKS

the

where all the old

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

Kine

r. ar

6.80

upon

our

FROM ROOTS,

Urine, lnttamation of the
iKidneys,Stone in tbe Bladder.Stricture, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and ia especially recommend id in
those case* of Fluor A l bus, (or White* in female*,

All who have committed an excess of aay kind,whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinglng robake of misplaced confidence in maturor years,

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE"
and we pledge our reputation
when we say it will

ette.

ASyL'AKII

p. M.

use.

iltonej

Boston, at 8.45

tion. To m et ’lie terrible ravages of this worst ot
all diseases, we have prepared

Remedy

CHEROKEE

HAT,

cepted ) a* follows

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80

its subjects a particle of nourishment or
hearty food without paying the penalty in the most

aitrmiikiag

many recently received

A
COM POUNDKD

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out from
general use should
haTe their efficacy established
by well-tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose preparatory study fits him lor all the
dutie*> hemu?t fulfill; yet the
country is flooded with
nostrums aud cure-alls,
poor
purporting to be the
best in the world, which are not only useless, but alThe unfortunate .should be pauticways Injurious
ULAU in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable
incoutrovertable fact that many syphilitic apents are made miserable with rained constitutions
from inexperienced physicians in
maltreatment
by
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded
beet
the
by
synhilographers, that the study and management of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be competent ?nd
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opnor time to make himself acquainted with
their
commonly pusrncs one system of
treatment, in most casos maxing an indiscriminate
of
use
that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mercury.

agoniiing distress, and oftentimes completo prostra-

testimonials ol
performed by her. Among
are thy following, which urn
oommendod to the notice or
the afflicted. Urn. Mas
ohMter may bo soosulted at
No. 11 Clapp’s
Block,Room No.«.

the

CHEROKEE INJECTION.

portunity
pathology,

refusing

Inconstantly receiving unsolicited

LAST.

-1XD-

upulna

ARRANGEMENTS
Commencing April lltdft 1864.
Passenger Traius will leave the Btation» Lanai street, daily, (cur,days ex-

Leave Portland for

i

TOR

AT

Gherokae

Set

.Stomach, and General Debility
of the whole System,

at

DISCOTBKBD

_

SUMMER

wells. Don’t fail
or anweroowin
ouiid eight years'
priced; it leaves nothing in the water to injure it:
it does not
freeze; it is simple; It is not likely to
get out of order. The bocae hss no valve and
empties itself. You have your well all opeu or oov
ared at pleasure, and it just such a
simple fixture a*
evary man needs who values pure water for family

\

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea

~

A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

more good and less ban
ntner lixture iu use for Ijoum
to see it before you buy auy puu|<
use.
It works so easily tnat a
old can draw with it.
It is low

j

MORE TESTIMONIALS ?
MJtS. MANCHESTER

privately,

M
>11 hsr* C. U. Clark * Co.—tUmtlmmcm:—X desire
year*.
Pleasantly situated in Windham,on to make known the almost
instantaneous electa af
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or ux bottle*
the road leading from Gray to (tor- !
"l ot
for fi
Dyspepsia Cura," incaara of tkoUramorktu
hum. containing titty acre, suita■t
1 hail been tor tweuty four hoars
Should
rour druggist not have it, *end directly to
at
the
purging
hty divided into tillage, pasture i stomach auil
H( it
a*, and whea nix bottle* or more are ordered we will
bowels, every fifteen mutates I went
sod woodland. The building* are
into your drug .tore to procure some brandv, aa 1
all
and have it *ccure]y packed from
pay
expense*,
a good
dory god a half house with convenient out had always been told that it was a good
observation.
remedy lor
buildings. Tcrtuxeasy. Tor further particulars ap- Dysentery.
Be
sure and get that prepared at the New England
face
and
My
pallid
my
weakness
at
A. U. PURIVUTON.
PJ.V *0,
once attracUd tue attention ol the clerk in
Botanic Depot. 106 Hanover 8t. Roeton.
shirrs,
»ug3w4w*
Had Windnam
! and he asked me at once "what
DEO W. 8WETT, 11. D., Proprietor.
is the matter*" 1
replied "1 hare been tortwentry-iour hours vomitII. H.
For Sale.
Agent, Portland.
ing and purging, aud I am uualne to stand or walk
mehSeoddm
block of land, of abont 78000 acres i
from weak ness, and this deadly sickueesat my itomof wood land, on the south aide of the river i uch c
me.’ lie produced a botinpicteiy
prostrates
St. Lawrence, in Panada Fast
It is lutc-rccoded by
tle or Coe's Dyspepsia Cure, saving.
take a large
two considerable rivers with eligible Mulsh*
Well swallow of that, it is now 11 o'clock; taken another
wooded with every description of timber, such at
after diuucr.'*
and spruce in largo quantities, and
From the moment I took that first dose of the i
maple,
erch. beech, taiuarac aim ban wo-d tcany amount
medicine my sickness at •tumaeh was gone—its effect
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
il. T. MACIJIN, Portland
Enquire of
was instantaneous. In an hoar I eat
my dinner with
Ou the 1st day of November, A. D. 1968. as
Portland, Feb.
feb-f. eodtt
as good a relish as ever
required
hungry man partook its 1
by the Law. of tha State ol Maine.
was well Cleared out of food.) and followed
by a I
For knlc.
teaspoouful ol care. 1 hart not suffered a particle
The
Capital Stock is.. .81,500.000
CLIFT COi I AGE, containing over 1C
o! inconvenience since I t'-ok the
L
remedy.
Its actiou was so w udtrtul aud so immediate
ike surplus is in vested us/ollows:
Ziji a; rooms.large stable and sheds—situated two
l*n<1 o“e-liall mile* from Portland, and the
that 1 could hardly belisve the evideuers of
Seat
estate, unincumbered,
my own
*87,963 18
senses and 1 desire to
■■5X13 tin-si situation in Cape F.iiaboth fora *i
make knows these
Cash in baud, ou deposit, and in agents'
punliely
and summer board-rs
imJS5:-3 ti ring
facts,thatthu whole world may avail ihemselvea of :
Tor
hands.
316,950 66
of
its
use
Like
bread, it thould find a plaoe In every
particularsenquire
GEO.OWEN,
United States Stocks,
611,947 W
101 Congress Street. Portland.
out s house, aud 1 believa that no one should
ap7dtt
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 669.450 00
go
from
home
without a bottle of It iu his pocket
away
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,147,270 (JO
or whore it cmld be quickly made available.
For Dikiis
Mortgage Bonds,
331,960 IX)
half the three story brick Week, situated on
Truly yours,
UKO. L. DRAKE.
Atlantic Mutual Ius. Co's scrip, 1862-8,
1C.886 &o
Congress St., near the hea,. cf Park 8;., one ol
Ohs
Mr
the most desirable locations in the city,
qf
Total A.sets,
Vwwnfp.Cre.
*3.026.879 74
particular in uirc of Mr. S. C. Cba-cor 0. C. Telman
Amount ot Liabilities for Losses not
New Haven.
July 11th, 18*4."hi ! due or adjusted,
at F. A Howard's under Lancaster llall
Me Co*—Sir:— Having been troubled with the
*176.411 S4
1 Amount at risk, estimated.
Aug 8—dim*
for
some
or
twelve mouths. I hare
116,616,479 w
Dyspepsia
eight
TUOS. A. ALEXANDER, Freeldent.
taken the usual kindsof medieinee, which have done
I
For snle.
Lrcics J. Hardku, Secretary.
me no good.
I saw your aivrrtisement of a mediT WO story House and Lot. situated on
Hartford. Kart. T, 1863.
cine to cure the Dyspepsia.
I have tried it, aud
!
land street, with Stable and othcrout buildings
found it to be THE medicine The first M drops (the
Also two adjoining lots containing about eight i Tthof June.) that I took, relievid me in one
minute
I
thousand square feet. Enquire of N. STEVENS, I I have taken it three or four times, but
bare had ao
No. 47 Portland street.
No. I iron
distressing feeling in my sumach since taking the
JuueAItf
Pier.
first 16 drops; although before. I could not eat a
deoSdtf
Iloose For Sale.
meal and sometimes no more than tbree or four
mouthful!,
without
me.
distressing
t TWO story wooden house. No 18 Adams street,
Kcmoval.
J. p. WOODRUFF.
Respoctmliy,
gV 11 tinistied rooms, convenient tor two families!
removed from rav old stand to the
For particulars Inquire ol
plenty of good water.
store No. 91, Commercial .treet, and 30 viated
New Haven. June 11th 18*4
B. J. WILLA RD.
in business with Mr
Mr Co*—Dear Sir —The bottle of
I
lleury King, i would
Portland, May 14 1*64
Dyspepsia lake this
mayltoodtf
to thank mjr customers lor past
Medicine 1 received from you. gave instantaneous
ntvo»i,
and
would
relief. 1 only used it when'
respectfully solicit their luture
my food distressed me.
To Lt‘l.
patronage ot the Arm of Fling A Wnittemore
It was about like taking two dotes to-day, one toOffices single or in suites, over Stores Noe.
STEPHEN WUITTKMi'KF.
morrow, then every other day, lnereasiag the quan152 and 154 Exchange Strict, opposite the Intertity ot lood and decreasing the medicine.until]
Portland, July 8th, 1864,
July 12d4«r
waa
national Uouse. Apply 0 a the premises to
eiiahh-d to eat withoat taking auytliiug at mil.
My
A. L. BROWN.
j) * dtf
case wasan extreme one. having suffered for
Notice.
aevea
years. 1 now consider myself cored, and by using
day lortned a Copart.
undersigned have thisand
To Let.
omy one bottle of medicine In the spate of two I
eiyie of Fling A
uarship under the name the
months. The dose waa a tsaspoorfu!
tJTOBH now occupied by us. Possession given
store formerly octaken
have
Whitterooro. and
Ell** S. All**.
O immediately.
No- 91. Commercial street,
Fling.
hr
►epi-d
Henry
Also, a Front Office In Hanson Block.
where they intend doing a Commission and WholeSold by Druggist! in city and country, eyervII. J. LIBBEY A CO.
Iau8 dtf
*
lale business, in leas. Tobacco, W 1 Goods, Growhere.
►cries and Provisions.
Price $1.00 per Bottle.
HENRY FLING
To Let.

PORTLAND, SACO
bluing
APATEN1
qualities than any

ALLEN HAINES.

Portland. July 21, 1S» 4.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT'.
MJ Tin ill

story dwelling house on Congress St.
arly opposite the castellated Villa of 8. L.
t. q
and uu the Hue of the Horse

nailroad.
Thia house contain? fourth u hushed
and is well adapted to accommodate two
families,
with -operate < ut building?, stable. Ac aud a well
of
ater in the yard.
A large part of tho purchase
can
money
lay on mortgage it de*ir*d
Tbw property will be oil red at Auction on the first
of August, it not sold before.

■TLAINJE CENTUAL KAILftOAD.

(HE3BHStation,

iloitsr-

Asnki.'ailton,

follow*,

7

piea-autiy

located two
?t«i v Dwelling Home ana ix>t, recently occupied by Mr. J C. Hemick
The lot contain? about twy Acres, and is one ot
the tiuest locat*ie

Vork A Cimbeiiund Kallnad.

Daily Press,

wanted in every
to act a. agents.

(I I ft oust* Dot* For Sn le,
Located in Westbrook, about five
minute? walk from the Horse Cars
at Woodford’s corner.

hii

Also,

On aud after MUXIiAY, April
ltb,, 1864, trains will leave as

Postmasters requested
IT. A. F08TEK A Co., P&opkiktom.
Portland June 1, 18«4.
dtf

tnvorablaopporten* AN

PlnaetDow St ) A
“T«®r* wMhln* to purehaae a .mill tenement
"7
For parMeolan anqaira oa the premleee.
Auf 18—dSw

A

THE MAINE STATE PRESS,

April 38,1864.

No 4

The two ttn^ a half storied wooden
dwelling
House and lot, No. J1 Danforth St, containMnm log ten good sJ/cd rooms, with a bathing
r* oui—piped for gnu throughout— a turuac« that
will boat every^art oi the house, ('intern lor rain
watrauda never failing well of
drinking water.
On the prem so? are a good
Copper irnmps, *o
barn and sheds. The lot i» about 126 bv 44 feet. 1 he
house can be examined ant day from 10 A M till 5
P M.. by calling «»n the eubsorii er who will furnish
particulars aud teiin? >t sale.
J K BRAZIER,
O0c.au Insurance Company Building.
No. 27 Exchange St.
Aug 3—dtf

|i;i

auL,8HMAX,Superintendent
me?'
1864
ap23tf

his work.

Subscription, solicited. Agent,

,|ty

^House aud Lot No. 31 Danforth St„ For
Sale.

Through Tickets for all the stations on this and
€ Androscoggin
Railroad, can be procurred m
n
Boston at the Eastern or Boston and Maine
station*.
April

ora.

--zzzzzrrrL—

Soion.fcc.

AnHi 18
18,

only

the sure forerunner of death
but the companion of am eerable life.
It has well
been called the Nation's scouige; for more persons,
both old and young, male and female, sutler front its
ravages, than from all o’Iicr ailm. utr. combined. It
robs the whole system of its vigor and energy, gives
weariness and total indisposition to these once
strong and active: renders the stomach powerless to
digest the food, and lias lor its attendants.

FOB SALE & TO LET.

25. 1864

6.3o A, *.; Bath 6.3o

fellows:
Leave Browns

Doc.6,1863.

nntil further notice:
Saco River lor Portland at 5 46
Thalargest <»ily paper east ol Boston, aud having
t Freight Train with
i’uiwetiger
a larger circulation than all the other dailiea in the
Care) and 9 16 a m ai d 8.80 r u.
Leave Portland tor have Riter, 7.46 a. if. and
city combined. Is pabluhed at tbe Office In Fox
2.00 and 6.30 r m. The 2 Oh p m. train out, and 6.46
Block, 89 1-9 Exrhantjr Afreet. every morning—
a m. train into Portland, will he freight train# with
Sunday e.toepted, at BS 00 per annum.
pax«*nger car* attached
Mage# connect at Saccarappa daily for South
I Windham, Windham Center and Great Fall#
At Gorham for West Gorham, SUndi#h Steep
I Fall#, Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgton, Hiram, Liming! ton, Cornish, Deumaik, Brownfield. Lovel, F
ryeburg, Con way )Bartlctt, Albany, Jackson and KaThe largest paper In New England,
eight page., in I ton. N. 11.
At Buxton Center for Weft Buxton, Bonner Eapublished every Wednesday, containing all tbe
gle, South Limiugtou. Limington and Limerick
new. by mail a d telegraph,
important reading I
At Saco River tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
matter. Marine List. Market Ueports,
*e., of tbe
Oasipee. Newfield, Pardon-held. Elfiugaam, Freedom. Madi-on, raton, Corrib. Porter, Ac
Dally Tree.,at the following price., vir:—
Kart# 6 cent# leu* when ticket# are purchased in
the Offloe, than when paid,in the Car#,
Single ropy, one ye«r, luvnrlubly
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
iaadraacr.*2.00
Portland April 7,18U4.
dtf

oecapy °a°**1 M,d'

106 *“ddl* *trM''

at

LINK.

The

new

Portland for Ha* b, Au« usta. Waterville.Kendall'*
Mill* auu Skowhegai at 1.10 P. M
Port laud for Bath and Augusta 8 16 P M
Paeaouger* for nouns ou the Audro*ooggin Railroad will charge carp at Brunswick
lhe 1 1U
M. train f cm Portland connects at
Kendall* Mill# with Maiue Central Railroad lor
Bangor. Ac arriving «aim evening
Stage# lea \ e li* h lor Rockland at 9 A. M.and 3
1* M.
Stages leave Augusta 'or Belfast at 4 P M
Stages leave Skowbegan at 6 10 P. 51 for Anson

a'l orders in the sbortostpossible time
and in the neatest and best manner.
We will do ail kinds of printing as well and as

inquiries now

quenoe.

Dowd Irani*.
Pond for Portland, at 6 <U a. a, and

*Uili

W

leave Portland.
Kor freight or passage apply to
EMERY ft POX. Brown 's Wharf, Portland.
H- B- CROMWELL * CO., No. 36 West
Street,

Pond. Montreal and
p. a,

PameBgt r truiuH leav e Skowhegan for
mu. aud Bunion. at 8 i:> a M
Auguaa, ll.Ov A.M iLd Hath lg 10 p. M. Anansta

Mf

^wKEUCv

Shipper- are requested to send their freight to the
•toamers aeearly a* 3 P M„ on the
day that thep*

SPRING k SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

cum

I*QUIKIfcS

after Monday, June 27,1864,
dally, Sundays except-

PORTLAND ANDIK^EBKC R.R

jpanies.

PROVOST MARSHAL'S OPFICR,
1
(
First District, Stateqf Main*,
Portland. August 11th* 1864 )
on all ordinary subjects connected
with the enrolment, dratt, exemptions, liability
to draft, credits and accounts of men furnished*,
should be addressed to the Proroot Marshal of the
Congressional District, and In case he is not able to
er them he will ask information <*f the Prorost

KAIL WAV

Commencing Monday, April

1V1

Wharf, Portland, every WEDNLH.
SATUIUYAY, »<*P-M.anil leave Pier
pXYtddjI
»North itlver, New York, every WEDNESDAY
aud SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock, P M.
1 hose vessels arc fitted up with flne aecommodationi
for passengers, making this the most
speedy, safe and
oomfortable route for traveller* between New York
tea Maine
Pa&s&go $7,00, Inoltiuing Fare and State
Room?.
Goode forwarded by this line to and from
Montreal,
Quebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta. Ea-tport and St.

The Company are not responsible tor
baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 In value, and tliat per•onai, unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate
of one paasenger lor every Soiiu additional value,
BKYD0L6. Managing Oireotor.
a
H. UAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, June 25. 1864.
ootS

Thit Company will iaaue Police* to be free after tbi
payment 01 *tx, eifhter ten Premium* at the option
insured and at rates as low as any othn
Company. The iaaue ol Free Policies renders it at
v 'least equal if not superior to the participation

NOTICE

as

ran
ir iollowt:

Leave Portland lor i.lnnii
at ;.0j a.
and 1.25

of the

Eabld dfcwtf.

On and
trains wUI

usual.

splendid and last Steamships
"XjB# “i-OCUhT POINT," Uapt.. Winunr.
-y.-'d.*^11 ^ "POTOMAC," Captain Shb&nJ^Saffnasa woop, will,until farther notice, run

AEKAXOKMEHT,

Quebec

Company.

HOLDEN, Pre*.
EDWARD HUAW, gee.

as

SEMI-WEEKLY

I'p Trams,

satisfy.

ALDRICH’S PATENT
Walter Elevator

taken

Portland ;iad New York stteaaim

(juebre

ed) until Itirtber notice,

execute

town.

r“ »•

amuiini exceeding 860 in
value, and that personal, unles- notioo is Riven and paid for at the
rate of
passenger for every 8600 additional value.
>eb.l8, 1363.
dtf
L BILL1NU8, Agent.

Exchange Street,

TBUXK

SL5151EE

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

CHARLES

31

|

i. not

AMD IT

one

Of Oanndn.

PARTICIPATini*

OOoe Ho. 102 Middle St.

Office,

Dyspepsia

BOUOHT

TUB I-OHO

CAUTION TO THE TUBLIC.

j

luiottuuiitr.

1

as

Balsam.”

C O E

LineT

B0U“'

any

the

at

STOMACH AND BOWELS

Wharf, Portland,

.---

this office.
Tickets to Montreal and
and return (via
the Brand Trunk llailwaj | may be obtained at this
agency on favorable terms
maykfidk wtl

The Daily Pres* Job 001 oe
So be as well
tarnished as any similar establishment in the State

Portland

Freight

ttr Pxssungvr. for California, by the OM Line
1‘anama Kaiiroad, may be secured

is believed

The

ftn2w :“uiftrW
Atlantic

ALL

OF THK

Fomt City,Lewi»ton and Montreal
FlSWIin. Leave

!

D incases

C.C. EATON, Agent.

the steamers

>flii

Indigestion

(.00.1 News lor (be

at bis

WHERE

»»<*

Foriiautf aud ilokion

Mail Steamer aud

Union large Hand Presses, StandmX
Presses, and all the machinery neceeeary for a well
appointed office.

department ol

—V**tf_

it greatly to their advantage to

by early application at

of Adam*s Power Presses—the be*,
book press in the world ; Adam's aud Potter's Past
Machine Job Presses; buggies'superior Card Pres

this

A*en**“‘d

c“rk

uu 4 °’ciock p• m

m

; one

as

very Monday and
^tport, Portland

of ,he

(U!‘ STAIRS,)
W. 1). LITTLE, Agent.

PRESSES, capable of throwing off <500 Sheets

cheap

e

FTrtd>ayMa?7oV0l«Ck1“>M.'VCU^4a‘y'

Traveler* will tiad
procure their tiskots

from the most celebrated makers. We have in constant use one of H(>4VS LARGE CYLINDER

promptly,

Tnd Boston'8

LITTLE.

cheerfully granted.

Printing Office has one of Roper' Improved Calorie
Etiffinrs for motive power, and is tarnished with
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—

as

ail way station*.
wit! leave St. John
°’0l0ck A* M »ior

and

Returning,

I n kktp from Portland to all the
principal cine*
and towns in the loyal States aud Canadas, at the
lowest rates of taro, and all needful information

THE DAILY PRESS

and

for Shodiac

IS

Cards,

Those sending order from the country may rely

offers peculiar advantages to perTB18 Company
intending to insure their lives, in Its satety
and

of the bt. Law-

to tbavelcbs

1).

ol

^T-dtieaday, Tlnunday and
Agent lor all the great leading route* to Chica* i
Friday, at To'clock P M., anti India Wharf
lioaton
go, Cincinnati. Cleveland, Detroit. Milwaukie,
Galena, Oskosh. St. Paul. LaCro*se, Green Bay, !
tta"«V “d
tguiucy. bt. Loui*, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo
rare in
Cabin....
82 00
etc., etc., and is
prepared to furnish Thuocoh

PiapLleti,

receiving prompt

loot

o’clock P. M and the Steamer NEW
ENGLAND,
Capt. K. Field, every Thursday at 6 o’clock P. M.
for cast port and St. John. N. B,
connecting at
Eastpor; with Kieamer Queen, for Robinson,8t. Andrews and Calais, and with Stage coat-lies ior Machias, and at
John with steamer* ior Fredericton and with steamer Fin, eror for
L'igty Windsor and Jiaiilax, and with the K. A N. A.
kkilroad

West, North West & South West!

of lading,
TIMS TABLES, and all aorta ot LEGAL
at
short
notiet.
DOCUMENTS,

We

1

Whan,

—to run—

INSURANCE POLICIES, bills

WEEK.

On and after Monday, March 38.
the superior M*-going Meamer
NEW I1KLN8WU K.
Capt. E. B.
Winchester, will leave Railroad
State Street, every Monday at 6

--

REDUCED RATES !
■nroitTAivr

$340,930.09

TlUPsl’DIt

TWO

FARE.

For Tickets or inf rmuiion apply to Aokmt of
Grand Trunk Railway.
E. 1*. BEACH, General Agent,273 Broad way.M.Y.
V\ u i Lowsus, Eastern Agent, Bangor.
*
June 11.—d4w

Manner.

Of every description executed in the beat ityle.

hour

OF

American Money taken at I'ar tor Tickets, Sleeping Car.- aud at RetrG*hine.'it baioons.
Arrange menu hae been made with the Proprietor* ol he principal Hotel* in Mon areal, vjuebec and
D* truit to *ake Aim-iican Money at par, cb&rgiui!
Mow York Hotel prices.

BLANKS AND BANK CUECKS,

an

Rapid*

Islands and

usauU

ranee.
1

est

LOW RATES

to Chicago or Milwaukie, $25 out
and return, via. Sarnia Line.
To Chicago and Return, all rail, $;i5.
Also, to Boston, Mow York, up the Hudson River.
Saratoga, Lake George.
Returning from Miagara Falls either by Grand
rrut-k Railway, or b> the Royal Mail Line through

variety, atylo and coat,

ever,

VERY

AT

Company.
Calais A St John.

LaMpoit,

return

Only $ld

Business and Professional Cards.

$930,000.00
$ 750,050. OO

date,

International Steamship

White

Adams'and

Mates.

K&AILHA1.
Portland

Prom

UNION

H. G. WILSON.
Manager of Agencies
the Xew England

T»m

LUA\D

oolldelion or

terms that crainot tail to

General

Mntp.il trom Quebec, av.uv Satuuday
Uorkuim. lor Liverpool via Londonderry.
AI»o the tteamerr St. David St. i.rnuua. St
Akdbew. St. P«Ta!cK, tri monthly frum
Quebec
for Olangow. Prepaid and return iickutt it..ued at
reducud rates. For passage
apply to 11 a. A ALLJ L. FARMER,
AN, Montieal, or to
No. 10 Exchange street Peril.nd.
maylfidtf
II.u.-Li.-

Ticket* <>ood to Hciuiii to November IkL

LARGE POSTERS,

Pretidenl—HENR T CROCKER.
Tie*- Prezietent—DANIEL SHARP.
H HOLLISTER.

One of the following first-class
m
4 uU* eteaniera of this Lineviz:—Peruvian.
V——- aj,.L* Hibernia, North American, .lure, DeliWMWMgian. Not. .Scotian, Monvian, Da-

19D

tuuKD

MEDICAL.

_MEDICAL._

HUUUES

he can be consulted
and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
hours daily, from 8 a. M. to Up. n
hr. H. addresses those who arc sutfrring under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of selLabu-i.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oJ
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Cuas
AMTKXINO A CUKKIH ALL C'ASXft, whether OfioUj
standing or recently contracted, entirely removiu
the dregs of disease from the system, and making
perfect and PERM AXES T (JU RE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to
t
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation,furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill auu sue
MM*

Remedy

Prepared by the Proprietors of "Coe's Cough

Mon treal OceanStoamsliip Co.

BXOURSIOUS!
For the Season of 1864.

MACHINERY,

"Weddinor

Becrztarg—W

Exchange street.

31

Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s

Keportc,

DIRECTOR’S OFFICE,
M State Street, •
Boston, Mass.

Aaent,

OFFICE,

TICKET

|une24tf

themselves la their
merry ‘as a marriage bell” until the
clergyman in the course oi the service, asked
ll any present knew of any just cause or impediment why the aspirants for matrimony beud til Lindt of
SerKom,
fore him should not be joined in that holy esPut
in superior style.
up
tate.
The query was iustantly responded to
by a young gentlemau iu the body of the
church, who protested he had just reason to
oiwii/.t’u
uim
forbid the bans; and, amid excitement which
For Apothecaries. Merchant*, aud Fancy Dealers
can be better imagined than described, he rein
the best style ol the art.
got up
quested permission to put a question to the
bride. This was accorded him, aud in a manly voice he asked her if she had not, some two
years since, pledged her troth to him. The
fair fiancee hung her head and answered Notes
qf Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists qf Dan*
“Yee!” and while her intended husband, iu
os*, etc., etc., qf every variety and cost,
concert with the entire assemblage, gazed in
tarnished at short notice.
utter bewilderment on the scene, the flckle
fair one put a climax to the proceedings by
adding“And I will keep my word!” Inslaolly seizing her former lover by the arm, she
swept with him la majesty from the church,
and entering one of the carriages which hail
driven the party to the sacred edifice, drove
Hand-blll», btiop>bills. 1‘rognmoff at locomotive speed with her recovered
swain, to the residence of her mother, leaving
the poor fellow in the church to ruminate
■ft, Circulars
over the inconstancy of flckle woman, and
I
And
doubtless hoping “better luck next time”—
plain printing of every description. Also,
Rule and Figure work, executed neatly, and on
[Northern Whig.

15COEPOBATED by the STATE OF MAINE
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Organized, 1M9.
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and

Dyspepsia

at

ticketed through to and from
Bostou, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem aud Lynn.
For more extended iuiormation,
apply to J. O.
Kendrick, Bangor; the local Agent* at the various
landings: the Depot Masters oi th« P. 8 Bt P-.
Eastern, and B. * M Railroad* Abiel Soxnerby,
Portland; Lang & Delano, Boston, or
CiiAS. SPEAK, General Agent.
June 4.—isdti
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Mutual Life Insurance Co.
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Friday Morning*,
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way*.

Excursion Tickets for sale at the
REDUCED
RATE S

proved

our

HBTUltN.

AND

Establishment Is furnished with all the ap-

And

The World’s Great

Returning will leav© Railroad Wharf, foot oi j
State street. Portland, every Monday, Wednesday j
aud Friday Evening*, at 10 o’clock,
connecting with
the Eastern. Boston aud Maine, and Portland, Saco I
and. Portsmouth Railroads, from Boston aud Wav
Station*, leaving Boston at 3 o'clock, P. M.
m.
The Boat will touch at RockLnd. Camden, B?i
fat^t. Bucksport, Win tor port und
Hampden, both
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FOR THE WHITE

aud

J.

I

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

IDE'S 1Y STEPS IA (IRE!

Built expressly for this route,
1 APT.
WILLIAM R. KOIX,

Wednesday

OK.
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THE NEW, STAL'NCll AND COMMODIOUS

ery Monday.
6 o'clock.

HATION !

1864.

S'iEAMEK LADY LANS,

NORTHWEST,

Excnange St.,

MODERN
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BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
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HILIAlkll, !

Arrangement,

medical.
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Penobscot River,

!
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St.,
oomiuence her 8ummer Ar*
ou MONDAY
MOKN^^Jggj^^-rangcuuiit
IV. I*. Lillie, Agent.
JuueC.b, Leaving Bangor ev-

Every description of

Our

Summer

Forsale at the reduced rate* ot fare at the

Proprietors,

Block,

points

SO ITU A

WEST,

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,

Fox

CHICAGO,

T1CKBT3 M

UCIKS10S

MEDICAL.
irswctacaracssriy airf

Portland and

parts of the West.

Aud ail

CALORIC POWER

I

M1LWAUK1E,

FOR CHICAGO,

STEAMBOATS.

j

BKICK-"

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
TH* OBBAT TEHALI BBMBUT

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
Aro better than all Pill*. Powder*,
And Quack Preparations.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.
Price, $1 per Houle.
by a1! Druggists. At wholeaal« by W. F
Phillip*. U. II. IJay A Co.. PWtlAHd.
autfBoodly
For sale

American

Exchange
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!
or NEW YORK.

Oapilal SviOO.OOO,
’a.ure BalMiag.. Merrhaadl.e, H„w.
hald I’nrallarr. Krai.. Lr..r., Ve*.
•el" ou the Slock*. huiI other P«r.
••■■I Property hi two Uw*
oat rrtoo.

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR, SooJWtAT.

.•m‘RS*D

nd Clay lietert M.unlactunux Co., Work. 394
t ederal street. Office audWareheuae 13 Liberty
t .!«areaud 7 Uatterymarch St, mauuiactere Fire
Aa*niita, Maine.
I rick ail «hape» and »Uea, for furnace* required to
s aaa the meet luteu.e heat al.,> Furnace
Block* ! I
Kline lB.ur.ncr Company iniure .ril.al
t id .Vat'*. LocouoUre Kir* Block.. Baker,' o.en
loai or damage by Hr.,
Building*. Kerch...
a id (iron home Tilea, Clay KitorU and Dec*
"to »nd
wary
Knruilure, un term, u fb>or»bl. u || «..
1 tire to »et them, Fin Cemeui, Fire
I *1““
Ciay and Kaolin
b**n7
Polios iH..d
Comply
or one, Three, or Hire ran.
The undersigned will give their
apccial attention
Preeideat.
E-CCTI.**,
■at all order*for the abo'e manufactun are .aech- :
J H
••
H. wrrrr.iea
W ILUAM8,Secretary.
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